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INTRODUCTION

Volume III of the Na onal Day Care Study First Annual Report

describes the., Information Manaqement System which was developed and

tested during Phase I. In addition, the volume includes overviews

of and sample instruments from the three major data collection systems

which were develoced during the year: The Research Program Information

System, the Research Cost Accounting System and Parent Measures. In-

strumen s which were used during Phase the Telephone Survey and

the Spring Baseline Survey -- are included in the Appendix



I. THE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYS

1.0 Introduct

This section of Volume III describes both the design and

the operational aspedts of the Information Manage_ -stem (ImS)

which has been developed for the National Day Care Study. Three_

primary areas are addrssed:

the or4anization of toe data reduc_ n process 1.1),

data flow and quality control -)rocedures (1. and

the technical development of the ccmuterized portion of
the system (1.3).

The svstam is responsible for processing all data to be

collected during the course.of the study, beginning'with the pre-

-coding of instruments and continuing through buality control proce-

dures, data reduction, computerized file manipulation, statistical

analysis, and report generation. To accommodate the great variety

of data currently being colle

classroom, staff, and chiJd -- ha

four levels of files -- center,

e been organized and linked to he

accessed effi,liently. Software, in addition, has been developed

to validate the data, maintain the files, generate required reports

and extract data for statistical analyses, primarily through the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). In addition, a

data reduction effort has been organized to provide systematic data

coding and filing procedures, and a data management system has been

developed to EAsure quality control for all data collection procedures.



1.1 Data Reduction

During Phase I, a comprehensive da a reduction effor_ was designed

to convert raw data to a computerizable format. The process began:with an

investigation into alternative methods of data reduction. Basically,

two methods were considered:

manual coding keypunching, anc,

optical scanning techniques

Both of these methods require the coding and forAtatting of

instruments before the data are collected. To use optical scanning, an

111- ument must be pre-coded, formatted, and printed as required by the

eguitment, and special software must be developed to translate the marked

resoonses into analyzable data. Since this development is expensive and

can be modified only at an additional cost, optical scanning iR normally

recommended only when the number of cases (forms) to be processed merits

the initial investment (usually at least 3000 forms) and when it is reasonably

certain that instrument Changes will not be required after the process

begins. The actual reduction process,. however, is faster, more accurate

and more easily managed than manual coding and keypunching=

With manual coding and keypunching, special forms need n t be

printed and no software develooment is required to convert the responses

to analy able data: The data, however, must be keypunched and, depending

on the comolexity of the data and the formatting of the instrumen-, coding

may be required. Both of the processes require human intervention and

take longer than optical canning. When the -umber of cases to be reduced

is small (under 3000,,for most purposes), this additional cos- is far less

than the cost of more sophiSticated methods. In addition, if instruments

are being developed or systems test_ , the manual data reduction process

is more flexible ana less costly. Thus, the selection of the data reduc-

tion technique depends uton both the nature and the scooe of the particular.

task. Since in the National Day Care Study ongoing data collection systems

ai-e being implemented and tested during Phase II, it was decided to use manual codi

techniaues for all Program, cost, Parent Interview and child test data. rhild

mbservatlon data, however,,is being collected by SRI in an ootically scanable

format, and hence is reduced using ontical scanning techniques.

7



_ all computerizable data being collected by Abt Assoc

are being manually coded and keypunched, IMS has Leen involved in instru-

ment develop

develooment stag

Before an inst- ient was finalized but after the initial

it was reviewed by IMS personnel for coding problems

and suggested formatting to facilitate data reduction. After the instru-

ment was developed, but before final tvping began, it was =e-coded to

give gonsistent numerical codes to the various responses. In general, th

following coding, practices were observedl

0 At least two card c___dumns were allowed for each resoonse
so that "missing data" could be coded.aS negative numbers
(-1 missing, skiPped or uncodabl6 data, don't know,
-3 -=- refused To answer, -4 = data error not yet corrected).
The only exception was for questions which Spedify to 'check
all that apply.' This uniform specification for Call items
will greatly facilitate data analysis, especially through SPSS.

Columns 77 and 78 were use'd to record a data set number iden-
tifying the instrument and columns 79-80 were reserved to
record the card number.

The following columns were reserved to enter a system

site ID -- columns
center ID -- columns 1-5
staff, classroom, child ID -- cOlumns 1-7

A non-computerized intermediate ID (Alpha code) and pointers
to higher level data (center staff, classroom etc.) will be
entered in subsequent columns as appropriate.

Insofar as possible, consistent coding schemes were maintained
across instruments. -For example,- the resoonse 'yes' was always
coded '1' and the response 'no' always coded.'2.' Other res-
ponses for which consistent codes were maintained include sex,
race, education, job,,-etc. Staff checked orevious instruments
to ensure consistenCy.

As data are collected, the completed in umen s 'are returned

to IMS so that the appropriate site/center/classroom/staff/ _ild system',s

ID may be determined and coded onto the instrument. The instruments

are sent to the data reduction sta_f forvreview. Child and cla-- ob-

servation data being collected by SRI are assigned system's ID as sbei-

d by IMS and are reduced using optical scanning tec.nicues. Data

tapes ana s dccumertation '-hen are forwarded to IS.



-:All ManuaZ,data ,:eduction is coordinated by IMS. For certain

less complicated instruments, it may be advisable to keypunch the data

without first transferring it to coding sheets, thereby eliminat_ng both

the errors whin may be introduced in coding ana the-additional coding costs.

If direct keypunchin g is used, however, all forms are first reviewed

for missing or confusing data. The cost of this review, plus the increased

keypunching cost (since the efficiency of the keyouncher is somewhat de-

creased) , may nearly offset the cost ef coding. Xf the data collection-

instrument is fairly comolicatIld, with open-ended questions, complicated

data matrices or multi-level data, the responses are transferred to

coding sheets by trained coders before. keypunching. The coding process

is facilitated by using -specially designed coding sheets for each instrument

with individual item definitions and pre-coded responses such as card

sequence number and zero-filled columns whiCh should be skipped. At a mini-_
mum, a 5 Percent semple'of each coder's outpUt is ieviewed for qualit'y con-'

crol so that the coder can be informed shout any errors which are system-

atically being introduced.

Arter the data reduction process has been completed,-all instruments-
,

are filed by site, 6enter, and system's ID and stored so as to be ees--&ly

retrieved for possible error checks, study of open-ended guestioris or addi°

tional respondee notations. Even though all names a,--e detached from the

instruments, both instrument files and the data storage room are kept

locked to further ensure confidentiality,



Five types of data are being collected d&ring,the course of the

National Day Care Study: .prog'rim data (RP1S) cosedata (RCAS), pare

attitudinal data (Parent Measures). descriptive case study datai and child

outooMe/ lassroom process data. To Pnsure that accurate and complete

=_nformation fs obtained tor analysis purposes, a detailed sypt _ -k data'

flow and quality control-hae been developed. Figure 1.1 summarizes ti'le

overall data flow system. A more detailed description is given below.

IS/RCAS Da A Flow

The Center Seer _arY is responsible f obtaInirg certain cost data

and all pregram data except te baseline interview with the Center Director

and the Lead Teachers. Ths iatervie is adminlstered by the Site

Coordinator and the Data Coordinator. InstruMents for the wnek arn
l_g :7_ in Lh- waeklv Certer Reports Control Sheet
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Continuation of Exhibit 1.1
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with the Control Sheet to the si-te oftices for the weekly staff meeting.

Ea4h instrument has a space where the Cent4r Secretary reCords who

provided each type of information and when. The site Data Coordinator

views all data for.comoleteness and accuracy. Any errors which

are detected are noted on an Additional Information RequeSt Form (Ex-.

hibit 1.2, -Page9) and sent to the Center Secretary immediately.

An appropriate response is ,_nen included in,the next wepMs data-

report or sent to the site office earlier if the site Data Coordinator,!sq

equests.

The Se Da Coordinator, sends data to the Deputy Director

Data Management in Cambridge., Evr-1 if all data have not .=_.aon r-ceived from

centers, or if thpre a e outstandin- Additional Infoation Request Forms,

_a on: hand are sent to Cambridge , Instruments which a lete 'or
/

accurate'are retained at the ,T-1. :e level, however, untia' nel

A21ete. The ndeekly CenL.er t.s,Control Sheet tnen documents that _hi

number-Of forms forwarded is les than those redeiod. It also re ords

the number of Additional Information Request'Forms still requiring action.

Copies of these forms are attached -_,o-the Control Sheet. Tf-the numbp,r

1 1
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of forms re1ved in Cambridge does not correSpond exactly to the number

indicated in the accompanying log or if expected fcirms have:not been logged

in and sent, an Additional Information Request Form is sent to tne

site Data Coordinator.

Once data receipt has been verified by the Deputy Director for_ Data

Management, all forms are forwarded to the Coordinator for Data ReauctiOn,

for coding and keypunching. Punched cards an counted to insure that

all forms received in Cambridge have been reduced. The data are then

entered into the computerized data base system, where both range and intenal

consistency checks are performed. Any errors detected are recorded

1 4



through a Computer Generated Error -essage (Exhibit 1. and. sent to the

Coordinator for Data Reduction for resolution. If the reported error exists

on the data-form sent from the field, a Data Clarification Request (Exhibit

1.4, on n6xt page) is initiated and sent to the Deputy Director for Data

Management, who forwards the request to the site Data Coordinator

resolution with the Center Secretary. Corrected data are entered on the

Data Clarification Request form and returned to the Data Coordinator within
./two days. All correctionseare revie ed and sent back to the Deputy birector

for Data Management within a week. he Deputy Director for Data Management

records ,all Data Clarification for s which are both sent and received and

notifies the site Data Coordinator if all errors have not been resolved

within ten days. Corrected values are sent to the Coordinator for Data

Reduction- for coding, vreypunching, and computerization. Figure 1:2.--Ipage

illustrates.the RPIS/RCAS data flow as desOribed above.

Exhibit, 1.3

1 5
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-easures Da

Parents of all three- and four-year olds who are_being tested during

the study will be interviewed in September and in April by locally hired

and-traindd interviewers Data from these interviews are monitored ayd

reviewed by a site Parent Interview Coordinator under the supervision of the_

Site Coordinator. All interviews are checked for completeness, accuracy

and,legibility, and any'priblems which are detected at this time are

resolved

Measures

viewed b

with interviewers before data are- sent to the,Coordinator of Parent

Cambridge. As data are received in Cambridge, they are re=

th for accuracy and for- reasonableness before going to the IMC

Coordinator

data base.

for Data RrdLction for coding, keypunching and entry into

Retorts Of any errors generated in the field are sent to

the

the Coordinator of Parent Measures,who forwards reports to the site

Parent Interview Coordipator for resolution wit individual interviewers

if necessary. Figure 1.3 on the next page illust2ates Parent Measures data flow.

Case Study_Data Flow

Information for the Center Level Case St sent by the Site

Coordinator to the Case Study Director in Cambrid Since most of the

data are descriptive, it is not necessary, in general, to reduce-and analyze the

data through ithe MS g:coup. Snould it be desirable to computerize portions

of the interview data, for example, forms-will be sent to the Coordinator

for Data Reduction for coding and keypunching

2lity Control Monitering

In addition to insuring:that_complete and accurate data are collected,--
the Data Management System inc6rporates an ongoinq Tial-it&-control system/

which monitors the performance of each Center Secretary. Site Data CoordinatOrs-

are responsible for this process and use two ongoing s7s,.- s, the Event Log

and ,Quality Control Profile, as well as periodic, in-center visits. The

sults of the quality control monitoring are included in the site Data

Coordinato 's monthly report.

is

1-3
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-Event Log: The first of the ongoing systems is the Center Sedretary

Event Log (Exhibit 1.5) . In the Event Log, the Data Coordinator notes all

contacts with the Center Secretary, giving the date, the center and secretary

invOlved, the purpose of the contact, who initiated it, anct any follow-up

which is needed. If contacts concern inadequatedata reports,the site Data

Coordinator spec fies the problem giving the name of the insttument and its

date, as well as the data error: inaccuracy, late forms, missing items, etc.

-Quality Control Profile: The second ongoing system is the Quality

Control Profile (Exhibit 1.6, on next page) which portrays data collection

performance for each Center Secretary on a monthly basis. The log is4ivided

into four blocks, with each block corresponding to one week in the monthly

cycle of data collection. The upper half of the form shows a grid where

total data errors for eaCh%eek are olotted. From, week to week, the Plotted

points are joined, thus creating a picture of data quality. As data errors

decrease, the line falls. If, however, more errors are- made, the graphed. line.

Exhibit 1.5

Center S ee r e ry

Eye t

Center . CenterSeretery's !laze
Name
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cont4et
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Week Zrdi--

Total

Errors

10

9

7

5

4

3

2

9

Exhibit 1.6

ity Control_ L4,1

ft/041, Day

-Form Error 1 or
TyriQ Errorri

_

T.,

VOFM Vrror ur
Ty:.0 :lrror!

NA:NU 01 CuY.cr_

Nana c Cecer

ftm r.my

z

rises. The lower half of the form is a block where information -on

individual errorS is noted by form, error- type,and number of errors.

uMbers are given on the Comprehendive'List of Forms and error types

Form

on the

Comprehensive List of-Errors (Exhibits 1.7 and 1.8, next page): Since

the quality control monitoring process does not end until data become par

of the computerized data base, the QualitY Control.Log is main-

tained in pencil. Thus, site Date Coordinators can change graph points to

accommodate any errors found in the review of data by the Depiity Director

for Data Management and a y errors found in the computer quality checks.

0 In-Center Monitorin : In addition to the two ongoing monitoring

systems, the site Data Coordinators conduct a monthly monitoring with

each Center Secretary in her day are center. This visit involves

observing data collection procedures, detecting any systematic errors

that the Center Secretary may be making and working with the Center Secre-

:tery to modify her data collection procedures.

2 1
16
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In uiry on Forms Use

Even after thorough training, center and site staff members

discover situations in the day care centers which are difficult to'rec6rd

on RPIS/RCAS forms. Since cons.stency in data collec ion and reporting is

crucial to the success of the National Day Care Study, it is i..portant that,

local staff not make pn-thespot judgments regarding the reporting of

unclear situations. When a Center SecretaryJdoes not know how to handle an
,

&rent or interpret an item, she contacts the Data Coordiriator, either

by phone orthrough a mem6. The Data Coordinator logs'all such inquiries
0

in the Inquiry Log (Exhibit 1.9) together with the response that was made,

based on review of the training materials. If no clear-cut an'Swer Is found in,

the materials, the question is referr-ed to the Deputy Directbr for bata Manage;

ment. The entire inquiry Log is submitted weekly to the Deputy Director .

for Data M nagement, 'who reviews decisions for their val4ity and consis-

:Art fw,X-EiriTER

'EXhibit 1-.9

,

-7=r7ER 3ECF=ARY FdSPC44.7g r=4:-W-70

7.1r4 rqr.ity 7 7itl 1°171 3.°71,113
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tency -and resolves!any situations which remain unclear, .If,the Data

COordinator believes that'the question needs an immediate response, the-

Deputy Director for Data Management is phone for'a response. Any telephone

contact is followed up in,writing-by the Deputy -Director for Data Management,.

sUmmarizing both the inquiry and the'response made.

Every week, the Deputv-Director for Data Management issues memorand,a.

RPIS/FcAS clarifications. These memoranda are revieWed With' 72enter

SvrétarieS during their'weekly meetings. Copies of the memoranda are also,

giVen to each Center Secretary. The Data Crulrdinator who received,ttle'inquiry,

,

should carefully discuss the response with the Center Secretary who initiated

Sepdrate memoranda are written for questions about each form and numbered

sequentially -- for example, "Clarification/Staff Meeting and-Training Records,
Numebr 1." :This organization Permits the memoranda' to be inserted in the .

RPIS/RcAS ilastruction mandal. as bermanent information on data reporting. The
flow of inquiries on he Use of formS is shown in Figure 1.4 on the-next p'age.

e,
1.2-2 Processing_SRI'Data

-

Classrbom observation and child tet dz.ta aa collected bY the

Sanfor4 Research Institute (SRI) twice each year, in October and in May.

Since Abt Associates has not been involved in the development of testing

prdoedures, only the procedures fbr delivering test data to Abt Associates

for analysis are outline in this ieetion., Documentation Of SRI instruments

and,testing procedures can be found in SRI Deliverable 4 (-September 17, 1975).

Redu n"

SRI is responsible for providin,j Abt Associates with magnetic tapes

con aini.og re*presentation of all-SRI observation items plus Coding mnualg,
tape documentation and copies of the raw protocols. All'ooding decisions are
made by the SRI data reduction staff. Since the Prescott Child Observation

Instrument and SRf Classrodm Observation Instrument have been designed for data

reduction using optical scanning techniques, arrangements have been made by SRI

with an outside firm to effeCt the da-la reduction for that instrument. Reduction

all other test data will be done by Abc Associa d coders and kevounchers under

the supervision of the Coordinator for Data Reduction. The Director of.rms will

'be responsibe ror specifying all data transfer proeed res and delivery schedules.

Any communicat ons about SRI data are made througb

2 t
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Scoring brvation and Tat Data

Tn order to

t 1.ta scoring

,
insure complete fleibility of child data analysis, all

sneL 'lied by Abt Associates' staff using the coding

anuals and documentation supplied by SRI. Individual scoring routines will

by the Abt programming staff under the sdpervision of the Director

.of IMS. If feasIble, SRI will provide the Abt staff with- rclevant scoring

routines wh ch have been developed and used by SRI so that there is minimal

duplication or effort. The Associate Project Directb-r will be responsible

or communicating with SRI about all test scoring.

Error Resolut' n

SRI is responsible for providing preliminary edit checks of

all observation and test data and.for correcting any errors which are detected.

The AbL ims staff validates SRI data and performs internal consis-

tency checks where possible. Any errors which may be found after data have

been seat to Abt are resolved by Nbt staff, insofar as '!)(Dssible, using

the raw protocols supplied by SRI. The Directot of. IMF informs SRI about

any errors found in,SRI data so that SRI can verify th,', errors. Only veri-.

fied errors are,corrected oh the Abt data base. It it not possible

to resolve an error by referencing the raw protocols, LRI may contact indiVi-

dual testers if both Organizations 'feel that such action is necessary.

1.2.3 Confidentiality:

Since the analysis requirements and the data collection procedures

.for the National Day Care Study involve the monthly collection of data on

centers, classrooms, staff and children, plus pre/post testing of parents and

children, it is absolutely:critical that ID's be accurately assigned.- If

confidentiality were not an,issue, the recommended identification procedure

would be the Use of individuals' names on each data collection instrument or

form and the coding of that name into the computerized record'for easy visual

cross-checking. Since this procedure might constitute an invasion of privacy,

an alternative method has been deVeloped which enables cbders to link

record segments accurately.

2 6
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Center Secretaries, testers,and interviewers are Provided with

a Master Code list containing i.rst name, last name, birthplace, and sex for

every person for whom data are collected. From this information/ an Alpha-

code is developed as follows:

T:=7,,e last and first letter of first name

code last and first letter of last name

code sex where 1 = male, 2 = female

code birthday - month, day

For example, if Mary Smith were born on May 2Q, her Alphacode would be Y8HS2052.

Using the Alphacode, Cambridge staff assign a unique seven digit system

as tollows:

first two digits - site code:

01 = Atlanta
02 = Detroit
03 = Seattle

next two digits - center code:

01-39 in Atlanta
40-59 in Detroit
60-79 in Seattle

fifth digit - record code:

1 = center level, no cost data
2 = center lev=1, cost data
3 = three-year-old child data
4 = four-year-old child data

classr-,cm data
6.= st7-

7 = ..,2ar-old Parent data-
8 = f 1--iear-old parent data
9 = 'ent data for parents yith more than one child in study

last t digits - sequence within level.

2 7
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.,;ince there is no sequence.necessary for center level data, the last two

digits are not assigned t:o'center records. The corret Alohacode

is also written'on :his lid-t to facilitate t:-Le coding process. To

e:-.H)le coders to assign site and center codeq, each form or test is

identified at the center'with the site name and eenter.name.

Using the Master Code lists, trained coders in Cambridge can

easily locate each individual on the list and assign the corresponding

system's ID. Both IDs are keypunched for cross-reference purposes, but*

only the system's ID is computerized. It should be noted that the computerized

data base system cannot accept'alphanumeric information, so it is impossible

to include the Alphacode on the data base.

Since the Master list in the center contains no ID numbers, it

is not necessary to keep it in a secure niece The master Code liSt

. maintained in Cambridge, however, contains name, Alphacode, and system's ID

and hence is kept locked in a secure file with access only to; authorized

nersons.

Permission is obtained from all individuals prior to collecting

any personal data. In the case of study parents and children, this is

in the form of signed:approval of parents for both their participation in

parent'intervieWs and the participation of their children in the study.

All analyses are conducted on an aggregated basis at the child,

classroom, and center level and are 11.0t reported in-any way that identifies

individuals. ,M,Abers of the analysis staff dd not have ac.-:ess to the

Master &o,de list and, in fact are specifically prohibited from such access.

No member of a day care center staff or parent May have access tp the data.
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1.3 The Corn--Lern

The AIMS Data Base syste

Although the National Day Care Study NDCS In ormation Management System

is responsible for the data reduction process and the data management procedures

such as the filing of rw data prctocols and tha monitoring of data correction

requestS, the primary function of the system is to computerize the infor-

tion collected from day care centers and to provide computer analyses of

the data as required. In order to provide flexible and cost-effective com-

puter support, a modular data base system, AIMS (Aht Information Management

System), has been developed to handle the basic data checks, file manipula-

tions, and updating procedures. In addition, a number sqf soecial programs

have been written to facilitate specific and/or more complex data needs. This

section of Volume III describes both the AIMS data base system and the special

programs which have been developed.

Before describing actual program develo6ment, however, it is impor--

tent to review certain basic design decisions which were made. The first

decision involved the choice of a computer system. Forreasons of cost,

ease of Analysis, and conVenience, the decision was made last spring, be-
,

fore the contract was signed, to use the CDC 6400 computer system at the

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) for data base generation and analyses.

Given that decision, we have attempted to design a data base systet.-11ich

will operate as efficiently as possible within that environment. Since the

SAO system "rewards" efficient CPU usage in its Charging algorithm a number

of compass assembler language sUbroutines have been developed to utilize the

system in the most optimal manner possible. :These routines are backed

more general FORTRAN routines so that in the event of a systems' failure at

a critical t me, the programs can be transfered to the CDC 6600 in Waltham.

Because the SAO computer nas an.available-core memory of only 15.0K,
,

programs whichuse only a small amount of core storage (in general, under.

7010 are processed more quickly. Hence, the NDCS data base system has

been designed in a series of modules which require no more than 70K

to run. To accomplish this storage level, overlay, structures and temporary

disk storage are used as needed,

2 9



Since many of the statistical analyses reciuirdd by the NDCS

research staff will be done using'SPSS, the data ba,e system has been de-

signed to interface as optimally as possible with that analysis package.

This involves maintaining single level binary files which can be input

directly to SF55 (with the generation of aopropriate control cards) and

using sPSS to compute certain more complex, new variables which will update

the data base. Software has been develooed to extract data across ,files and

build a single-level binary file for,input into SPSS., Since SPSS can handle

no more than 1,000 variables in a run, the data base files d e limited to

1,000 variables each. When this limit is reached on one file a second file

will be started following a logical break in data collec ion. Later in the

project, if volume of data increases sufficiently it may be advisable

to paCk the thereby elimi ing direct access to SPSS but increasing

data processing efficiency.

The Original proposed plan described a database system

containing several single-level files with fixed length records plus a d

rectory with variable names, range specifications and data elesient locations

defined. Following these specifications, the AIMS data base system con-
')

,sists of a directory] an audit file, four levels of data files, and a set of

FORTRAN and COMPASS subroutines linked together by a control program.

The master directory defines tho variable names for all existing

data elements. Tn addition to the variable name, in alphabetic order, the

directory also eon ains a variable label which provides a narrative descrip-

tion of the variable, two location pointers, one for the file name and one

for the relative position of the variable within each record, minimum and

max.i.mum range values for editing inlout data, and a flag (level indication)

which indicates Whether. he variable points to records in other files. Mas-

t _ directory file contents are used to provide data quality, control pare-

metors and to identify uniquely each variable in the system.

The au4it file contains the _ olic name of each file, the corres-
o,

pondina file number, the tape label, creation date, number of variable- Per

record, and a transaction code indicating now elle tape was created.

audit file provides a record of activity for data base operations and a7so

points to the most recent data base tapes. Audit file'contents are used by
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the data baae programs for both infor a i-- and valid-tion Purposes.

Data conta:-ed within the master directory and audit file constitu
:i form of internal systems docume- Lion. Data base P °grams access

the dirsctory and audit files prior o Processing the data files, Invalid

or redundant variable names are flagged and rejected nrior to attempt-ing

a data base update, as are data elements who e values do not fall within

the specified rance. In addition, the file contents are printed in a stan-

dardized format at appropriate checkpoints, thus forming the basis for an

external system of documentation. Master directory reports provide technical

staff and analysts with the equivalent of a data element dictionary, necessary

for accurate communication regarding report generation and statistical analy-

sis. Audit file content Provides an historical recorci nf u0date activity and,

in conjunction with archived update data, provides a bkup system by out-

lining the steps t follow in running the appropriate updates against previous

data files to regenerate files.

Taken together, the maser directory and audit file contents provide

the information necessary for locating and identifying the contents of the

data files. Data files contain information

there_ are-four levels of fil which are de

oy "level." At the present time,

ined for the NOCS.

Center - containing information about center operations, center
equipment,s,center budget, center services, etc. This file com-
bines data from the RCAS and the RPIS. Because of the data
manipulations to be made from RCAS data, the center level file
is split into two subfiles each with 1,000 variables: one file
for th- RPIS and one for the RCAS. Both files are accessed
through two keys, a site key, defined above, and a center key:

-01 to 39 for Atlanta
-40 to 59 for Detroit
-60 to 79 for Seattle

Classroom - containing information about .lassrooms with three-
and four-year olds, including child attendance data, stai
schedules, activity data, composition data (race, sex, age),

.

and other data which characterize the classroom unit. The file
is accessed through three kevs -- the site and center keys,de-
fined above and a two digit classroom key assigned sequentially
within each center beginning with 01. If a classroom is redefined
during the course of the study, a new, unique classroom key will
be assigned.



appr

file

St- - containing staff background informa -ion, staff aeten-
,

dance and transfer data, and anyother data pertaining to in-
dividual staff members, Three keys are used to access the fi e:
site and center keys deseribed above and a unique two-digit
steff key assianed sequentially within center.

Child - combining three eubfiles:

child rccess data, collected for all children in target
classrooms. The data include basic demographic absences,
services, schedules, etc.

-----child test data, collected for all "target" children
(children born between 12/1/70 and 12/1/72 who regularly
attend the center at least seven hourt a day, at least
four days a week) for whom parental permesseon for testing
was obtained.

parent interview data, collected from parents of target
children.

Each subfile is accessed through three keys: site and center
keys described above and a unique three-digit child key assigned
sequentially within center. Both the staff file and all child
subfiles also contain
a histore of previous classrooms, thereby linking caregiver with
child.

a pointer to the cerrent classroom and

Records wjehin

reate records in

each file contain pointers to link them With the

files at a higher level. Each record within a given

consists of an identification field, pointers to higher level data and

a maximum of 1,000 data points. Working files, combining eelected data across

files, will be created as analysis requests demand to supplement the data

base files.

The AIMS data beee provides the capability of creating new files, adding

records to a file, deleting records, adding new variables, deleting variables,

changing existing data values, extracting and merging variables across files,

pre-editing input data, and calculating new variables. All routines accese

the data base 'through procedure ane variable name declaration. All update

functions access the master directory before accessing the data files, thereby

eliminating possible errors resulting from duplicate names, invalid key de-

clarations', etc. Identification fields and pointers are used to access and

link records when updates are pe eormed and to link recoee_ across fel-e,

thereby providing ,a means of merging data from several files into a single-

level tile structure accessible to statis ical analysis programs euch as SPSS.
1



The basic orien ation towards data organization and program develop-

ment has emphasized flexibility and modularity. Initial program development

concentrated on defining the necessary modules and writ' g, eeeting, and im-

plementing these modules. At tne present time,the data management sy-tem

consists of a control program (main-li- 11 procedural subroutines

to Perform the basic operations noted above,, and 12 utility subroutines

used by both the control program and the procedural ,subroutines. The pro-

cedural subroutines are used by the main-l_ine program to implemen the pro-

cedural comMands specified as input. The various subroutines and the control

program are listed in Tables 1.1 and 1.2. (pages 29 and 30). General _ystems

Flow is indicated in i7igure 1.5 (page 31).

All orograms include extensive internal documentation-through the

use of comment cards associated with the appropriate sections within the
ograms. Data storage

use of FORTRAN 'Common

is made available to the various modules through the

statements. ;Necessary error parameters are passed

through sub-program argument lists to the control program. The internal pro-

gram documentation is a complement to the internal data'base documentation.

In addition to the internal documentation each program is,documented en a

standardized form which

This manual complements

file contents, and will

becomes

has been incorporated into a documentation manual.*

the periodic reoorts on the master, audit, a d data

be updated as changes are 1-ade to the programs.

As more data become available and the pattern of-data base growth

more apoaent, it will be necessary to e-Xband the capabilities of the

data base system. The modular structure df the package will make ex-
pansion easier than if A monolithic approach had been adopted. In addition,

if the volume of data expands beyond present expectations, it will be possi-

ble to employ data packing algorithms and faster access methods (e.g., an in-

verted file structure) to reduce storage requirements and improve processing

time.



TABLE 1.1

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION TABLE

PROGRAM NAME DESCRIPTION

AIMS

CREATE

ADDREC

DROPREC

ADDVAR

DROPVAR

CHANGE

EXTRACT

CORRECT

CALC

REPORT

LOOKUP

GET

QSORT2

Main-line Control Program for the Update Modules

Initial Pile Creation Module

Record Addition Module

Record Deletion Module

Module for Addition of Variable- to Records

Module for Deleting Variables from Records

Update Module for Existing Records

Extracting Data trom Across Files

Update Module for Correcting Variable Values Within Records

Module for Computing New Variables from Existing Ones

Module for Selectively Reporting Data on a File

Routine

Routine

Routine

for

for

for

UTILITY ROUTINES

Binary Searching a Single Dimension Array

Converting Characters to Floating Point

Paired Array Central Memory Sorting

NumberS

EDITREC Pre-edits Data Values within a Record

FILLEP Fills an Array with a SPecified Value

UNCODE Decodes Variable Declaration Cards

ISCAN Scans an Array for a Specified Value

DUPNAME Checks for Duplicate Names within a List

CKDATA Reads and Sequence Checks Input Data

COMPUTE Calculates 'New Variables Based on Existing Data Valuee

1,SORTE Generates V
/e

ctor of Pointers to Sorted Array Elements in CALC

RCARD Decodes Calculation Specification Cards



TABLE 1.2.

PROGRAM CROSS-REFERENCE TABLE

P_

ATMS

CREATE

ADDREC

DROPREC

ADDVAR

DROPVAR

CHANGE

EXTRACT

CORRECT

CALC

REPORT

MCML

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

AIMS

-r7FE NCED BY FROG

UTTIT

LOOKUP

GET

QSORT2

EDITREC

FILLUP

UNCODE

ISCAN

DUPNAME

CKD"IA

COMPUTE

LSORTF

RCARD

INES

DRIVER, DIRCK

EDITRECt UNCODE

DRIVER, DROPVAR DUPNAME

CREATE, ADDREC, DROPREC, ADDVAR, CHANGE

MERGER

DRIVER

DRIVER, UNCODE

DRIVER

CREATE ADDREC, DROPREC, ADDVAR, CHANGE

CALC

CALC

CALC
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1. 3 . 2

In addition to the AIMS data base programs described above, a number

of special programs are being developed as required. These programs exist'

independently of the AIMS programs and may involve occasional as well as

-routine processing. The programs access selected data through the data

base system and/or create variables as input to the system. To date,

needs for special programs have been identified in the areas of internal con-

sistency checking, routine report generation test scoring, cost analysis,

and statistical calculatior, not available in SPSS.

Internal data consistency checking and error reporting are a regular

part of the data screening process. Once the raw data have been placed on

the data base files with appropriate flags for values that did not pass data

base format and range editing, additional validity checks are made. Several

different types of internal editing are used depending upon the data item.

Procedures for scrutinizing the data involve examining relationships among

summary items and their parts, checking mutually exclusive variables and/or

values, watching the variance in items reported over time and other methods

that will help insure identification of errors. Computer reports are gener-

ated by these special editing routines to

values,and inconsistencies that have been

culated back through the appropriate data

ing data problems.

flag and describe all errors, missing

detected. The reports then are cir-

flow channels to resolve any exist-

Every time raw data enter the data base system, the

snecial error and consistency checking routing are run and all deleted

errors reported.

_ second claes of special programs involves formatted reports. Various

computer-generated:reports will be needed throughout the data collection

period for purposes Of analysis, documentation, and status review. Some of

these forms' will be designed for formal project reporting while others will

be tailored for internal staff use. Both snapshot data and variables collected

over time will be incorporated into these documents. Specific requirements

for any of these routines will depend Upon the te, quantity, and frequency

of data being collected and the reborting needs which exist within the con-

tract at any given time. At the present time, special programs _re being de-

veloped,to report on the status of target classroom children and to compare

telephone Survey and_spring baseline data

this fall

32
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Another set of special programs being developed addresses the task

of test scoring. The testing coordinator, SRI, is providing Abt Associates

with raw test data items, which will be inCoroorated into the child level

file of the data base. Routines compatible with the documentation for each

t are being developed to score th reault. These values may be input

tO the data base system and maintained in the child file, or they may be

included only on temporary work files if the volume of data generated be-

comes excessive or if the use of the scored items is short-lived. Since

child test data ara among the most important data being collected, it is
oritic-al that the scoring routines be carefully and efficiently developed to
insure that accurate and sufficient child data are generated.

A fourth area of smecial,rautines is associated with cost analysis.

The processing of some cost data may be required to put all centers on a

uniform accrual accounting basis for analysis. Special programs to relate

RCAS data to RPIS and other orocess and outcome information will be developed

if the'required algorithms are too sophisticated or specific to be ndled

by the data base system or SPSS. Detailed specification of special cost

analvsis programs are currently being-made, now that the cost data instruments

have been finalized.

The final group of special programs that will be developed are those

which perform particular statistical analysis tasks Most calculations and

statistical manipulations can be accomplished through SPSS, but there may 11

instances where neither SPSS nor other programs in the Abt statistical soft-

ware library can efficiently perform a gtven analysis. These special routines

will be written data analyses so reauire.



II. DATA COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Introduction

During Phase 7 of the National Day Care Study, three extensive data

collection systems were designed, developed, and field tested:

The Research Program Information System 'PIS),

The Research Cost Accounting System (RCAS), and

Parent Mea-ures.

Section II of this volume provides a basic descriptIon of each of these

systems together with an example of each instrument which will be use

during Phase II. Examples of instruments developed and used during

Phase I are.included as an Appendix to this volume.

2.1 The Research Program Information System

The Rese7 -ch Program Information System (RPIS) has been designed to

collect several types of data responsive to the keY policy issues including

data on staff/child ratio,-staff professionalism, center costs, and other

program characteristics such as group s1_2e, staff mix, available materials

and physical facilities, scope and quantity ,of su-plementary services pro-

vided to children and families, and turnover data for both st

Most infonation will be collected only for the target Dopulation

and children

- children

and staff who are in classroo:as with fl-z11-time.three- and four-year olds.

To- o-tain these data, five s?ts of RPIS instruments have been designed:

The Baseline Center Profile, including

a. a Director In- rview

p. a Lead Teacher Interview,

The staff/Child Ratio Observation Instrument,

Change of -Status Reports,

The Staff Sackg±ound ',2uestionnair- and

Weekly Service Reports.

Before each or these instr

--cuirements guiding the develo ent of the RPIS are brIefly

These include:

described, the objectives and
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2.1. 1

Target PopulatiOn,1

'Reporting Schedules,

Interface With Other Study Systems,

Minimal Slarden on Centers,and

Confidentiality.

94jectives'and_Reguirements

Availability of data on a family and child basis will enable the

research staff to test statistical hypotheses about the relationship between

day care resourcesand impact of care on children. The aata collection'

forms used in' the RPIS have, therefore, been designed to collect data on the

quantity and characteristics of resources used by day care centers on a

child-by-child basis within reasonable data collection constraints. Speci-
, 1

Nfically, data on daily schedules, meals,.medical,services,and other special

s rvices provided to both child and family are-colledted at the child leveL.

e_
Other data including staff schedules, type -f%staff, space use and

equipment will pe collected at the group/classroom level. Staff/child ratios

will also be constructed on a group or class-by-class basis. Thus staff/

cnild ratio will be)ithe sqme,tor all children in a classroom, but differences

can be examined among the classes. ,Other data such as administrative and

support hourp and general sPace use and equipment willonly be collected

the center level.

There were several importait design considera-ions.in the develop-

ment Of the RFIS:

Target POpulation

Most RPIS data collocti_n on children ilimited to full-time

three- and four-year olds. This arqcL population includes children

selected by the:testing contractor outcome measures. Data collection

limited.to the target population includeslamily batkground in ormation

(aS part of Parent Measures) and ongoing services reports. At this time,

the researth design does not require family and service data on children

for whomthere will be no outcome measures. Schedule and absence data,

however, are -allotted for all children in classrooms .7,,erving
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three- and four-yearolds. This expanded data Collection is required to

establish and monitor staff/child ratios by Classroom.

Data collection on staff includes a one time full-center roster and

a staff background questionnaire which is administered only to thp director

and to caregivers in target classrobms. Ongoing records of staff absences,

substitutes,and enrichment staff also apply only to the target classrooms.-

'Two records are to be completed on a full-center basie. Theseare

intake and texmination records for both children and staff'. Data, on all

tPrminations find all new enr011ees and hires will allow periodic full-center

profile updates.

fr.p2xt:1112Ishf2ii4les

Data collection has been limited as muCh as possible to one time

collection. Change of status reports are used in lie of routine reporting

to capture updates and exception events. Data requested n a once per year

;basis include staff-background information staffing-patter_s on a center-

lide basis, staff and child schedules, all center inventories and director/

and lead teacher interviews.

Ongoing daily and weekly data collection is limited to high4nciderice

events which must'be documented'as they occQr since they cannot be ret-o-

speC
,

tively reconstructed, .included in this category are records on chil

and staff absences an/d on thP presence Of substitutes and enrichment staff
-

in target classrooms.
i

These data, together with change reports, supplement

staff'and child schedule data for the purpose of monitoring staff/child ratio

Special services provided to target children and th.eir families and to staff

also are reported oh a weekly basis.

Other data are cllectod on an an-occure basis or on a scheduled,

periodic

tion on episodic

Seven change of status reports are used to capture informa-

events :Such as new enrollments and hires, terminations,

new clase' assignments, schedule changed, and major alterations in the peogram.

Additionglly, a series of 14 scheduled caassroom observations will pe con-
a

ducted by the Center Secrociry during the nine-month per1o4,5eptember-May.,

4 1



Interface with Othe

While essentially documenting basic program-inputs the RPIS is
.

designed to interface with other data systems. For example, documentation

of volunteers and other third-party-paid hours in target classrooms is

important for descriptive purposes, for establishing classroom -ratios, and

for cost accounting. 'Child and staff schedule data will be usee t&-construc't

precise ratios and will assist in explaining cost differences among centers,

Additionally,, program input data will be used to generate various unit costs

comparable across, programs including unit of service, child,hours and per

capita costs.- Other data, including program organization and interaction

with outside agencie
.

will complement the descriptive case studies.

i7imal Burden on Centers

It is critical that the RPIS collection effort impose only a minimal

burden on the staff of participating centers. This requirement is satisfied

in several ways. The RPIS data collection is intended to be carried out by

a Center Secretary paid by Abt Associates for this purpose.. :Thus, We antici7

pate minimal intrusion into the center, although some time will be required

from other center,perSonnel. Collection forms and accompanying instructions

and definitions are standardized and based as much as possible on prior

experience in collecting data from child care agencies. Consistent

with the need to maintainaccuracy, the frequency with which each type of

information must be reported has been reduced to a minimun.

-n-identiality

The RPIS is designed to provide maximum security of all information

on centers and individuals within centers: staff, parents, and children.

The full details of the security system are described in Section 1.

2.1.2 RPTS Instruments

Thrt, RPIS consists of seven tyca of instruments or ':ecords which are

described below together with summary data collection intormation. Within

these record types are 20 for . to be completed during Phase II. An

ample Gf each form is 41ven at the end of the descr

ntr Prof Directo

were conducted by both rjitn and Cambridge 5taff Llurinq

late center 1 vel data collectud during center se1c

4 2
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visits in April-May 1975 and to obtain mere detail d and comprehensive data

on staffing and group enrollment patterns, The Dirtor Interview consists

f basic center data verification, enrollment data by roup including overall

center attendance patterns, and a comprehensive staff rster. An administra-
)

e and functional organization chart is also included.\

The Lead Teacher interview documents individual child schedules- and

,proVides additional child level data such as, age, address, sex and race.

A_deicripEioh of tY'Pi'cal daily c]:assroom activities is completed to-
,

gether with a. mapping of the group'structure as it may change uring the day.

Schedule data for both staff andchildren 'All serve as the basis for

developing a classroom level staz /child ratio. Data on group activities and

group,movement will be.used to develop a combined activity-by- e-and-spece

pattern for each target clasreom. These oatterns, in turn, will serve to

structure-schedules for later staff/child ratio obserVations.

Frequency: One time report

When: Phase II: September 1975

Who: .Abt -Site-Staff

Staff Sack-round nuestionn, provides,a short record of,

Ikersonal,data job experience and educational background. The questionnaire

was dodnistered in September to the center director and caregivers in

targe classrooms by site,and Cambridge taff through brief interviews with

'tne dire or and lead teacher and by the Center Secretary through intervieWs

witivother assroom staff,

The --Ckground Questionnaire s a one- e report with orevi-

siod for year-end pdates. The instrument will also be administered on an=

as-needed basi y new staff or already employed sta who are assigned

to a target clas -o

Frequency: One-tfme report

When: Phase September 1975

Who c,anbridgc 3taff, nd Contcr e tarySite Sta

L41.2LT-1,221-14A

5taffing, turnover, class assignment, ules, and proeirimmatic

Alqo i nc Lud.d aro daily rocnrds nf and -Ntra-n ltlrf _:overage

are used to h Mc-XL; in ,InrOL Unun t,

JUQ as ',nub titutoa onlc t f
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Six Change of Status Records containing a total of 12 for.

needed to update information on staff and child assignments in target class-

rooms and staff and child hours. Child and staEf populations in target class-

rooms cannot be expected to r-emain stable. In order to maintain current files

-on staff/child raLio and to link children with their specific caregiver's, it

is essential to document all children and staff as they enter Or exit target

classrooms, as well as any schedule change . An additional.status report cap-

tures changes in curriculum, key staff, fu_ding, physical plant and other

center level operations.

Frequency: Weekly for absences and extra-normal staffing. As occurs
.for new enrollees, hires, terminations, in-center trans-
fers, changes of schedule, and program changes.

When: Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

Child/Famil and Parent Fartici ation --rviCe Record is used

to doo-- nt supplementary or special services provided to target children.

'and/or their. families. The record contains a checklist of 15 major service

categories organized by child services, family .services, and parent acti-
,

vities. Narrative descriptors of the services provided are also requested

for cross-check purposes. .This service record, as with all other ongoing

records, is completed at the classroom level and.links services to indiyidual

children and their families.

Freque Weekly.

When: Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center SecretarY

Pield_Trip_Rpcord provides information an all trips taken by

children in target classrooms. It includes data on the nature of the trip

and the nuMber of children participating by classroom. The yield Trip

Record serves as a supplement to the regular classroom activity schedule and

will contribute the the descriptive study of program eont nt and process.

Frequency: Weekly

When:

Who:

Phase II: On. 'nq

Center 3ecretury

4 1



Staff Meeting/Training Record is designed primarily to capture

weekly infoLwation on staff meetings and training sessions, including the,

major topics presented and the number of staff present. Provision is also

made for recording any other special events in which staff are involved.

Frequency: Weekly

When: Phase In Ongoing

Who:

cross-o ecks

Center Secretary

Child Ratio Observation instrument -ill provide periodic

classroom level _aff/child ratio and wi 1 document the

process ratio as it changes wi.,_11 group movement and activity functions. Up

to 14 full-day observationi will be taken by the Center Secretary oh an

hourly basis for each target classroom. At each observation point, the

SecreEary records the number of staff available to children by speci-

fic caregiver identification code, the activities underway, and the speoi-

fic location of all group children within the center. The observations

focus, where possible, on the sub-group,activity as well as the group level

ratio.

FreqUency: Fou teen Observations

When: Phase II: Five (5).in September-October 1975
Two (2) each in January and March 1976
Five (5) in April-May 1976

Who: Center Secretary
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Explres

Abt Assocw --

A. 9/75 BASELINE CENTER PROFIT_F: - DIRECTOR INTERT.iIEW

Last spring Abt Associates lltoted information about your center to

help us in selecting the final (32/16) centers in (Atlanta, Detroit, Seattle).

The purpose of the visit today is to develop a clear and up-to-date

picture of your center's physical, plani., staff and children as you start

your 1975-76 program year. As you know, Article V of the Research Agreement

between yourcenter. and Mot Associates specifies that information we

collect will be held in the strictest confidence. In fact, not even study

staff or the government will have access to any data on individual staff,

parents or children by name during the,course of the study. Only codes

will be,used and all analysis will group individual data together. 'No

parent will be interviewed, or child 'observed or tosted, without parental

permission. PerMission will also be obtained frem staff before administering

.tests.

Abt Associates will maintain all data collected until the entire

National Day Care Study is completed, (a maximum of 3 1/2 yea s). Cnce

the study is completed, Abt Associates-will deliver all origiral information

collected wi hin its posdssion to the Department of HealthsEducatien and
_

Welfare. Master code lists will also be transferred'to HEW/OCD although

.no further access and use w 11 be authorized unless prior approval is

received from centers, staff and/or parents.

The information we need to collect today from you includes:

A Revised Backgro- d Questionnaire on Your Experience and
Education

Current Capacity and Enrollment Patterns

Classroom Age Groupings and Capacities by Location

Cur ent Staff Roster

Planned Services

This will take a couple of hours. We need to get this information

correct now so we don't have to bother you again w th these kinds of questions

until next spring.

4 8



Le 's begin by going over your own background. The questi nnaire that

you responded to Jast spring has been revised to give us even more accurate

:and useful information..

COMPLETE STAFF BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE ON DIRECTOR HERE

THEN RETURN TO a.

4 9



ould like to begin the questions about your center by verifying

information we already have about your center.

4,1. First, ,1 want to check that we have the correct spelling of
your name,land the correct center address, zip code and
telephone number.

Let me read you the information we have:

COMPUTER LABEL

Name

Corrections (if any)

ess

Zip Telephone

5 0

45



Center:

Site:

(FOR QUESTIONS a.-

OFFICE USE ONLY

I 1

. 7,1 2/ 3/ ; 4/ 5

0 DNLY READ SENTENCES PRE ARKED WITH THE "X")

( ) We do not have information on the legal organi ation

of your center. What is it? (CHECK UNDER CORRECTION

We show-you legallyorganized aS

(READ BELOW) Is that correct?

Yes El

No ENTER CORRECTION* Shown

Independent - individually cined

Correction

Independent Corporation 02

Church ( ) 03

Social Service Agency ( ) 04

CommunitY Agency 05

Public AgenCy - Federal ( ) 06 ( )

Public Agency - State 07 ( )

Tublic Agency - Local OS

Public Agency - School ( ) 09

Other (SPECIFY): ( ) 10

a.3 And cur records show that you are.o -anized on a

( ) Profit ( ) Non-Profit ba-
01 62
Ts this correct? Yes fl

NTER CORRECTION. Profit 01

Non-Profit ( ) 02

CARD 1

6/7

8/9



Your sponsoring agency is (READ BELOW), is th _

Yes ENTER CORRECTION- _-

correct?

You have no sponsoring agency, is that cor- 't?

Yes 0 No 3 ENTSR CORRECTION

a. 5 We have no month and year when your center-
,

could you give me the'date?

a.

I have the following date

. started operation Is tha- eorrect7

19

Yr
your center

Yes. 0

rted operation,

No E ENTEFi c4ORICTION 19 -
yr.

Your center has a licensed capacity Of i iS that corr et?

E ENTER CORRECTIO'N0Yes

a.7 You are licensed to serve children from ageS Yrs.-
to Yrs. Mos. I_ that correct?

Yes 771 ---> ENTER CORRECTION

Yrs. Mos .

1

19/20 21/27
(youngest)

5 2

47

to

Mos.

Mos.

2_ 2 25/26
.(oldest)

CARD 1

10/11

12/13/14/15

16/17/18

23124125/26



a. 8 Your center ope--

Is that correct?
a.m. and closes at p.m

ENTER CORRECTION

.From a.m.

To ED:I= m.

a.9 YoUr is'open dayS/week.

Mon:

Tues.

Alai; correct?

No ENTER CORRECTION

122If_afa

45 01
Wed. M-F 02

( ) Thurs. M-S 03

M-S 04
Fri.

0 05

Sat.

) Sun.

a.10 ( ) Your center is ( ) open 12 Months/Year

) closed during the months _

0 CHECK ALL THAT
APPLY.

( ) Sept. n
) Oct.

( ) 1411.

40

Is that co- ec

7/28129/30

31/32133134

37130

Months' Closed

( ) Dec. E Mdr. June g
) Jan. Mia April MO July g
) Feb. May 47 ) Aug.

5 3



Now T would like t in tTorcuut ion on yonr classroom group

arr,) :oments and chil on as ot tr

1. .._uld yol I t over this II the center which

(name o( -_'on or Secretary) propa-c_e during tho summer.

will noto l_hat we have given a code 0 to each spac

Coi c OU toll me the age range of your young

classr -3' And what '"1

group for the major part o

is assigned to that

day? And the enrollment

as of today? And what is the anticipated full enrollment

of that gro4J? (i.e., the class may not be up to full

llment, so what is the caPacity?)

FICH 3 K,

Year Old Class- Classrooril

room (Iroups Entering
(IN5I=TE WITH Emq

C11FO';)

:D1/
r,RD 3

,

51

6;1
rT

(

(

)

)

33

67
f--

) 2/
RE') 2

_16

from

from

rrom

tram

from

from

tram

from

_ rsfaos _

52/53/54/55

70/71

17/18119/20

34/35/36/37

4

you ha7e a tOtOl of
old Tlassracm gLoups?

..:ER =ERECT TOTAL

67/63

L

tO

tO

to

t0

tO

tO

tO

Yrs/Mos.

s6m/Eag59

21/22/23N

38/39/40/41

55/56/57.'58

72/73/74;75

21/22/23/24

38/39/4041_1

55;56/57/58.

Space Code*
(FROM MAP)__

60'161

25126

47143

59/60

8;9

25/26

42/43

59/50

Today's
Enrollment

67/63,;'54

11;

27/28/29

44/45/46

61/62/63

10/11/12

27/28/29

44/45/46

6

So you have a
totaf of
children en-
rolled as of
today? ENTER
CORRECT TOTAL

THAT IS THE PRTMARY SPACE WHERE TRAT CLASSROOM SPENDS THE MOST TIME,
USt:ALLY BETNELN 9:00 A.M. .AND 3:00 P.M-,OR ITS "HOMERCOM" IF NO
SPLCIFIC SPA-::L. IS ASSIGNED TO THAT GROUP, ENTER 00.

01_1

CA Fib 1 -4

Planned
Full
Enrollme t

65166/67

13/14/15

[
30/3132

47/48/49

64/65/66ilL
13;14/15

30/31/32

OEM
47/48/49

Hi
64/65/G6

Total
Planned
Enroll-
ment

OMMO

11/12/13



CARD 4/CARD 5 I

b.2 contor Enrollment l(our:-,1

Of -the children enrolled (ENTER IN LOWER LEFT C)RNER)

how many aro enrolled rive (or mcwe) days/week? (ENTER q)

Are there any children onrolled for fewer than 5 days/week?

(IF ANY, ENTER 4's AS APPROPRIATE.)

How many of the 5-day children aro enrolled full day, 7 or moro hours?

(BREAK DOWN BY MORE THAN 10 HONRS, 8 to.10 HOURS, 7 to 8 HOURS.)

FOR THE REMAINDERt(OHILDREN ATTENDING PART DAY 5 DAYS/WEEK OREAK DOWN

BY 4 to 7 HOURS OR LESS THAN 4 HOURS.

CONTINUE PROCEDURE FOR CHILDREN ENROLLED FEWER OR MORE THAN 5 DAYS/WEEK.

HOurs In-Centnr

..-aber of C_hildren Atte.Ainq

m.

Enrol le;1 Total
Enrollment

FULL
DAY
74-hrs.

More
Than 10
Hrs./Day

From
8 to 10

Hrs./Day

From
7 to 8

Hrs./Day

PART
DAY

<7 hrs.

From
4 ro 7

Hrs./Day

Less

Than 4
Hrs./Day

Leave
Blank

_.---

.,-,- 5 Day_ k.

,p4i_151._ r17tie 2021 22 1 i 24 I 25 J 1 26 1_27
---1

126
t

1291 1 30
L

,

14 Days/Wk,

[321 33 34_
_i

351 36 37 91T381;3-1 1 40
T_

41 42 43 44 145 46 47 1
I

48 49
1

w

4
-'' 3 Days/Wk.

1 50 1 51 52 ; 53 54 1 551-, -_i___
110 , 57 .1

72 1 7;

I i -.58 , 59 1 -_ ; -_ .60 611
'

,_- -..02 E1_ 64 165
___i______4_. _ _I

74 75 F

8 _ -170711 2 r-1:-7I71 71 1L.111_,_1

; I_

.
.

I--
2 Days/ . k.

1-
1 Day k.

I
.

1 66 1 67 1 68 1139
--___--J

, .

L16
_ .-117

i

_1

114 [15 1 201: 1 11-1.T-'-71--?-;72.73-.---1251_J* _ 26 27'

6 Days/Wk.

30 i 31 32 3-[ 34 , 55 36 ; 37 38 ; 29 140 ; 41;
T

42 ; 43
- r

44 1 45

T
o ; 51

T
52 53 54; 55

. ' I

1 56 _; 57 5 59 60 ; t31

7 Days/Wk.I
1 46
L

.7 a ;do

,

-nter Total
:nrollment
From 8-1

.

.
Blank
Leave

,

50

6ARD 5



b.3. Of the

are.:

childra enrolid, hnw wny would you out imate

(READ CATEGORIES.

BLACK

WHITE

OTHER

TOTAL

6/7/8
_

,

9/10/11

!

17/1:3/14

15/16/.17

ENTERI\NUMBER)

(VERIFY AC;AINST b.1 TOTAL E RO MENT)

1 CARD j

ESTIMATES ARE

SUFFICIENT BUT

TOTALS MUST

WORK OUT AND

BE CONSISTENT.

b.4. Of the children enrolled, how many wOuld you estimate

are:

(READ CATEGORIES. ENTER NUMBE)

GIRLS
20

71/27/73
BOYS C I

24/25/26

TOTAL I
(.±INIFY AGAINST h.1 TOTAL ENROLLMENT)

b.5. How many of the children currently enrolled are orimaciIv non-\

Englisl, speaking?

27/28/29

b.6.How many children are :physically handicanced or have meeically

diagnosed-special needs?

30/31



LCARD (3

b.7. How many ic_im ar

32/33/34

ELL]

TL5 01: t(-)

10ITND DE THE SAME AS, OR LESS THAW,

THE CHILD ENROLLMENT)

b.8. How many of the amilies enrolled would you estimate

single parLnt families (i.e., how many have only one

parent or other adult living in the hou _Mold?)

35/36

b.9. During which month do you usually get your largest

number of new enrollments?__ 37/31

What is the second highest month? 39/40

r-- 41/42Is there a third month?

09 ( Sept. 12 ( ) Dec. 03 ( Mar. 06 ( ) June

10 ( ) Oct. 91 ( ) Jan. 04 ( ) Apr. 07 ( ) July

11 ( ) Nov. 02 ( ) Feb. 05 ( ) May 08 ( ) Aug.

b.10 Ard duri _ which month do you usually have your greatest

number of terminations?

What the second highe -th?

Is there a third month?

09 ( Sept. 12 ( ) Dec. 03 ( Mar. 06 ( June

10 ( Oct. 01 ( ) Jnn. 04 ( Aor. 07 ( July
;

11 ( Nov. 02 ( ) Feb. 05 ( ) May 08 ( ) Aug.

5 7
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L_LJ 43/44
D=145/46

E047/48



CARD

h.11 We'd like to got a general view of the typical arrival

and departuie Limos oE children on a center-wide basis

regardless of thoir ago. Let's Vegin with arrivain.

a. Arrivals Times

HoUr: Minute
1) by what time hnv.-2 A few children _49/60

arrived in the morning?
Pew

53/5,, 5 /56

2) By what time have most children arrived? Most i H

5768 59:60
3) By what time have all the children arrived? All

b. 12(_.apartures

1) When dJ a few children begin to leave? Few

2) By what time havemost children left? Most

3) By what time have all children left? All

53

5

61/62 63/64

=

65/66 67/63

LE

69/70 71/72

I



CARD8

CARD //CARD til

yOUr C:unt,11: 111V i ioneral ciatly !ich ! that cialroom

woi:e or le:;!: (T 'ITMF:3 Alt OIFFFPFUT, PUT (ZNFRAL ACTTVTTIFS

APT: STMTUAR, LUCOld) UL31-!-IG ScHFPULi.: FUR A

3 OR 1 UAR OLD CLA:3k0Uil,)

Schodnio
_ _- --

Duscriphun Time Code'

8/ 0/10/11 12/13

14/15/1 /17 18/19

20121122/:'3 24/ r

26/27/28/29 30/3

37 3/34/35

,--- 38/39/ 42

44146/46/47 43/

5 g

56/57/5 60161

-62/63/64/65 66/67

68769/70/71 72/73

6/ 71 / 9 10 1

2/1 14/15 6/17

20 2 22/23

24/25120/27 28/ ,--

0/31 2/,,_

36/37/3 40/41

42/43/44;45; 46147

48/49/50i511 52/53

5Ai5S56j7

5 9

Could you qi VO mo
ovorview o I tlta t filchodulo

stgrting -en tho contor
opens? (COXPLETE 1701/il)

No ---- Who decides upon gonern
02 schedules for classrooms?

How do the schedules generall
differ from classroom tn
classroom?
(RECORD GENERAL CONVENTS)

ENTER BE INNING TIME FOR

CODES:

01

02.

03

04

05

06

07

08

10

11

12

Arrival
indr)or Proc Play
Outdcor Free Play
Planned
Snack
eal

Nap
Individual
Transition
Departure
Other

Grou

EACH ACTIVITY

Aoti



Adm1nintr

PPTS JO) Titis' and 'n4

10 Director/Assistant Dire° or

11 Pookkeeper/Accountant

12 Other Administrative Staff

Paid

Paid

Paid

15 Dir- or/Assistant Director Volunteer
16 Bookk eper/Accountant Volunteer
17 Other AdministratiVe Staff Volunteer

Classroom Staff

20 -Teacher cad Teacher,Uead Teac

21 Assistant Teacher/Aide

22 Substitute

23 Other Claszrcom StaF_f

25 Teacher (Lead Teacher, Head Teacher)

26 A-- stant Teacher/Aide

27 Substitute

23 Other ClaLzro.--

Proqrarn ecia

30 Social Wo

31 Education Specialist

32 Other Program Staff

36

37

36 Other Proqrm Staff

Social Wor

Education Sseciali

aapport Staff

40

41 Janitor/Maintenance

42 Cook/Cook Aide

43 Driver/Driver Ai-e

44 Other Support Staff

Secretary/Clerk

Supper- Staff (Continued)

Secretary/Clerk Volunteer

46 Janitor/Maintenance Volunteer

47 Cook/Cook Aide Volunteer

48 Driver/Driver Aida VO1unteer

49 Other Support Staff -Volunteer

Paid

Paid

.Paid

Paid

Volunteer

Volunteer

Volunteer

Volunteer

Paid

Paid

Paid

Volunteer

Volunteer

Volunteer

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

0

55



C. MMiTER CODE SHEET - C7NTER SMFF ROSTER

Statement

Now I would like to geL a clear picture of your total center staff

including all regular weekly and occasional staff paid from center

funds, paid by ot,her agencies, working in exchange for day care

for their own children, or volunteering their time.

First, I would like to start with you. Next, we'll covor any staff

whose primary job is not in the classroom, including support staff

such as (Center Secretary), maintenance

staff, etc. and also specialists who do not come in on a regular basis.

Finally, I would like to go on to the classroom staff, first those

who work with classroom groups having full-time three and four

year olds, then any younger classroom groups, then those older.



CARD 7/CARD SiCARD 9

we -1.1' 11L to ,T=u--7k ihouL norvicos you pro to chi

hoir :nilio tud your staff activi t(2-

Do von nffer nny of tho, following spoc:L i rvicotl to children?

(READ CATEGORIES) It YES ha.. often and to how many children?

(CHECK ALL Tin? To I:ow

How Provided? How Often-, Many Children?*
Dir. Ind.(ormn Rog. Cr.c. Few ''anvChi 1 So CQ.9 Yes

0201

Special Education ( ) 60/61

Special Nutrition ( ) ( ) 08/69

Special Tes ( ) 6/1

Immunizations ( ) ( ) 14/15

Emergency Medical
Care ( ) ( ) 22/23

Other Medical Care ( ) ( ) 30/31

01 02

( ) 62/63

( ) 70/71

( ) 8/9

( ) 16/17

24/25

32/33

01 02 01

5 ( ) ( 66/67

C ) 72/73 ( ) ( ) 74/75

t

d=2 Do you offer env of the following special services to families

of the children enrolled? (READ CATEGORIES) If YES, how often

and to how many families? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

How Provided? How 0
Family Srvices Yes No Dir. Ind.Maferra0 Reg. Occ.

Social Services

Health Services

Other Services
(SPECIFY):

CARD 10

01 02 01

39/39 ( )

46/47 ( )

5.4/55 ( )

( )

70/71 ( )

6/7

(

(

01, 02

) 40/41 ( I ( )

) 48/49 ( ) ( )

) 56/57 ( ) ( )

) 64/65 ( )

) 72/73

* LESS TILA_ .50t

MANY = 501 CR MORE

6 2

57

/ 9

42M3

50/51

58/59

66/67

74/75

10/11

To How

Many Eamilic:-
Few Manv

01 02

44/45

2/53

( ) 60/G1

( ) 6

76/77

( ) 12/13



LCARD 1 CARD 11

(1.3 Do you offer any of the following parent involvement Activities?

(READ CATEGOi,lff,S) If YES, how oft-en how rlany par

(CHECK ALL, THAT APPLY) How Proyidr.d?
Parent-Aetivitics Yos No Dir

Parent Conferencon

Board Meetings

Parent Education

Social Activities

Parent Volunteers

Other Meetings

Other (SPECIFY):

01 02

is

) 2/23

30/31

) 38/39

46/47

( ) 54/55

Ind. (PM,rf 31)

01 02

( )

( )
( )

) 16/17

) 24/25

( ) 32/33

( ) 40/41

48/49

( ) 56/57

( ) 64/65

( ) 72/73

( ) 8/

16/ 7

* -FEW- = LESS THAN 50%

RNNY 50'% OR MCP-

d.4. How often would you say 3 and 4 year old ci

take field trips between now and next June?

every other w

)02

How Oftcln?
Reg,

01 O'D

Many Parents?'
Few tlanv

01 02

( )'ano ( )

) 26/27 ) C ) 78,

( ) 34;35 ( )

) 42/43 C ) 44,

) s0/51 ( ) 52/

( ) 58/59 0/

( ) 66/6

( ) 74/75

( ) 1001 12i

m groups will

monthly occasiooally

( )03 ( )04

d.5 How often are meetings held for all classroom staff?

d.6

weekly every other_week

( )01 ( )02

How of en

weekly

)01

P191111/

( )03

0EE22121171

( )04

nev,

( )05

22/23

24/25

meetings held for total staff? (Classroom plu_ all other staff

every other_week monthly 2s2allEHLI never

( )o2 ( ( )04 C )05

6 3

26/27



How ofton will you, hold mectin(Th win L;t_aff from ono eln.it-oom?

wook1v

( )01

every othet monthly ocoantonaliv never 23/20

( )03 ( )04 ( )05

How often will staff' from ond riarnom ho3d mdetings on their own?

weakly every other week monthly occatAonliv

( )01 ( )02 ( ))2 ( )04 ( 65

61

59

30/31



e. Finally, I would llko to ask you about your administrative organization.

Would you assist me in sketching an administrative

organization chart for your center? I would lilze to

include Sponsor AgQneies as w11 as any governing c-r advisory

boards. A sample organization 'chart is given, on the

following page.

Who, specifically, should we talk with to learn about your

center's history and development including the initial

planning and start-up?

N-_ e

Position_

Name

Position

Nam

Position

nutes to Complete:
62/63

aff Providing Info & Minutes Required:

mins.
7071

M72/73

74/75

6 5
60

Date Form Completed:

CompL by:

CARD 11

64/65 65/67 GE/69

/ /
month day year

OPFICE USE
ONLY
FORM CODE
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BASELINE CENTER PROFILE LEAD TEACRER INTERVIEW_
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ficitional Doti Cate Study
Abt Almada-tot Inc.

orn 85R-0283

Expires: 6/30/76

1.B. BASELINE CENTER PROFILE - LEAD TEACHER%INTERVIEW

STATEMENT

Last spring when we vis.ted your- center,,we collected in-

formation on child enrollment, :attendance and activity schedules
in all,classroom groupings serving at lea t some 3 and/or 4 year

olds who attend 4 or 5 days/week At least 7 hours/day.

The purpose of the visit today is to establish a clear
picture of your Classroom group's composition by deVeloping a
Master Roster for the children, and staff in your classroom. The
Roster Will include the child's parent or auardian's name so we

can send a letter inviting them to participate in the study and ex-
plaining_ our,confidentiality_orocedures. No oarent will be in-
terviewed or child tested without oarental permission.

1.b.1 CHILD AND STAFF ROST RS: INSTRUCTIONS

From the Director 'Interview (Staff Roster), copy names

of persons assigned to this classroom. PROBE with the
teacher for additional oers ns that might have been

missed by the Director (e.g..volunteers, ,art-time

workers).

Include persons who work regularly in the classroom, at
least once a week. (Do not include occasional staff ).

Obtain schedule _nf rmation for this class for eacn

person listed. (Be sure "to include the teacher being

interviewed.)

Proceed to obtain the child i- f rmatioryncluding name,

parent/guardian name, address, telephone1 scheduled

attendance, age, race and sex.

When vcu_return to the Site_ office, Make copies of the
child roster and distribute immediately as follows:

2 copies delivered to arent Coordinator

2 copies mai _d to SRI

1 copy returned to the Center Se

1 copy mailed to Allot Cambridce

6 8



Item-Instructions Child Roster

(1) . -Child Name - List all children assigned t: the classroom'

'alphabetically by last name.' Include full first name and

nickname where aPplicable.

PArent_Name:- Enter parent or guardian first name and last

nagie if different from the child. List 'as'parent' or guardian

the person whom the center would tyPically contact about

the child-.

(3)-(4) Address and Teleohone Record the full mailing address

including the zip code. Enter the home phone number in

column (4).

For Office.Use Only This column will be 'used by Abt stiff

in CaMbeidge to assign:a-computerized ID number.

Attendance Schedule' - Record the child's typical attendance

-schedule as of this'week. If the schedule changes from week

o week, record this week's.schedule and note changes-in

the comments section. If the child is assigned to more,

an one classroom only record the schedule for this_class-

room. For the second classroom, record the classroom ID

(space code, teacher last name, age range) of the second

assignment in the comments-sect on.

Target Child - Check this-column if the child is scheduled

to attend at least four days per week and seven.hours per

day and is between 2 years 9 months and 4 years 9 months of

age as of eptember' 1575.

(7) Date of Enrollment - er the date the chil.d was first en-

rolled in the 'center, Whether in another classroom or this one.

8) Date of Birth - Enter the month, day and year Of bi th.

9)-(.1.0) Sex Race - Enter the appropriate code 1 tter. Be sure

ask about sex of a child when the name g. Chri oesnt
give a clear indication.

Commen t s

(3 9



Dag Car
Mit Anoclolst Inc,

twig

if Million

First Nme
& Nieknern

(21 Parent/

uerdien Name

(31 Address and

Zip Cade

MASTEFI CODE SHEETCLASSHOOM CHILD ROSTER

0100 01 day

Dolt

Telepf1004 FOR OF

USE ON
21)141

CliltffoOfIl ID: 5pv Code

:ICE

.Y
51orl

4

7

I

3_

Attorida.ce
40,

sambiln
40-

2
TIi

t 8 7-

I

._

01000

Lead Teacher
yri nen Sr mos,

Ago Dior of ciass: T r. LEI EL
i-

111/11 I7/13 16197

(71 Dole 10) Del

Enrolled al IN ih rT- 1(11)1Copapenit

MnIporlYr MA/13fiy/Yr
_

0111/1 no lillf 10/17/10/Ill 2I1/71.:1

101



item Instructions: Staff Roster

(1) Last_name_first name_ Record the full name of each person

who works in this. classroom. Include everyone who w rks at

least onCe a week.

For Office Use Only - This column will be used by Abt staff

in-Cambridge to assign a c mputerized ID number.

(2 ) Primar Job/Secondary-Job List the person's job ti e(s)

in the center. Enter RFIS job codes next to the job

title(

Schedule in the Classroom - Record the

begins and ends work in this classroom

time

each

the s

day. If th

son

.staff person works a-split shift (i.e., 9:00 a,m. to 11:00

and. 3:00 to 5:00 each day), enter both pairs of starting

and stopping times by crossing out the next line on the

roster and using the second set of schedule boxes. If

schedules change J_rom week to week make'a n te in the com-

ments section.

(4) Weekly Hours in C ass - Enter the total number of hours

actually spent weekly in this class, excluding time away for

regular staff meetings, lunch away from the children, and

breaks amounting to 1/2 hour or more.

Comments

RPIS JOB CODES

Paid Vol.

10 15 Dirac:or/Assistant
Oirector

11 16 Bookkeeper/Accountant
12 17 Other Administrative

Starr
20 25 Teacher

26 Amisainc Tescher/Aide
27 27 SuOstitute 'Teacher

23 Other Classroom B!arf

Paid Vol.

30 26 Social Worker
31 37 Educ4tion SPecialist
32 3:3 Other Program Staff
40 45 Secretary/Clerical
41 46 Janitor/Mainteriance

2 47 Cook/Cook Aide
43 48 Driver/Driver Aide
44 49 Other Su000rl Starr



fictional Doti (etc Rudy
ALii Aihx101 Iiic MASTER CODE SHEET .. CLASSROOM STAFF ROSTER

Claoroui ID:Sire

Lead Teachet

Som Code [10 Intjj, yrt flwj

rtiirFilkJ out by

month Ay VON

4j;

Age Range of Class:

f0/11[1] iL Li/rn 12/13 -14-/I

Dm
IWO 20/21 22/23

Sufi AILJlILul (Fro Stall 16101

(I)

Liit Nilo° Flat Num

f
ME

1 2

On (*ICE

ONLY
3 4 b 1 1

------
DI Pao iory Job' 14 2t,

Scrouthuy Job
2t1 17

.

20, /-:.m.

31 M32/ yy

St/
'jl) -11U

41

idula In
44. /52.

41.W°/ 61

till$ clai
/60=

bilril613/ b9dL41

tee,

133F "11 g 1/ 16

(i)VieLkly Houn

/11°3'4

CAllffie till Il

.

(6)

Commco l;

. /
_ _

-

z-.
,.__

-. , ,

__

.

,

_. _ ,- _______

_

.r_

-_-

_
_- _

/77/7/

, ,.,,____,-____/
,-

---/---

.1

.____

_
/ ,.___

-- e-----

.__ __
_ _

_
__ _
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l.b.2 TYPICAL DAY ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

"In order to give us an accurate pic _ure 'of the activi_

-schedule of children in your classroom, I would like your help
in mapping your typical day. Here is an example of a day in a
center. in Boston, Massachusetts."

"You can see there is quite a complex pattern of Children

arriving and departing and the way they are grouped for activities.

Some of them are with younger.and older children at:the beginning
of the day, at lunch, and during the last hour."

7I'd like to fill out the same kind of schedule for a

-al day in your calssroom."

1) "Let's start wi,,h your children's arrival times.

When do the first children get to the cen er?

COMPLETE ARRIVAL COLUMN FIRST. INCLUDE CUMULATIVE
TOTALS IN BRACKETS AND CONTINUE UNTIL TOTALS EQUAL
CURRENT ENROLLMENT OF CHILD ROSTER.

(2) "Now let's do departure. (REPEAT INSTRUCTIONS F R
NRRIVAIA COLUMN)

"Let's do your daily activity schedule."

ASK THE TEACHER TO DESCRIBE EACH ACTIVITY AND THE
TIME IT BEGINS. REMIND THE TEACHER TO INDICATE
WHEN CHILDREN ARE IN SEPARATE GROUPS OR DIFFERENT
ROOMS.

(4) "Finally, let's g_ over the g oup ar:angements. We

need to lc-low the total number of children participating
in the activity, where they are located, the ages of

children who age not usually in the classroom grouping
and the number or staff usually present,"

CODE: K = 4 of children

P = Space Plan ID

A = Ages hildren from other groups

;taf generally present

7 5



NOTE: If a staff person is supervising more than one
activity the staff person should be coded in
fraction.

If there is more than one a tivity per time period
and/or children are working in different spaces in
the center, divide the column into the number of
activities and code each one separately.



ari nal udag %age
Abt Astostaus Inc.

TYPICAL ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

OFFICE USE ONLY

-01/02/03/04/05/06/07
k, , -,-, . . f .-...rw

(1) Classroom 10: Space Code
Lead Teacher

yr. m. yrs. mos.
08/09

toClass. [Age Range of 1 1
10111 12113 14 7

Enter No.
(Cumulative

r l)
K = of Kids
P Space Code

, __ ___

A Ages_of-KF-Tom Other Groups
-S m = of Staff Usually Present ,

rive Deparl-----
-----

Activity Groupings
---1- 20 6:00 Ft- 6 _

4-26 7-29 6: 0

7:00
&

36.38 7:

4244 45-47
8:00 =.

IMI11.1111111
4 1 _

9:00

o345 9:30
69-71 7 J-

7 7
75-17 la 0

11:00

11:30

a=
4-4 V i

CARO 2

000R
li'lr

PL- Pr

--

001.R

= 1
L.7-- .

-- 11 , Po I P -: 0 7
10 11-13I 14- 17-19

- -
20-22 23-25 12:00 I

1 U- A- __ _.
6- 2 1 1230

32-34 5- 7
I

..
41-13 1:30 ;_aaPO- - 1

7
2:00

2:30

5____81ajial _ff.

62-541 557

3;00 dC71-

3:30 '0 L-44tS f 00 Li-
4

..

# 0 e g
ir.

68-7C 7 7 4:00 = - -.10 11
i 4:30 C4R03

I 7 6

14l6 7
5:Gli 7

2 23-
5:30 1 _ -- -

26-28 29-31 6:00 C&QT 0 it.)5
1

35-37
6:30 I

4143
. !

6 47
7:30

o 2 53.55 mo'co

Total

7 7
7 0



ay Cate Study
Attt Assosiores Inc.

111

(1) Classroom ID:

NcL
mulative

CARO 1/3 OFFICE USE- -0-Nt--
TYPICAL -A CTIVIT Y SCHEDULE 01102/ 05/06/07

Space C
Lead Teacher_

Age Range of Class:

yrs.

10/11 4 16117

K # of Kids
P = Space Code

A Ages of Kids From Other Groups
of staff Usually Present

i (Depart Activiry G upin
21-23 6 00

4- 6 27-29 R 40

7:00
.

3
7:30

42 45_ 7
0

4
8:30

57-5
00

60-62 52.55

7
10:00

_

72-74
75T77 10:30

8- 0 11:00 CARO 2
14-15

1130
2 12:00
26-28

12:30

2 5 7
1:00

3840 4143
.

4749
2:00

50-52 -
2:30

..- _

3:00

68-70 71.7 400
a-ia 1

4:30 CARO 3

17.191
I 6:00

-
5:30

2 6:00
2

38-40

1

)
7!00

6 7
7:30

-. 3:00 I

71 7 8



STAFF BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

7 9
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flotonnI Dog Cam Studu

STAFF BACKGROUND OUPSTIONNAIRE

OMB# 85R-0283
Expires 6/30/76

. Thu Staff Background Questionnaire is to:co -completed during the

month of September with t-e Diretor ar.o each caregiver who works with full-

time three and four veer old children.

Statement of Confiden_iality

would like to ask some questions about you, your 'work experience

and your education. This Information will help the National Dav Care Sudv

understand better the background of people who are working in,day care. We

can then determine what combinations of education and exoerience are mos r

important for caregivers working with young children.-

If you were with the center last spring and interviewed by o_

Study staff, some of these .ques ions will seem familiar. We need to review

_formation to make certain that it is accurate and up-to-date.

Your participation is completely voluntary and any information you

give us-will be held strictly confidential. Under no circumstances will

data on any individual be reported by name, either at this time or during

the study.

Are you -illing to answer questiOis about.yourself, your work

experience and your education?

yes

Name

no

FOR M STER CODE: DESTROIED AFTER VERIFICATION)------------

73



A-1

Background_Questionnai ruction

Record the month and year that the staff member formally began
.

working at the center on a regular basis whether or not he/she
was being paid.

Don't record the date a staff member began working cis an occasional
substitute or occasional volunteer

A-2 Using the starting date recorded in A-1, record number of
staff member has been at the center (for verification af
date) rounding to nearest half year.

Record each position -held, in chronological-order, beginning.with
the first position. Use the back.of the sheet if, necessary to enter
additional positions.

Center job title should be written on- the line-provided and the 2-
digit numeric code of the functional position whichmost closely
corresponds to the exact job title should be entered in the coding
boxes. Note that to assign the-appropriate job code, you will
have to establish whether the staff member,is paid or is a volunteer.

aid Vol Paid Vol

10 15 Director/Assistant 30 36 Social Worker
Director 31 37 EAucation Specialist

11 16 Bookkeeper/Accountant 32 38 Other Program Staff
12 17 Other Administrative 40 45

A
Secretary/Clerical

Staff 41 .45 janitor/Maintenance
20 25 Teacher 47 Cook/Cook Aide
21 -)6 Assistant Teacher ide 43 Driver/Driver Aide

27 Substitute Teacher 44 49 Other Support'Staff
/3 Other Classroom staff

Current job should be eCorded with the stopping month left blank
and "_ " entered .under the stooping year. (This mill make it clear
that the job is current and that the stopping date wasn't omitted
by error.

If the same,job has been held at 2 or more different times with
more than a 6 month break or if the staff member haS worked at the
same job on both a full and part-time basis ,t-or longer than 6

months each) record each time separately.

If space
lines or

to record data is insufficient i-
at the bottom of the page-

lines between printed

If . or more po-ions have been held simultaneously, record each one
separately--overiapoing dates will indicate that the jobs were or
are simultaneous.

If the staff member was working in a full-ti
more jobs, each _1' the .jobs_should be -hecke
the staff,member Was working- in a nart-time c
per week total),
rart time.

hel-1 2 or more jobs, ea.

8

cepacitY and held:2 or
as ipb. If

apaci y (less than 30 hou
job should_be onecked



-r- -1-=

I I

9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17

OFFICE.= ONIA'

I 1 I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A. OH Wol,',KIN6 .--MTEDEN ) -7 YEARS DE_Asf,E._

-1CARD 1/CARD 2

we weuld likc infotmatiou about your exporience working with children

under

wn,_.n did vou :-Itart working in

13/19 20/21
'

I/ I

month year

this contor?

u'ye ':,,een here years. During that time what tositions, including

have you held, with this contor? Let,s start

i=osition. Do you currently hold any other ;_,;osition?

tri,,,EJOF-"D :HET P061TIUNS WERE :3ELD F-R AT LEAST 6 :10NTHS UNLESS

THE 1-(JSITICN TS CYP.RENTLY ;_:-EING HELD.:

24/25

:iTATING DATE STOPPING DATE

(ENTER 99 UNDER
YEAR IF POSITION
IS STILL HELD.)

02
Yoir Month / yar FT P.T.

(CHECK ONE)

24/25 25/27- 28/29 m30131

26/37 19/Z9 46 41 ,12/43

56/51

o

74i75

52/53 t-1/55--

64/65 66/67

3/9 10/11

I.t711? T/19 20/21 22123

0/31 :=J2L13 24/2,5

7- 8 2

32133

44/45

111 '1
56/57

63/69

2/13

24/25

36/37 ,



A-3 Tf the otaff deber has'oreviduslv worked in one or moro,othor. day
centei.,-- A-1 should'he cheoked

A-4 Answer A-4 if A-3 was checkod "yeo".

he to! ,:oon-
utaff member worked it hofero doming to thio center.

Enter starting and stoppihq dates (month and year).

Indicate whether job nrimari.ly involved administrative work
(director, bookkeener, etc.) , teaching in the classroom, educational
specialization, or sunbort work-

Indicate whether jnb was full or nart-time.

Only record :cobs which lasted' six months or more.

It, wniie at the same center, the staff member held,mdre than one
kind of job (classroop, administrative, etc) for more than six
months or changed her status (full or part-time) ,701-e, ,ch event.
seOarately on a new line with the correszonding dates and work/status
indictors entered.

Mditional entries may be made between the lines.-

_-5 o if the s_aff member,has previous experience working in nreschool
programs or other early childhood settings with children under
the a,!_-;o of 7, not including ,day care centers, A-3 should be answered

cit

7,5



A=3. you _ir :n

(?C!!!-E-) T:FLZE A? m
02 03 04

jr43 YLNCT.TCN 05

CARD 2/C400

LEI

LEAST SIX :!..CI;Tli6.)

-5TOPPI ;LATE
r

4

g
Es.

'1

.1,

4j

,

4

.=

( )

( )

(

(

)

)

(

(

( )

(

(

(

(

(

)

)

( 1

(

( )

I.

(

1 a

cneck one

)

) (

) )

) ( )

40/41 42/43 4-1/45 -16/4 7
48/49 90/51

!52/53 54/55 56/97 t.3/59
60/61 .62163

64/65 66167 TTATET 70/71 72/73 74/75

ARO j

10/11 1 2/13 14,15 1 6/ 1 7 19/19

0_
7,, ?or ooui prcc;ramE Qar1!./ 7hI1dnc!:X1

.1_1!atir.

8
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A-e A-6 nhould be answered only i± A-5 wan answered

Anv work iene which the su member may have had with
ohil.dren under 7, ox.eluding work le day care centers, .should bo
f000ffied, beginning with the most recent job.

,brieiLy describe the type of setting and enter :=7.-1,'=si"
numerio code in the coding bo:oi.

01 ead Start
02 Nurery Dchool
03 K-1
04 -4-3t-wr Elementary Oracles
05 Home cafe - other oeonle's

children

06 Church
07 Summer Camp
JE et:her:

Starting and stooning dats, 4cib :_ncription category --Ihd status
shouli be recorded as described in A-4 a'oeve.

Do hot inolhc'e fluid tlacement of six months ar less.
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1

CARD 3/CAHD 4

In whar ,Dt.nor pr,,-=-1chool or (Ica tings ffor -

under 7 hav %:ou work,-,6 for mro ihan months?

,TOR w'DNCTION
01 Lyi 04 05

_ _

3TA2.2I%0 DATP
ttino

',fon / Year

74;25 26;27

26137 '3/39 40/41

_50/51 52/53 54/55

64/56 66/67 63169

3:9 12;13

22;23 '74/25 25/27.

36;37 38/39 40'T41

50/51 52153 4/55

64/65 66M0 55169

=-7 nvP 77

ini1V}7 fl,--Jr

25/20 30/31

42/43 44[45

56/57 58/59

70/71 72;73

1/15

;

16/17,

25/29 20/31

42/43 44/45

56f57 58/59

71D

70/71 72/73

V -

-
_7

I tir:
JOBm,

;

,

-

(C:iEs1-2: =E) check one

( )

1

( )

32/33 34/35

46/47 48/49

60/61 62

74/75 76/77

( ) (
18119 20/21

( ) (

32/33 34/35

4/47 48/49

( ) ( ),
60161 62163

7 4 I 7 5 7.67-57



- Tt st_aft :iombcr has held ,Iny otner ohs that ar,i nov chi16=rted,
3- t Jhould

All _;o1) cxzierience not 3 ithouli be r,..:!orJloci
in questlion

job(s) o o., ocial wor,
secrtarY, c]iprk, etc.) ort the line .:(-.)171--ponci
job Ito9orv.

Recor6 tho total voars experic,nce, rounded to the noareE4t year.



B. OTHER WORK EXP RIENCE.

cABh5
!

Next we would like to know ahout any other work experence you .-lave had

which was not concerned with day c-)r arly ehildhood oducatien.

B-1. Have you held nv other non-child related jobs?

No ( ) 02 -,N SKI? TO :_tiESTION

) 01

Nhit ty:he,:4 o!-=1 were

six months.)

Position

01 Other Educational Settings: (hic±h

school, college, social service,
social worker,
iszer, etc.)

counselor, min-

02 Health Services: (nurze,
ioal thera)ist, etc.)

)3 _:tner fessinnal: (scienttst,
analyst, accountant, etc.)

04 Service: (beautician, practi-
cal aurs-o, nrivate householl
worker, waitress, etc.

05 Zlerical: (bank 'teller, book-
keeper, secretary, tvnist, etc.

Manager, -nistrator: sales
manager,.ofzice manacer,
ernment official, etc.)

Sals: (Salesman, sales olerk,
real estate prcka,r, ecc.)

ietor or Swner:
of a small usiness, contrac-
tor, etc.)

Other

Yeale-A

o-Jpe,-ience

FOR OFFICE usE
JOB YRS. .

8/9



Circle tho number whidh colicaponds to the last year of ochooling which the
staff member han completd.

Tz the staff member h 1 GED but only finished tenth grade, circle "12".
-A_-

er)t finish high school and loos not have a DED, hut nonoLhe-
d hicin school circle the la.t Level comuld bevohd

If the staff melMo,

less has schoolih.
school.

A full year s work at Any level should hZ%''I' been tompleted fore bho Year a

oircled.

Vocational/teehnical trainind beyond high :,ahool shouLl be recorded under "ccild

Sedioning with high school dioloma, list all degrees which the staff member han
obtained, and the associated major area of interest or specialization.

Assign the Degree and Specialization codes which most closely correspond to the
staff member's restonse using the folio a code categories:

01 High School Diploma
CED

OS 7ocatichal/Techniaal
34 Associate's Degree

Day Caic
Early Child Education
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Stecial Education
3ther Education
Child Develoument/
Ehild Psyohologv
Psychology (other than
Mild PsvchOlbcy)
Humanities (English,
history, languages, eo

Diplomas/Degrees

05 = ,thelor's Degree
96 :Laster's Degree

;post High school) 37 Ph.L., Ed.D or Idruivalent
OS Other (Specify)

SpecializationAreas

10 Ar-s (arts, music, etc.)
11 Social Work (family

counseling, etc.)
II Social Sciences (sociol-

ogy, tol. science, etc.
13 Physical and :latural Sci-

enc:es (biology, math,
onemistry, etc.)
L'.ealth crofessions (Ph.Zsical

theraoy, ,hursihg, eti.)
15 Susiness (business admin.,

other admin., secretarial)

16 Physical Education
(physical educacio-,-.,

dance, etc.)
17 Home economics (hu:ri-

tion, home economic-,
etc.)
Ether

:f the staff member has two or more degrees at the same level (i.e., two :laster':
Degrees), list each one with its associated area of interest.

Special degrees or croarams requiring at least a full year's course work should
be included--for example, record Atlanta Area Tech L.,gree as "Atlanta Area L'ech."

'Currehtly exuecting to complete a degree" requires that the staff member nas
aonlied to, neen accepted for or is currently enrolled in a degree program.

'Planning to .go 'pack t- school someday" s.nould not be recorded here.

:f the staff member is currently enrolled in a decree Prodrim, even if it isn'L a
-ime prograim or if he/she has taken a leave of absonce from :he rogram,

should be checked "yes".

:3-5 should be answered only if C-4 was checked "yes".

The type of degree being obtained and the major area of interest or specialica.:ion
should ;'e entered on the auoropriate lines usihcz the codes provided on this tage.

8 9
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r. EDU,CATIONAL BACPOUND

We would now like to find out about your educational bucrouhl.

How many years of schooling have %,ou 7.-c_mtJet,2?
(CIRCLE LAST YEAP OF SCEOOL C.DY.PLTS'2,.)

nementary & High S'ohool 1 2 3 5 6

C'ollegcf 13 14 15 16

Ora:luaf- ::chool 17 18 12) 2(-)=,

C-2. What diolomas and degreos have you obt-ained? In which areas dia
you specialine or major while 0.otaining i1 (these) 2e1ree(a)7
BEGIN WITH HIGH 'SCHOOL.

Diploma or
Docre

Degree Area of
Code Stec

32/33

J6/37

40/41

44,45

CARD 5

Specializat±-)n
,Todo

34/35

38139

42/43

46/47

48/49 60/51

52/53 54,55

C-3. Are you ourrenly excectinc to nomolete a degree?

No ( ) 02 TO '2UESTI34 C-8

) 01

Aro you currently enrolled in a program?

No ( ) 32 SKIP 70 '2UE5TION C-/
Ye8 ( )

hat type of degtee(s) do you -oxrct cc o'otain?
vour major arPa of interest or specialination?

Diploma or
Degree

Dogrp0

60/61 8 3

Ar,==a oF

2cocahLccticn

9 0
62/63

30131

Fri
56/57

58/59



If the 3taff member worked with children under 7 for six or
fewer months as a Part of a formal training pr.:gram,
should be checked "yes".

C-7 o C-7-, C-3 should be answered only if C-6 was checked

The Petal number of such field placements should be entered
C-7.

The number of field placements (by length of placment) shoule1
bo recorded in C-; the three entries in C-8 boxes should total
the number listed in C-7.

I: any field placement lasted more than eix month, it ahould
be recorded in the aPorocriate job experience.

C-9 C-9 should be checked "yes" if the staff member has either a
legal dociment, granted by a licensed authority, allowing her Co
teach, or ,J spocidl certificate granted bv an educational
institution, council, or day care organization, confirming that
she has completed a orogram of course work snecifically related
te day care administration or the care an,. teaching of young children.

Do not include any certificates awar.ded upon the completion of a
sincle course, workshop, erc. unless the course is required bv a

licensing authority or similar public agency).

C-10 o indicate with a check mark the areas of certification and who
granted the certification.

9 1



CAHD b/CARD 6 -1

Have you parti,zipated in simorvsed nr3ct4p t(2aonina,

internshio or field :placements with bni7Nren undsr sYn vear
of age as part of Your dearse work or vocational traininc(?

No ( ) S .TO

Yes ( ) 01

Now many such blacemsnts ycn '_:cimplctad?

Number F---r-
66767

How mziny of thn

Less than 1 mont.h

1 - 3 months

6 months

nlasemerit(-1 lasted:

68/69

70/71

7 2./73

Have you obbained any certifizates in day cars administratihn,

child care, preschool education or any other educational ac7oa relatina

to yobhg children?

( ) ,P2

Yes ( ) 01

= 2CESTI2:: C-11.

74/75

0-10. In what areas are you 7,rd and by whom

'was the certification granted? (CNECK ALL. THAT

te

Cranted -by:

Prof
College Assoc,

Other

L5PECIFY)

CARO

Early Childhood L:d. ( ) q,9/10/11

Preschool Education ( ) ( ) A 2/13/14/15

Nursery Practices ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 16/17/1S/19

Kindergarten ( ,) -( ) (, ) ( ) 20/21/22/23

Elementar: 24/25/26/27

Secondary Ed. 28/29/30/31

CthPr: (SPECIFY) ( ) ( ) ( ( 32/33/34/35

9 '2.



C-11 Ikily courses., workshoos and trainlng sessions which the staff
member has r:omoletod in the past three years or which she
is currently taking should be recorded.

Do not include courses wich were taken as part ob a degree- rogram.

The number of 7._ourses, wPrkshons, etc. completed should be
recondeC: in the first oolumn xs and :nd number 7,f
cours which are currently being taken should be entered in the
second column of boxes.

C-12 If the stAff mdmher would like to have any additional training or
formal education C-12 should be checked "ves".

C-13 C-13 should be answered only if C-12 Was checked "yes"n

411 "-Check the kind of education :Program in which the staff member
would like to participate.

If the staff member indicatos :hat several types of training
programs would he heloful, ask her to indicate the one which

he mnst helpful or fes:bl in t_he present time.

Only one response should be checked.

'9 3

81b



C-11. Y WOUld zo find out how many tciur, w(srhees .

training s'essicno you have :cmsleted in each of the foliwinc

areas. : would also like *_:.0 know what courses or ._rainnq

are zurrenzl,: zaking in those arces.

01 Day care adminjazration

02 Use of materials in dey tarn

03 nay care teaching

04 pay care cearricalum develonmen:f

05 Child devsionmeat/tsychelegv

06 Family life/rcurlsolina

07 Human rlatichs

06 Creative arts

09 child playireereation

10 Health/nutrition

11 Other: 5-pcITY

Number

136-3-

r J40,41

[ I 144145

1 I

L_I=1 215 3

1

56/57

L 60/61

7-164165

j 68/69

! 72/73

L_LJ 819

1

6 17

L 4:2148

46;47

j 5C/51

t

53/59

62/63
_

I'

7°1;

I I 74/7S

1011i

1 '14115

-1g

C. Would you li1:e to have addizianal orininc or =crmal ecuua-ion

to help you in your wprk?

No ( ) 02

Yes ( ) D1

C-13. How would you 1 kp to

=1-.C=(, NnY :NE.)

SK:p. sa.L-,--z

-T-ainisc?

)1 ( ) Through workshocs or tv-ai-irg :)tagrams.

0: ) Throuch formal coc',se wcr

j3 ( ) :=hrough.a decreo erccr-am

( ) Cther! zP3rY

4:AHD 6/CARD 7

CARD 7

3,0121

2.7i 23



C-14 Check categories of in.Jercst oNpressed bv sta memhur.

Check up to ohroc caccories.



C-14 In which at the followin aras 4ould vou like to rece ve

more training? (CHECK t_TP T( THREE.)

01 r_'-ay care administration

u-le of materials in day c-ro programs

03 Day care teaching

04 Day care curriculum develocment

.05 Ch ld development/psychology

06 Family life/counseling

07 Human relations

08 Creative arts

9 Child play/recroa ion

10 Health/nutt\ition

11 Other: SPECIFY

9 ii

89



=

D-3

memher-s

ion, estimate hr age
lea" the boxes blank).

nam ..-.aons who cur=ently urn living in _..te

ne

:ntlICe all

usehold.

D-3 should bm cherk_,
natural or adooted children, whether or not they presently liv--
at home.

or ot

if the staff member has either

'lye

Include any fester =beildren whe are currently being cared for
the staf'! member.

L include former foster children.

D-4 Enter the total number of children the staff member has,
described in D-3.

D-5 Ente,- the total numbe_ of childre accordi
age ranges.

the childre

The total number of children recoiJed in shculd equal the
number entered in D-4.

D-6 Questi D-6 should he chec ed yes" if any natural, adopted or
foster cnild is currently enrolled in this day care center, wile
or not he is enrolled full time.

0-7 0-7 should be answered only-if was checked " es".

Enter the total number of children of the staff member who are
enrolled at this dav care center.

Include any chidren who are given after school care at the center.

90



D. PERSONAL BACKCREUND
_

Finally, we would like to ask you some nuestions about yOur background
ard family.

0-1. What is your date of birth?

(IF PERSON REFUSES -- ESTTMATE) LU
30/31

0-2: How mary oersons aro there in your houSehold?

SPECIFY NUMBER
32/33

0-3. Do you have any children?

No ( ) 02 SKIP TO QUEST7=ON 0-11

Yes ( )

0-4.

0-5.

How many children do you

SPECIFY

How many are:

have?

NUMBER1 36/37

Under 3 years old LJ 38/39

3-5 years old ETT140/41 .

6-12 years old 42/43

13-18 years old M44/45
Over 18 years old 46/47

D 6. Are any of your children anrolled in this day care center?

SKIP TO 0 ESTION D-8.

0-7. How many arP enrolled here?

SPECIFY NUMBER
50/51

34/35

48/49



D-9

If anv natural, adopted or foster children are curre I-1y being
cared for using a day care arrangement which dnue not involve
this center, D-B ,should be checked "yes".

Thd total n
should be

children receivin ano day care
ed in D-9.

0-10 All of the types of day care which
using should be checked in D-10.

D-17

staff member is regularly

If one child regularly receivdS, two or more tyPes of day care,
check each t.,me.

D-11 should be checked only if the staff member is being paid
for working outside this day care center.

Include b th day care and non-dav care posi

Do -nt in-lude volun'eer work or caring for one s own family.

D-12 should ts -wered only if D-Il was checkPd "ves".

En -e number of additional hours worked per week.

If this number varies from week to -ek, ask the staff me_._er to
timate the average number of hours worked per week during the

past 6 months.

D-13 If the staff Member has e,ther Sources ot income, either from jobs
held by other family members, alimony and/or child support, income
from rental properties or investments, etc. D-13 should be checked
yes".

92



0-8. Are you currently using other day

'for any of your c ildren?

No 02 - -11

ngements

Yes

D-9. How many are receiving another form of

child care?

SPECIFY NUMBER

D-10. What types of day care are you using?

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)

Dav care center

Nursery school

CARDS

p2/53

56/57

r-71, 58/59
Licensed family day care
home I 60/61

Own home 62/62

Another home 64/65

Other: SPECIFY 66/67

D-11. Are you holding any other jobs in addition to your day car-

posi_ti,on?

No 02

Yes 01

SKIP 'TO QUEtTION 0,71:1

D-12. How many hours Der week do you work at other job

SPECIFY HOURS
7V71

Are there any other sources of income ih ,our household

other than from your jo,b(s)?

No SKIP TO 2UESTION D-I5

Yes 01

10 0

68/69,

72/73



D-14 D-14 should be answered only if D-13 was checked
'

If the staff member'sisalary from the day care position plus her
salary from any otherHobs which she May be holding provides
-t least half of the kegular family income, D-14 should be checked

es".

D-15 The concept of "neighborhood" is difficult to define precisely.
hence the staff member should be allowed to define "ne i_borhood"
subjectively - i.e., if, in her opinion, she lives in the same
neighborhood-- "yes" sh'Ould be ehecke(4 o herwise "no" should be
indicated.

D-16 G Enter the approximate number of miles required to travel dire tiv
from the staff member's home to the day care center.

Two decimal places are provided so that short distances may be
accurately recorded.

It is not necessary to record long distances to the nearest
fraction of a mile.

10 1
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D-14. Do you provide che princioal (greatest) income?

No ( ) 02

Yes ( ) 01

D-15. Do you live in the'same neighborhood as this day care center?

No ( ) 02

Yes ( ) 01

0-16. How many miles is vour home frpm the center-

SPECIFY MILES

9

lutes ,c) Complete:
62/63

1ff Providing Info & Minutes Required:

mins.
70/71

6,4165

Date Form Completed: /

month day

Completed by:

E$167 64V69

/
year

OFFICE USE
ONLY.
rORM CODE

0 2

95



A.1

A.,

C STATUE;

Daily Record of Child Ab tnces

Daily Reco d of Staff Absences

B.1 ReC0r of Replacement Staff

,B.2 Record of EnriChent Staff

C.1 New Child-Intake Record

C.2 New Staff Intake Re0Drd '

1:14-1 Child Termination Record

0.2 Staff Termination Reo-

E.1 InCenter Child Transfer Record

5.2 In-Center Staff. TranSfer Record

F.I Child Change of Sched ule Report

F.2 :Staff Change of Schedule Report

H. PrograM Change Report



(2) Child Nat!

national Dag Com Studg

Center

Site_

A.,,tm,l'oim Ii
(1) CrusS 10:

SpCode:LLJ Lead Teacher
18 19 rs, mos. , yrs. in(s,

Acic Range of Class:

20 21 22 23

to

:4)25 2C7

A,1 DAILY RECORD OF CHILD A Week Ending
BSENCES.:

28 29 30/31

month day

(3) Child ALPHA Code

OFFICE USE ONtY

01 09 10 f 1 12 13 14 1h 16 17 01 02 03 04 05 06 01_ _
_

Cult!:

01 111twss

04 vdcdtPloliildy`

04 tilmi1y

renllhirdrity clL Hume

1 4 ou uithot Persdu Aujilohle, tor

Tem000rv Ci

Oi Not Scheduled ty

1)0114

year

32 43

(i) Day (s) Absent (5) Hudson tor Absunco

Th F S Narrative & Ude'
34 35136 37 38 39

_

Minutes to Complete: Lii
62/63

Staff Providing Info & Minutes Requirid:

_

Date Form Completed:

Completed by'

month day

64 65 66167

year

70/11

JR

OMB 0511.0283

6pires: 8/30176

OFFICE

USE ONLY

FORM CODE



11 II in% IWU9

Center

Sit

) Class ID:

k2 DAILY RECORD OF STAFF ABSENCES

Space Code:
1 6 1 19

Age Range of Cla

Lead Teacher

mos,

u 21 22/23 24 25

MOS.

26121

Week Ending

mid

Li
(by year

2B 29 30 XI 37 33

bA

(2) Stall Name

08

(3) Std1

09 1U 11

ALPHA

12 1:1 14

Code

15 16 11 01

._ _

oF F1CL

02 03

USE

04

ONLY

006 0

4i D.01(d

34

1 Valt
35 36
-=

Alisert

31 36
---'---

F S
39

-------

(5) licasun loi Mow

Niu relive 6 L-:ode'

40 41----- --

.

_

, I
i

___

_

_

__

.._

_

t

_

_

_

:,

.___

,

________________

I
,..

__...

1

,

______

,

_

____: ..

_. ____________

: I d
_____

__ ___ _ _
__________________.,_ 1

Code:

01 NITA

02 Ivy

1)3 Vgdtitio/Holiddy

04 iiiI hitmoicti

05, Ix.dr a( ALUM

06 Not Fchaluledto Attrod

01 Other

iUi

Minutes to Complete;

62163

Stall Providing Info E4 Minute Reuuired:
Date Form Completed

54/65

Lmins, Completed tty'

70/71

7
0mB #151141283

Expires: 6.130116

60161

OF F ICE

USE ONLY

FORM CODE



ItiginarkAllitPITY
A14 Aw!:660$10(

Center

Site

Space Code Lead Teacher
18/19 yrs: mos. . M0s.

Age Railge of Cla t [11
22 Kt 24/25 26 21

Week Ending

B.1 RECORD OF REPLACEMENT STAFF 2s2e

month year

30/31 32/33

(2) Shit( NdIne ( ) Staff ALPHA Cod

08091011 12 13 14 15 16 17

OFF igE USE ONLY

01 02 03 04 05 06 07

(4) Primary Job

A a5

(5) Houcs Worked

Per Day

M T W Th F S

6 3 9- 42- 45- 48. B1

36 41 49 41 50 5

(6) Total

Hours

Woi ked

1:1456

(7) Employmen

Basis 5n58

64- z
0 2 0 3
it

111011th tiai year

'16

Minutes to Complete:
62/63

Staff Providing Info & Minutes Required:
Date Form Completed:

Completed by:

70 71

64 65 6661

0mB c85R0283

Expires: MOM

OFFICE

USE ONLY 109
FORM CODE:.

ru
76 77



inamen

(C

(2) Stall Name

ilkiediboraintet

Center

Site__

A1,1

Mt la II 110-
'Lead Teacher

119 yrs.

Age Range 01 Clas :

20/21 22 23 4 25 26 27

rionrh

Week Ending

6.2 RECORD OF ENRICHMENT STAFF

(3) Stall ALPHA Code

day year

Li
30/31 57 33

(4) Primary Job

OFFICE USE ONLY

15) Heoroprsa Wy orked (6) Total 17) Employment

Hours Bjs 57/58

M. T W Tb F S WOdoid
6- 39. 42. 45, 40- 51 54.50

36 41 44 47 5

I

1 11
I III__

11

I

I I

0910 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 0102113 114 05 00 01/
pt

0

110

IJ

13

;03 U
i!D

Out

Minutes lo Complete: _
62/63

Stall Providing Info & Minutes RequirLd:

r
70 1

_

1111115 .

Date Form Completed:

Completed by'

OMB# 851T624

Expires:W6

month day year

64 65 66 67

6O.61,

OFFICE

USE ONLY

FORM CODE

EU
1617

111



Name

Center

Site

(1) Child ALPHA code

(2) _-_ _Classroom Assignmen

C:1 NEW CHILD INTAKE RECORD OF,FICE USE ONLY

0 14/15/16/17

Space Code

month clay

Date of EnroFtment
JO

month

(4) Date of airth
36/37

(5) Sex: Male ( ) 01 Femal (- ) 02

(6) Race: Slack ( ) 01 White ( 02
Other ( 1 03 Specify

(7) Is English,the :hild's second language?

Yes. ( J 01 No' y( ) 02

(S) Does the chile 'iave any mudically diagnosed
physical, men- .1 or emotional handicaps?

Yes ( 01 No ( 02

yea

20/21

32

dayrr
38/39

34/35

ye

40/4

Lead Teacher

Age' Range of
Class

yrs MOS

22/23 24/25
to

Yr;

26/27

mo

26/:

FOR CHILDREN ASSIGNED TO TARGET CLASSROOMS ONLY:
Arrive Depart

52:53

Th

Minu to Compiete:

Staff ProN;iding Info & Mute Required:

74;75

12/13

20/21

_J" Er] :
14/15

Ell
22/23

16/17

rsi
24. 25

56,57

64105

7

10/i 1

13/19

.Comrpents.

42/4-,

44/45

46/47

48149

72/73

LE mir
;l1

Completed by:

6

omEk:z_85R702_83

Expires: 6/30/7 112

65

OFFICE
USE ONLY
ronm CODL

En,



Ninie

Center

$,se

Date Began Jr

C.2 NEW STAFF I

r9 tar Cenier

TAKE RECOBD

(1) Staff ALPI IA Caue LLLLIITTT
17

(2) Primary Jab Title

Primary Classroom Assignment
(IF APP.)

(4)

(5)

(0)

Seconda,y CLosroorn AsCrOnment
(IF APP.)

Total hours woi king/week 11
44./4

Number of hours paid by carter cfj
_4510

(3)5oc. Job Title

Space Code
71tm

Lead Teacher
y4T

Age 11 ange of Class: ETJ ELi r. Fri
32/1s

Space Code NJ
3.0.747

Nwnber of hours Paid by
third party L '

PI Total S'yAVj $ 77-1,

(a)

(9)

(10)

b.575

(Including enntor And 3e1 pArripaymnnts)

Hour ,j 01

Biweekly ( 1 04
Day ( 1

I.INI717 I )

02
05

Male ( ) c)) Female 02

Race: Blzck I ) 01 White 02

IS this person- errnJnenL III 'fOJI I ) 01

Temporary ( I 02

Expected luaviriq date
7

Lead Teact

40/44

Number 'of hours exchanged
for child care

Number of hours volunteered

mot

54155

( 1 03
Yoa ( ) 00

54;14

51.nd

()the ( 03

( ) Fud ,7eekly Schedule (12) Weekly Schedule in Target Claoroorn
Arrive Depar Arrive Depart

CAPP 7 M ET / En , r_Tilak`i L1J ' = / Er'
alkki 1J 11 14./V.7 Fut .

T = , Fr] / Li , I '11uvo- Ivo-

LaTri_j / L

7.0121

I

F LI fT-1
46741 Z/ 4.1 44745 n71-41

01/43 .4/51 17/5S E.A/55

; 04, L47 10/11 11111

twir
W FT:

sstIs hull

Th EL. ED /
Srit3S_ 30/37_

5 74.s1

LT]
4T.143 44/41-5- 45/4=/ ELi
10/51 17/53 14755

(13) Is this porton r olocing someone who workb/worked in the Center?

Yes ( 1 01 No ( ) 02
GIs* ALPHA sods slid job (lila 01 p.7710n repla0Ad

Frl -7r r r-1stall ALPHA Code 1 Job Title

(14) Level of Education:
Hvjfl ichool not compkted I I 01
/Ugh school grad. or GE iD ( 1 02
some college ) 03

Col /IQ

College degree ( )

Advaisted degree ( 1 OS

Oa 10 F070, C.,0h4;,;1;;,1

,..1 .;;,, 5 ,;,i .1 11.;;07, .;

L ../

113

ICI.
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flotionol Day Cam Study
Abe Associates Inc.

Center

Site

(1) Classroom ID:

(2) Child ALPHA cbde

(3) Date of Termination

"(4)

D.1 CHII D TERMINATION RECORD

OFFICE USE ONLY

01/02/03 5 07

Space Code
08/09

Lead Teache

Age Range of Class:

Yr-s mos% Yf.

10/11 12/13 14/15

MOS.

a.
16/17

/20/2 22/23/24/25 26/27
month day year

28/29 30/31 .32/33

Reason foi%Termination (Check One) Detailed Reason

No Longer r.aeds center care (

No longer satisfieC with care (

Moved from area (

)

)

)

01

02

03

ItIness (Child) -( ) 04

Illness (family) ( ) 05

Transferred to another center ( ) 06

Child progresses to school (K-1) ( ) 07

No longer eligible ( ) 08

Can no longer afford center care ( ) 09

Lack of Transportation ( )

Other (Specify): ( ) 11

Minutes tO Complete:
month day ye

a.
34 35

62/63

staff Providing Info & Minut s Required:
64/65 66167 68/69

72/73

74 75

mins.

mins.

mins.

OMB --P85R-0283
Expires: G/30/7

111
3.03

60/61

OFFIC'E
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

76177



natio al Dcg Cam Rudy
Center

Site

Abt AssocIates Inc. OFFICE USE ONLY

2 0 0 6 07

(1) Classroom ID:
(IF APPLICABLE)

0.2 STAFF TERMINATION RECORD

Lead Teacher
Space Code YrS. mos. MOS.

08/09
Age Range of lass: to

10/11 12/13 14 15 7

(2) Staff ALPHA code
2 21/22/23/24/25 27

month day yeai
(3) Date of Termination

28 30/31 32/33

(4) Primary Job Job Code[l SecJrida Job Code I
34/35 a-6/37

(5) Reason for Termination (Check One)

Illness ( ) 01 Retirement ( ) 06

Pregnancy ( ) 02 Dismissal ( ) 07

Better paying job ( ) 03 Personal Reasons ( ) 08

Further education ( ) 04 Lack of Transportation ( ) 09

Moving from area 05 Other (Specify): ( ) 10

Detailed Reason

(6) Has this staff member been replaced yet?

Yes ( ) 01 ( ) 02

(7) Will a replacement be recruited and hired?

Yes ( ) 01 Expected date of hire

No ( ) 02 Specify Reasoi

mon h

4=4/45

year

46/47

38/39

ii
40/41

47/45

Minutes to Complete:
62/63

Staff Providing Info & Minutes Re'quired:

ns
72/73

74/75

Date Form Compieted.
64, 65 66 67

Cumplered by

omB ;-65R-_0283

Expires: 6/30/7

104

year

68 '69

OFFICE
USE ONLY -

FORM CODE

76)77



notional Dag Ca e Studg
Abr Associates Inc

Cantor

Site

(1 ) Child ALPHA Code

Date of Transfer

(3) Old Classroom ID:

(4)

(5)

OFFICE USE ONLY

01 07

E1 1N-CENTER CHI D TRANSFER RECORD

7

_177M II
20/21 22123 24/25

Space Code :
26/27

Age Ran e of Class:

Lead Teacher
Yrs.yrs. M Qs.II

28/29 30/31
tO

MOS.II
32/33 34/35

New Classroom ID:___ Space Co Lead Teacher
36/37 Inos.

toAge Range of Class:
39 40/41

Reason for Transfer:

11111
42/43 44/45

I(6) New Schedule:
Arrive

I.
T

46/47

till
54/55

62/63

Vrtin
70/71

UI
46/49

56/57

64/65

72/73

Depart

ETT
50/51

66/67

74/76

24/25

26/29 30/31. 32

Minutes to Complete.
62/63

Staff Providing Info & MInutes Required:

II

-5-2/53

60/61

68/69

UI
76/77

26/27

Ti
34/35

mini
70 71

Date Form Completed:

Completed by:

OMB #86R0283
Expires: 6/30/76

116

OFFICE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

Lin
76/77



national Da

Cen

site

Mc Study
Abt ,xsSoclates Inc.

Staff ALPHA code

(2) Date of Transfer

(3) Old Job Title(s)

(4) New Job Title(s)

(5) Old Classroo

Not Class Staff

D:

New Classroom D:

E.2 JN-CENTER ST

18/19 22/23

:1; TRANSFER RECORD.

Space Co vail.ad Tvircos.her

Ale Range of Class:
34/35 /37

Space Code : Lead Teacher
43/44 Yrt

Age Range of class :'45/4

Not Class Staff 53

7) Reason for Transfer:

47/48

New Full Weekly Schedule
Arrive Depart

E4/55 56/57 60/61

RD 2 Th

70/71

18/19

26/27

34/36

Minutes to CoMplete:

Staff Providing Info St

20/21

28/29

36/37

1:2=2; 24/25

38/ ag

32/33

40/41

MOS,.

38/39 40/41

0.

111111
49/piT 51/52

OFFI

01

E USE ONLY 111

07

Job Code(s) 24/26

Job Code(s)
28/29

26/27

(9)
Ne

M

68/59

Th

Weekly Schedule in This Classroom
Arrive Depart

T:i
42/43

50/51

66/67

CE]
74/75

011]
22/23

44/45

1111
52/53

60/61

68/69

76/Y7-

24/25

46/47

64/5

62/63

Li
70/71

UI
18/19

lED
26/27

inutes Recluired:
Date Form Completed:

48/49

56/57

64/65

72/73

20/21

28/29

ye3r

OFFCE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

76/77



national Day Cant Study
Abt Associates Loc

Cent_

Site

(1) Child ALPHA Code

(2) Classroom ID:

(3) Old Schedule

Arrive

FT]
30/

T ED
38/39

Th

46/47ii
54/55

62/63

70/7

Minutes to Complete:
62/63

Staff Providing Iifd & Minutes Requiredi

F.1 CHILD CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

Ps -17

Space .Code Lead Teacher
20/21 -yrs. M05.

Age Range of Class- to
22/23 24/25

rs.II
26/27 8/29

Depart

/
32/33 34/35

[ELI EE
40/4 42/43

48/49 50/51 52/53

56/57 58/59 60/61

/ L
64/65 66/67 68/69I.
72/73 74/75 76/77

IIIii
36/37

I
44/45

I

(4) New Schedule

CARD 2

w

Th

Arrive

-11
08/09

UI
16/ 7

24/25

32/33

40/41

48/49

II
10/11

OFFICE USE ON-CY

01 07

CARD 1

Depart

2/13

/ ED
18/19 20/21

I I

26/27

34/35

42/43

50/51

11
28/29

36/37

44/45

1 L1
52/53

14/15

NM
22/23

30/31

46/47

a.
54/55

Date Form Co pleted:

Completed by

orn # 85R0283
Expires: 6/30/76

2 ii
60/61

OFFICE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

1 0
76177



flotlonnl Day Cote AWN
Atit Associates Inc,

Center

Site

(1) Classroom ID:

F.2 STAFF CHANGE OF SCHEDULE:REPORT

Space Code: II
18/19

Age Range of Class :

=Lead Teache
yrs. mos.

20/21 22/23
IMO
24/26 26/27

(2) S aff ALP,HA code
08-

Old Full Weekly Schedule
Arrive

rvi

Th

28/29 30/31

36/37

44/45 46/47

52/53

60/61

68/69

54/55

U.
32/33

40/41

56/57

U.
62/63 64/65

/
70/71 72/73

Depart

34/35

42/43

50/51

MO
58/59

66/67

74/75

17

(4) New Full Weekly Sched le
Arrive

CARD 2

08/09 10/11

Th

16/17

24/25

UI
32/33

4 4

OFFICE USE ONLY

Ti
oi `07

16/16 20121

26/27

SI
34/35

42/43

UI
28/29

3 /37

44/45

48/49 50/51 52/53

5) New Weekly Schedule in this Classroom (6) COMMENTS
Arrive Depart

3 m

Th

08/09

16/17

10/11

18 19

24/25 26/27

32/33

40/41

I 1
34/35

12/13 14/1 5

20/21 22/23

28/29

SI
42/43 44/45

U.
50/51

Minutes to Complete:

Staff Providing Info &

UI
52/53

30/31

LL
38/39II
46/47

54/55

Depart

14/15

22/23

[
JonI.
38/39

46/47

54/55

2

nutes Required:

mins.

Date Form Comple d:

Completed by.

67

70

OMB # 8519-13283
Expires: 6 76

OFFICE
USE ON! Y
FORM CODE

mins,

108 1 9



national !Mg Cage Study

Cen

Site

Atit'Associates Ine.

OFFICE USE ONLY

01 05

month

Week Ending 106- )07]

PROGRAM CHANGE REPORT
PEOPLE Changes in key personnel, sponsor agency contact or agency itself, unusual or

high staff or child turnover or change in enrollment or staffing, etc.:

PROGRAM Changes in hours of operation, age groups served, organization or grouping
of children, philosophy or goals of the program, financial status, or sources
of funds, other funding changes, unstheduled shutdowns, etc.:

FACI LITI ES Changes, including major renovations, a move to another facility, expansiq
of present facility, &tillage to facility by fire, flood, wind, or storms, changes
in transportation, etc..

Minutes to.Complete:
62/6-3

Staff Providing Info 81 Minutes Required:
Date Form Completed:

Completed by'

660%7

0mB #-85R.0283
Expires: _6/30/76

1.09

OFFICE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

ED
76/77



CHILD/FA_MILY AND PARENT PARTICIPATION
' SERVICE RECORD

121
110



rm

Center

Site

nal Dag Cot
Space Code: Lead Teecher

18 yrs, mos,

Age,Range of Class: t
20121 22/23 24.25 2621

moan oa

Week E.nding

I. CHILD,AND FAMILY SERVICE AND PARENT PARTICIPATION'RECORY

(2) Child Name (3) Child ALPHA Code

122.

FOR'OFFICE ":9 (5) Description

USE ONLY
tho

0.11 09 1011 12 1114 15 16 1 01 02 03 04 05 0501 34/35 36

.aaa=r

a

Minutes to Complete:

.Rudg

(1) Class ID:

62163

Staff Providing litfo & Minutes Required:

Wrnins,

70111

GAM? 2
PI Provided By

77 08 10 11

102.L

30 31 32/33

-..,a=a,sacAzwav.g=

Date Form Completed:

Completed

OMB # 85E1183

Expires: MON

OFFICE i
USE ONLY 1

FORM.COD

2 3



FIELD TRIP RECORD

124

112



bnitor

Site

ASwilifles

(1) Clasirooro ID

Space Code: LU Lead Teacher _
yrs. mos,

Age Range of Class:

14115 16117

_Space Code: Lead Teacher

2113 yrs _NS, yrs, .(TIOs

10

Y11, MOS,

[11
18/19 20/21

Age Range of Class:

Space Code:

14/15 16 17
to

Space Code Lead Teacher
12/13 yrs._ mos.

Age Range of Class:

Space Code :

J. FIELD TRIP RECORD

(2) Date

MolDayll'edr

rno, tidy yr."

22/23 24/25 26/27

ino. uay Yr,

Ii
25 26/2710/19 2-6121 22/23

yrs: mos. MO,

NI19 20 21 275 24 25 26127

Lead Teacher

yrs. mos, mos, mo. day

1 0/2 22/23 .24125 26/27

Age Range of Class: o
14/15 16/17. 1 " 22/23 24125 /27

Minutes to Complete:
62/63

Staff Providing Into & Minutes Required;

=CI=

10

(3) Description or

Destination of

Fitild Trip

28

mon h

Week Ending
06 07

Es

01 05

day ear

08 10/11

(4) Length (5) Children

In Hours Attending

In THIS

CLASSROOM

46

20 46

28 46

20

2$

46

46

47/48 49

Inn
47/48 49

4-7148 49

471413 4-

month day year

El
50/51/52

50/51162

50151/52

64

coDate Form Completed;

. Completed by.

Net

65 66 67

OMB # fl5R'11283

Expires: 8130/76

60,61

OFFICE I
USE ONLY

FORM CODE

EU

26



STAFF MEETING/TRAININ( ; acoRD

12"



nation nag
Abt Associares Inc

Center

Site

1) All Staff Meetings

Date

Mo. Day

12113 14/15

M. Day

IT1
23/24 25/26

Mo. Day

Duration
in Hours

6 17 18
FL

27/28 29

If.
34/35 36/37 38/39 40 41/42

Week Ending

K. STAFF MEETING/TRAINING

Number
Present

19/20

30/31

ir

'OFFICE USE ONLY

month

06/0?

Major Topic

01 05

day year

08 09 10/11

21/2

32/33

2) Small Group/Team Meeings (FOR TARGET CLASSROOMS)
Duration Total Number
in Hours Number Target

Present Staff
Present

Date

Mo. Day

45/46 47/48

Mo.

5

71/72

Mo.

Day

60/61

73/74

Day

49/50

62/63 64

HI
75/76 77

12/13 14/15 16/

Staff TrainingANorkshops

CARD 2

52/53

65/66

06/07

19/20

Major Topic

43/44

56/57

-I
1111

67/68 69/70

II
08/09 10/11

11
21/22 23/24

Date

Mo. Dal/

Duration
in Hours

31

Number
Present

Topic Agency
Given by

111
27/28

Day

25/26

Mo.

29/30 32/33 34/35

4236/37 38/39 4 41 43/44 4 /46
Mo. Day

49/50 5347/48 51/52 54/55 56/57
Mo. Day

ri1.
60/61 62/63 64 65/66 67'68
Day

111 .0 115 LF-1



1
tiatactactio ocog caqt tvg
eRnte

S te

Abt AssoCtates Inc

Week Ending

(4) Special Even s

Date

Day

Duration
in Hours

2317/18 19/20 21 22

Mo Day

3428/29 30/31 32/33

Mo Day
r_

39/40 41/42 43/44 45

Mo. Day

[1]
50/51 52/53 54/55 56

Mo _Day

6761/62 63/64 65 66

Mo. Day

D 4

06/07 08709 ' 0/11 12

(5) Narrative Statement

K. STAFF MEETING/TRA1NING CON'T.

Number
Present

24 26

35 36

46/47

57/58

EL
68/69

3/14

OFFICE UEE ON

01 05

onth day

Description
(PURPOSE)

year

10/11

26/27

37/38

48/49

LIJ
59/60

I.
70/71

15/16

Minutes to Complete'
62/62

Staff Providing Info & Minutes Required:

th

II
70/71

mins.

mins.
7

Date Form Completed'

Completed by

7

OMB # 85R-0283
Expires: 6/30/76

116 129

60/61

OFFICE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

111
76/77

inA



ST F/CHILD RATIO OBSERVATION INSTRUMENT

130

117



5114WIITIlli øI1 %%WS aWrIffiti
Apt Asscciates nc

L. CLASSROOM OBSERVATION FORM

Center_

Site_

Classroo I D:

Space Code: d Teacher
mas., Yrs.

Age Range of Class:

om B #1-. 85R-0283_

Expires: 6/30/75

Qrr-I UOt NLY

0 07

D- e:

Time

day yr.

10111

From

12/13 Day

tO

K 14,15II
17 18/19 20/21

Number of Children Enroll d in This Class

Number Present Today from This Class

a

24/25

26/27

ADULT COOES

) Staff Assigned to Th Cass
) Oireator
I Other Canter Staff
Z Specialist
3 Substitute
I Parent
i VisttOr

Volunteer

CHILD ACTIVITY AND
STAFF SUPERVISION CODES

Arrival
Indoor Fr ee Flay
Outdoor Free Play
Planned GroIup Activity
Snack
Meal
Nato

Individual Activity
Transition
Departure
Other iDesenbel

NON.SUPERVISION STAFF
ACTIVITY copes

Activity Preparation
Clean Uo

Recordkeeoing/Adrninistration
Parent Conference
Staff Conference
Other Activity.(Describel

mments:

(1) Number of Children froni This Target Classroom:

(2) Split Class?

(3) Merged Class?
(4) Number of Children From Outside This Room

From whose classes?

Age Range of Children
From Outside This Room (In Years)

to

(5) Number of Aduih Present at End of 4th Minute

(6) Space Code for Activities Described Beldw

28/29II
30/31

32/3

7

OBI
38/32

40/41

42/43

!

Child Activity
44;45

Number of Children E. _'
4647

Description

ADULTS I N,THIS ACTIVITY

Ad. Code 2no Act? Number

9 60/5i _3

F:1]. W
54155 56/67 aa, ea

60/61 62.'63 5

Child Acti .

68/57
r 7

Numoer of Children
ea/69

Desc PJ

CARD 2

ADULTS IN THIS ACTIVITY

Ad Code 2nd Act? Nurraer

r-7-770/ 71 72, 73

17-1 F-F7 FT7
0809 10/11 12.13

Child =3

Number of Cniloren

De6criot

20/21

22:23 31

1 in

ADULTS IN THIS ACTIVITY

Ad. Coee 2ncl Act? Nur-titerFM T
;

C.

14/15 16,17 18/19

ECTa16!0.1
76/771 7809/SC

24/25 ;627 28,29 Mirrber of Bystanoers and Adults
NOt n4olved mth or ResPOnsIble
or Children in These Activities31131 32.'33 -2-4/35

!ni,Igl rs1



2.2 The Research Cost Accoun

The Research Cost Accoun ing System (RCAS) has been designed to col-

lect financial data from the daycare centers participating in the study.

These data,will include receipts, _-xpenditures, non-cash (e.g., depreciation)

and in-kind contributions (e.g., donations)
. The cost analysis to be per-

formed later in the study will make use of the information generated by

this data collection system.

Ten data collection forms are -n luded in the RCAs. Brief descrip-

tions, which indicate purpose, frequency of completion, and responsibility

for completion are given below.

Start-u Inven_t_t_astriL_Prectioes identifies the major

characteristics of the center's accounting system which may require or allow

certain modifications in the RCAS for that center. It also identifies unusual

problems which may substantially complicate data collection.

Frequency: One time report

When: September 1975

Who: Cambridge Staff

identifies prepayments and postpayments

of both the income and expense side of each cash-basis center's accoUnts.

These payments will becomeJadjustments to 12 month cash-base figures to

provide annual accrual-basis results.

Frequency: Two time report

When: September 1975, May 1976

Who: Cambridge Staff

a --ent of C Expense is used to reco d cash expendi-

:tures, non-cash costs and the value of in-kind contributions.

-Frequency: Monthly

When: Phase II: Ongokng

Who: Center Oirectol bookkeeper, Center Secretary
Data CoOrdinator depending upon the arrangeT., ts
made with each Center Drrector

132

119



o Statement of Current Income was designed to record receipts

and values of in-kind contributions.

Frequ

When:

Who:

Y: monthly

Phase II: Ongo .ng

Center Director, bookkeeper; Center Secretary
or Data Coordinatot,depending upon the arrangments-
made with each Center Director.

Deflated Services is used to record and estimate
the value of in-kind contributions of volunteer and professional services

for inclusion in the Statements of Current Income and Expense.

Frequency: As donations occur;-submi ted mo-thly

When7 Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

-0:ksheet for Donated Land and Bui1din is used to record

and estimate the valu6 of in-kind contributions of land and buildings for

inclusion in the statements of Current InCome and Expense.

Frequency: As donations occui submitted monthly

When: Phase II: -Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

heet for Doned _]_,.1-ppies is used to record and estimate
the value of n-kind contributions of suPplies for inclusion in the

Statements of Current Income and Expense.

Frequency: As donations occur;

When: Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

rkshee

hly

ent is used to record and es

the value of in-kind contributions of equipment for inclusion in the.

Statements of Current Income and Expense.

Frequency: As donations occur; submd ted monthly

When: Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

133

120



'estimate dep

ion Worksheet is used to record inventory and to

Stion expense for inclusion in statement of income Expense.

Frequency: Completed as new depreciable asse-s are accuired
When: Phase II: Ongoing

Who: Center Secretary

lovee C
, is used to reco_d sa an_

and f inge benefit information for each employee.

Frequency: One-time report

When:

Who:

Once, at end of accounting period

Center Director, bookkeeper, Center Secretary or
Data Coordinator depending on arrangements made
with Center Director

The two primary data co -tion forms -- Statement of Current
Income and The Statement of Cucrent Expense -- have been designed to

-reflect individual center account titles and numbers. In many centers

further detail is requiredto. complete the forms than is being maintained
_n the.center's records: In these cases requests for further detail have
been made and agreements have been reached for completing these forms

accurately. Based upon these agreements and oux review of each centers'

accounting system during the administration of the,Startup In-ventory

of Accounting Practice, center-specific plans have tlen,developed to
provide guidance to the person completing the forms. In addition, the
plan includes center-specific forms to be completed, monthly during the periad
October through May.

An example of each RCAS fo

completing the form, follows.

131
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RCAS TABLE OF CONTENTS

Page

Start-up Inven ory of Accounting Pra tices 123

Inventory pf Accounts 139

Statement of Cur ent Inca 146

Statement of Current Expense 149,

Worksheet for- Donated Services 154

'Worksheet for Donated Land and auildings 156

ksheet for Donated Supplies 158

Worksheet for Donated Equipment 160

Deprecia ion Worksheet 162

Employee Compensation Worksheet 164

.122'



/

_KART-UP INVENTORY OF ACCOUNTING PRACT CES



C e

Si--

Interviewer

Respondent

Position

OFFICE USE ONLY

START-UP INVENTORY OF,ACCO _TIN_ PRACTICES,

Date

Phone (



The f011owing is a list of forms you snou_d collect from
.each center after!adntnistering ti)e.question.naire:

of AccoUnts

.Journal and Led

Payroll Ledger

forms and Column Headings

or Payroll Card.or Timesheet

Checkbook Sheet, ReceiPts', Invoidez., Other_Forms

;.7ncumbrance Requisition for Payment zorM

Printouts fOr, Computerized Systems

Statements, :dlonthly or Quarterly

Audited Statements

Repo

DonatiOns Worksheets or Record ng rorm-

-ntainingFinanoial Data

a

?or your recon. s, plea e enter the name of the center you
-

visited below and indicate which f-rms you obtained.

Center

IA

5



4,
I. General Accounting Sys

Do you have a system for keeping formal records (jouals and ledgers)
of the center!s operations?

Yes ( ) Go to-Question:2

No ,( )-----)(Comments)
\

\

2 Do you have detailed records or les e. -receipts, c 'celled checks,
invoices, etc.) of the following types of
apply.

_ansactions? Chea' all that

a. receipts of cash and 'other income

b. payroll payments to employees

c.- expenditures paid by check or cash

By whom are these records kept?

a. sponsor agency indicate contact below

b. public accountant or CPA ( indicate contact below

c. center bookkeeper

d. center director ( )

Contact: Name

-Address

Phone

4. Where a e these records physicallY located?

a. at th center

b. at a cent al office_location

5 What

a. Cash basis

the method

b. accrual basis

indicate contact below if diffe
from Question 2

Name

Address

Phone

recording transactions? Check one.

( ) (e.g. prepaid eXpense,
inter-agency management,

( )

etc.)
c. CoMbination of cash and accrua_

Specify

encUmbered basis

other, specify
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Which of the following items does your system contai_ (Please probe
for comments and detail about what is and is 'not incluCed) Check all
that aprly.

a. checkbook-(purposp, accoumt, amount,
comments

b. journal or notebook for recording receipts of income or cash
(purpose, type, date, partial, donation, fee, amount)

comments

c. journal or notebook for recording expenditures paid by check
or cash (purpose, acCount, affiount, date)

comments

d general ledger, or summary notebook containing both income
and expense transactions (chart of accounts, regula
balances taken)

comments

e. payroll ledger for recording salary payments to employees
( identification of function)

comments

other-subsidary or supporting ledgers accounts receivable
ledger, accounts payable ledger).

comments

Does your system include

No

_ preparatio

comments

inancial statements?

Yes indicate type of statements:

income statement

balance sheet

other, specify

how often are they prepared?

monthly

quarterly

annually

other

127
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8. What are your accounting periods?

annual closing date (month/day)

monthly closing date (day)

9. On what date does your program year end?

month day

(PROBE: for example, do you consider Septeer 1st the start of
new program year?)

10. Do you have a standard chart of accounts?

Yes ( ) If yes, ask for copy

,No ( )

11. Is your accounting system

a. computerized?

b. maintained on a manual basis?

c. coMbination' of computer and .manual?
Specify

12. Does the center file an I.R.S. 90 tax return?
(non-profit centers only)

No

Yes

13. Does the center file any reports concerning the financial aspects of the
center's operations?

No 1

Yes ( }---> To whom?

How often?

Copy available?

What are aontent

14. Dois the cen er receive an annual audit?

No ( )

Yes )---*By whom?

How often?

Date of audit?

What aro contents?

128 141.



11. LuEaLL

1. How frequently are employees paid? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

a. Weekly ( )

b. Si-Weekly ( )

c. Monthly ( )

d. Other, spe y( )

2. Are eMployees paid

a. Only for time already worked

b. In advance for work to he done

c. Combination of above
(

Which.of the foll wing fringe benefits are provided to employees,at the
center'- expense: Check all that apply.

Benefit

Paid or
provided
by center

Payments
attributable
to individuals

.

Sasis for recording

Accural Cash

FICA

Private retirement plan

Unemployment compensation*

Paid Vacation

Health insurance

Life insurance

Meals (free/below cost)

Paid sick leave

Free child care

Other:

\

* both Federal and S ate

I 4 2
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-4= Does the payroll system identify the employment status of employees? YesIf please indicate the types of status:
No

a. Full-time - - How many hours/week
_ nsti ute- full-time?

Does this include lunch period and breaks?

Yes :( )

No

b. Part-time

Temporary ( )

d. Probationary ( )

---iNumber of hours/week total for
lunches and breaks:

Does the payroll system identify the function o, em-1 yees? Yes
If yes,. please indicate the types of functions:77-
a: Office

b. Educational and,,e-reation 1

c. Kitchen

d. Transportation

e. Health

f. Other, specify

Does the center hire consultants?-
YesIf yes, please indicate the types of consult- ts:

a.,

b.

Educational consultants

Doctor, dentist of other health-
related specialist

c. Lawyers, accountants and other
financial or administrative consultant

Other profgssional fees specify

7. Is there a recoed of the pay rate for every employee?

Yes ( )'

No ( ) -)Comment

d.

No ( )

1 4 3
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Are the dates of eMployment und termination recorded for every employee?
yds )

No ( ) Comments

Are aay special payments made at termination of e- o_ ent?
No ( )

Yes (

Do any paid employees receive compensation based. n an hourly rate?

11. Do any paid employees receive extra compensation for overt e?
(PROBE)

Yes

No

141



III Accounts Recei able

1. From which of the following sources do you receive income and/or
contributions of goods and services?-
Check all that apply. Are ade-uate ords k

Yes- _o
) Fees and other payments f o- parents

( ) ( )

Membership fees (for right to vote, receive pub-
lications and/or services, use facilities, etc.)

DonationS (from individuals, corporationS, founda7
tions, United Fund,etc.)

Government grants (not payment for child care or
other service)

Federal, specif

State, specify,

Local, specify

Governmeni payment for se vice

Federal, specify

State, specify

Local, specify

Investment income from:

Stocks,,

Bonds

Interest on invested funds

Income from franchises;'rentals, leaseS, and royalties

Sale or exchange of property and/or equipment

Charges d/or fees for-special esients

(.) Cotracts for care from private agencies
Specify

Other, spe-

145
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Are yoL receiving or do you expect_ , receive any income which can be
used only for restricted purposes?

No ( )

Yes

GO TO QUESTION

what is the source of this income
tion, individual donor)?

government grant, ounda-

What restrictions are imposed?

Do you submit written bills,to each parent for the services your center
provides?

No ( GO TO QUESTION 4

Yes

Do the bills identify the chi d for whom care was
provided?

Do-the bills identify
will receive the bill?

Do thetbills indicate the time period for which
payment is being requested (e.g., child care during
May)?:

o _ or OrgaraZ ion who

When you firs
for:

a bill for service, is it

) service-aiready proVided

( ) service to be provided in the future

other specify

4 Are records of reMittance linked to records of invoices?

No ( )

5. How are uncollect

Yes ( )

Yes No

( )

( ) ( )

acCOUnts handled in the accounting records?
.\

At what point are they categorized as "uncollectable?

What entry is made to clear unco lectables?

1 4 ti



-What control iechanisms exist for in_ome receiv- les?

a. Are two _employees assigned jointly to this function?.,

,b. ts a multicopyTrenumbei receipt available as a record?
C.

d.

e.

Is there a "day book" listing receipts?

Is the record of receipts compared by comeone roUtinely
with bank deposits by ,comeone not havineg dire t aCcess
to receivables?

Other controls: specify

147
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7.

DOes/the center have purchase'drders?

NO -=-->What ip upgd in place of Purchase ord

Are encUmb

Yes

Under what conditions are they used?

,Is there a minimum?

ces used?

( ) No

Are itemized bills filed when they are received?

Yes ( ) No ( Comments?

Ts a date str_ ped onto

Yes No

lls when they are received?

( Comments?

-
Are records maintained for pet

Yes

Do you have inter-fund tr- :e

Yes ( )-

y cash disbursemen

Describe

Comments?

How are they recorded?

Do you have intra-organizational payments?

Yes ( Are they identified?

Do they include G&A (General ,

and Administrative) and overhead?

When are they posted?

-quently are they posted?

Yes No

( ) ( )

4 8



Does your accounting system record the' following types, of su- lies?
Check all that apply.,

Office

'Houeteepin

Educational and recrâation

d rood

Transportation

Health'

Other, specify

f,

Do you maintain a deta led ligt of capital expenditures. -.Yes ( )

purchase of buildings, improvements, furniturei, equipment No ( )

and assets owned by the center? If yl,#, indicate the types
of dapital expenditUres recorded:

A. Euildings and improvements

b. _Office furniture and equipment

,Educational and recreational fu niture and equipment/

Kitchen.equipment

e. Transportation equipment

C.

Health equipment

For owned equipment, do'yOU'maintai records of

a. Origl'cost
b. Acquisition date./

.Scrap valud

d. Accumulated depreciation

11. Wha control mechanismsexist for payaibles7

Are duties dividecl among dikferent employees for
purchase, receipt,,approval, and disbursement .
functiodb of ekoendittire transactiofts?

Do bills cr.invoices accompany, checks when th
are sUbmitted for eignatu're?

Are.invoices approved for payment by responsible
department heads?

d. Are paid checks examined for date, name,
cancel1ation,-Aj4endorsemen of the time the
reconoileMent is Prepared?

1 49
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v. N=n-Can Expensesand Income

1. . Do you receive any donated good. ;

2,

3.

No

Yes ( )

Hew ofIou do

GO TO QUESTION 3

you receive donated goods?

Several times weekly. .

Several times monthly

Several times annually

Are donated goods and space recorded by date received, date of use and
_source of contribution?

Yen ( ) Are.$ vaiues agsignOd?

No ( Could records be maintained
without difficulty?

Do you receive any donated services?

No ( ) GO ON -TO QUESTION 5
.

.Yes
:

Kow often do u receive donated services?

-Several,times weekly ( )

_ _

Several times mLnthly ( )

.S-Viral times annually ( )

a

=

Yes C )

No ( )

Yes ( ),

No ( )

4,' is 'donated service recorded bY the type of service provided, persons
providing the service and the time the service is performed?

Yes -> Are .$ values assigned?,

No Could records be maintained
without dilficulty?.

Yes ( )

No ( )

Yes ( )

No ( )

5 Is a donation recorded when a good or service is purchased by the center
at less than fair market value (i.e.; in order tO assist the center, the
provider of -=he good or service asks for only a part or token payment)?

Yes ( )

No ( Would it be difficult to do se?

vps

No ( )

1:50
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(WHEN ORGANMATION 1.-; MULTIPURPOSE OR 3ULT-4:=CENTER),

Is a part of indirect administrative
expense ,,f1:ilionoci to your

and reported as part of your center's costs?

Yes ( Y-- How are they calcuiatod?

No ( Would it bc diJTicult to do so?

Yes

No ( )

cantor

7. Is staff,time spent in performing duties in other parts of the
organization or other centers recorded so that salary costs are
allocated to those parts or centers?

Yes ( )

No ( )

1 5 1
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INVENTORY OF ACCOUNTS

152
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NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY
ALIT ASSOCIATES INC.

CENTER NA :

SITE:

INVENTORY 01. ACCOUNTS

Sep ?mber 30, 1975

come Accrued but nnt Receivc:el

Fees and Direct Payments From Parents

Tuition

Gifts and Contributions

eyments for Service from Government Sources

Investment Income

Franchises, Rentals, Leases and Royal _les

Sale/Exchange of P _perty

Special Events

USDA Food Monies

Na'ional Day Care Study

153

140



Inventory or accounts/page

In- Ivo* buL__

- and Dir_ t Payments From Parents

Tui

Gifts and Contrib ons

Payments for Servi e from Govorrment Sources

Investment Income

Franchiae- Renta s Leases and Royalties

Sale/Exchange of Property

Special Events

USDA Food Monies

National Day Care S udy

Expense_ recrued but not Paid

Personnel Expense

Salaries

Fringe Benefits and Employers Share of Payroll Taxes

Payroll Taxes

Workmen's Compensation

Bonding In urance

Other Fringe Benefits

fess onal Fees

154
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Invent_ y ot ac oun ge 3

Suppli

Educa ional and Recreational

Food

Transportation

Other

Occupancy

Rent

Real Estate Taxes and License

Utilities (excluding -)lephone)

Building Insurance

Maintenance and Repairs

erest on Mor gage

:niture and Equipment

Special Events and Ser ices

Other Operating Expense

Advertising

Telephone/Telegraph

Taxes (except property and payroll taxes

142



Inventory of accounts/page 4

Other E- enses

Payment of Principal, Long-Term De

gage

Prepaid

Personnel Expense

Salaries

Fringe Benefits and Employers Sha e of Payroll Taxes

Payroll Taxes

Workmen'; Compensation ,

Bonding :nsurance

Other F-inge 9enefits

Professio _A_ Fees

Supplies

Educational and Recreational

FoOd

Transpo- ation

Other

Occupancy

Rent

Real Esta e Taxes and Li



Invertory of --ounts/pa e 5

Utilities (excluding elephone)

Building Insurance

Maintenance and Repairs

interest on Mortgage

Furniture and Eouiument

Special Events and Services

0- Operating Expense

Advertising

Telephone/Telegraph

Taxes except property and payroll taxes)

Other Expenses

Payment of Principal, Long-Term Debt

Mortgage



Inventory of accounts/page 6

Minutes to Complete

Staff Provi:Jing Information & Minutes Required

Date Form Completed

Completed by

145
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minutes

minutes



STATEMENT OF CURRENT INCOME

159

1



Abt Aszociates Inc.

Center Name and ID

Site

Date:

STATE1 ENT OF CURRENT INCOME

Starting Mon h

\lumber of Months Covered

Year (las digit) 1970

7

1. Total Income for Current Period----

2. Fees and Direct Faments from
Parents

(a) Priva_e:

(a) Seattle Child Care Srvices
Project/Parent Contru-
tions . . . .

DSHS, Parent Cont Tzions

(a) Subtotal.

(b) Registration Fee

Activity Fee.

(d) Transpor-tation Charges.

Insurance Collected .

Gifts and Contributions

Donations

(b) University of Washin ton
Staff Reimbursement .

kc) Legao_es, Me o ials and
Bequests

(d) Participation in Fu d
Raising Campaigns .

(e) $ Value of Donated VoluntPer
and Professional Services .

113 0
, 3.47

OFFICE USE ONLY

01 07 03 04 05

DD NOT FILL IN BO=

CARD 1 / CARD 3

10 11/12/13/14/,15 6/17

EL

10/20/21/22/23 . 24 / 25

26/77128.'29/30/31

34/35/3

47/41/44/45/45147

50/51/52/53/54/55

7/3

58/69/60

J 1

66/67/68/69/ /017

32/33

72/73

6/ 7/ 8/ 9/10/11 17/13

14/15/16/17/18/19 . 20/21

r t-nJ EL
22/73/74/75/76/27 . 28/79



(f) Donations of Grounds,
Furniture, Buildings,
Equipment and Goods .

4. Payment for Services from
Government Sources

(a) SGCSP

(a) DSHS

( Subtotal .

7trflent Income

Income from Franchises,
Rentals and Leases, and
Royalties

7. Sale or EXchange of Prope

8. Special Events

9. USDA Food Monies

30/31/32/13/34,35 36/37

46/47/46/49/50/51 52153

Y-

10. National Oay Care Study Monies.

11. Niscellaneous (Description Please)

Jtes to Complete. LLJ
o2/63

f Providing Info & Minutes Required:

mIns.
7 71

mMs.

Date Form CompIit d:

Completed by:

\.3

OMB 5.S_0282
Expir: 6/313/76

60/G1

62/63/64/65;66/67 68/69

7 71/72/7 74/75 76/77

. 12/13

20/21

7

161

149

II
OFFICE
1.IE ONLY
FDIRM CODEII

76r77



STATEMENT OE CURRENT EXPENSE

1 6 2

1 Lig



,0,1 ,,Q,...a,t,,amywo,
Abt As4o4lates

enter Name and ID

Iite

)ate:

tarting Month

lumber of Months Covered

r f/as t digit) 1 97 fl

STATE ENT pF CURRENT EXPEN$E

-7,

1. Total Expenditures for Periud

2. Personnel

(a) Salaries

(a) CasuZ1 Labor .

(a) Maintenance & Repa s (Janitor
Agreement Only). ..

,(a) Subtotal

(b) Fringe Benefits_ .

(b) Employer Share Payroll Taxes

b) Subtotal

(c ) $ Value of Donated
Professional Services

Profes ional Fees

(a) Child Care-Related Professional
Fees

(b) Administration-Related
Professional Peas.

(c) $ Value of Donated
Professional Services

163

150

riLL Ut ONLY

01 02 0] 04 0 .5

DO NOT FILL IN BOXES

18/1 20/2 2 24/25

25/22/28/29/30/31fi
34/35/36/37/38/39 40

42/43/44/45/46/47. 4II 1

50/5115 2/53/ =-11'55 . 56/67tim[

58 r /6o/6I/62/63 . 64/65

a



4. Supplies

(a) Child Expense

(b) Groceries

(c) Transpor ;ion.

(d) Office SUpplies

-(d) Cleaning Supplies

(d) Single Use Supplies

'(d) Subtotal.

Value of Dona7ed Supplies

5. Occupancy

(a) Ren:

(h) Real Estate Taxes

Repairs & Maintenance
(Excluding Janitor Agreement)

(c)

(d) Utilities .

Insurance .

.......
...

Depreciation on Building. . .

(g) Interest on Mortgage

(h) Amortization of Leasehold
Improvements

(i) $ Value of Donated Space and
Land

Furniture and Eq pment

(a) Furni ure and Equipment (Value
over $250)

Rent.

popreciatiun

(d) t4ainttldno Repair

(e) Property Taxes. . f

fao.

66/67/68169/70171 . 72/73

6/ 7/ 8/ 9/10/il 12113

L 1

14/15/16/17 18/19 . 70(21

22/73/24/25/26/27 29t29

IFIF
30/31/32/33134/35 . 36/37

1_ 111111

38 9/40/41/42/43 . 44/45TEM= U.
52/53

Lf
54/55/56/57/58/59 . 60/61

62163/64/65166/67 . 6

11111111111111
70/71/72/73/74/75

6/ 7/ B/ 9/

76/77

Ell
0/11 . 12/13

14/15/ 6/1_7/18/19 =, 20/21

22 /24 2 126127 . 28/29

=31/32133/34m 36/37II
38/39/40/41/42/43 . 44/45

46/47/48/49/50/51 .

17-1_
M/55/5G/57/58/69 .

LtLLTJ
62/63/64/65166/67 ,=-Fi
70/71/72/73/74/15

52/53

Go/Ci

1111111
6 /II

77



$ Value'of Donated Eurni
ture & Equipment. . .

Special Events and Services

(a) Meetings & Events Related
to Adminis ration of Center

(b) Staff Growth and Developmont.

(C) Family Services .

(d) Parent Activities

Field Trips

Other Ope ating Expenses

Advertising .

(b) Bank Charges

(c) Telephone

(d) Postage & Shipping.

) Licenses, Permi
Insurance Related to
TranspOrtation.

Licenses, Permits & Liability
Insurance .

(g) Dues & Subscriptions

(h) Moving Expenses .

(i) Taxes (Except Property &
Payroll Taxes

CX*_aa

a .i1.6

Uncollectable Accounts-

(k) Printing & Duplicating

(1) Contributions by Center

(m) M ..cellaneou (Description
Please)

) Subtotal-

252

6/ 7/ 8/ 9/ / 1 _ 12/13

1405M6M7M8/19. 20/21I.
22123/24/25/26/77 . 28/29

30/3
ii

32/33/34/35 36/37IME= till
38/3 /40/41/42/43 44/45

LIM
46/47/48149/50/51 52/53ii
54/55 57/58/59 . 60/61

62/63/64/65/66/67 . 68/69

I- I
70.1'1/72/73/74175 . 76177EI
6/ f 8/ 9/ 0/11 , 12/13

H

14/15/16/17/ 18/19
. 20/21

EID
22/23/24/2 26/27 . 28/29

30/31132133/34/35 . 36137

111111111111
38/39/40/4 M2M3

1 1
44/45I.

4 7/48/49 50/51 52/53

/57/58/59 . 60/ 1

U.
/65/66/67 68/69

70/71/72/73/74/75

7/ !V 9 /11

-1E-11

76/77



=MO

Other Expenses

(a) Interest (Except for
Mortgage) . . . .

(b) Loss on Sale ef Assets

(c) Doss from Fire, Theft or
Vandalism

(d) Indirect Adm nistrative
Expense

lutes to Complete:
62/63

ff Providing Info & MInutes Required:

II
70 7

7

mins-

mini.

ins

14/15/16/17 10/19 20/21

22/23/24/25/76/27 . 28/29

1 2/ 3/34/35 . 36 7

38/39/40/41142/43 . 44/46MO

Cornpl _ed by:-

OMB -R0282

Expires:6/30/76 ii
00/61

OFFICE
USE ONLY
FORM CODE

Li _1



WO S _ ET OR DONATED SERVI ES
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Worksheet for DoNted Services;

Completed by:

Date Description

FICE USE ONLY

=,.cr

Funct4srial

Cede

Number of

Hours

for the prod throqh_
_

OMB AKA \la!: # 135R0 2l32

Expires: 6/3076

pjI
Payment

Estimated Value of

Value Contribution

1%tructio

Docriutin If a proressiOnal Rti /leo i$ being lined, plea .give the
professional status of the poo() providing the ir:rwice,V victionol Code: IA ono of ?II,: following categoricl; (1) Administtalino:

(2) child edit Adgum vision: (3) Food Nc:rvkis; (41 WO
services; (5) Transportation; (6) Occupancy:

(/) Flo* servkq: (8) Stiff docloptneor 191 Paentaclivkies.
ROY(' y Wilk/ t nhsitie tor this voice by the Miter:
Plevx lrit fill not

ViAtio di Cool ii)litiod; Moo:iv do not filt OW;

168



WORKSHEET FOR DONATED LAND AND BUILDINGS

-

170
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Worksheet for Donated Land ant; Budn

OFFICE USE ONLY

MTh
Ceniur_

(:urnpletct.1

-

for the period through

Partial

Payment

OMB Approval; 0570282

Expires: 6 /30/76

siiindted

Value

Value 01

Contribution

OSt of the tiNOWitV (I) Office; (A Ethiotigni and flecteatiowl,' (3) Ki(chm (4) Tturourraion: (5) /IMO,
Ookohlity Inchnk anal /pounds, boxes, etc. ) Itmeo approptia

lyt Hocordgmy josmot MAI tlVdrth the item by Ow ontor:
( IIhuI v,k11w CoMpiNe only it the Jcmii Cust is known:

171



WORKSHEET FOR DONATED SUPPLIES



cri

Site:

by:

Diu 1Dis.ñiiton

for the perOdhrough_____,1_

HCE USE ONCY -

[

Furmiondi

Code

7f

_-

Quantity Partial

Polunt,

hum:lions:

Fur oit.tod1 code: List one ol the lollotkiny! /7) Of Ike; (2) Hoosekeepiny; (3) EthmtiodN. nd liccroriong; (41 Food; (5 ) Trosportation: (61 Hof tit: 7 tiler.
vi

Tk,

=.m=

_

04 Approval, -485-R0282

E4ires: 6/30i1,6

a

Estitmetl V3IUC of

VZILIO CotttlibUtO

1

_

unit$ (pawls, Wm, (ICJ When twpropride.
P ti.ti (*lot; Haus-II:my omen; nille tog& the item by the eeetei,

r,titmited Moo: Compkte miy if the Jettid Cost is known,

1:1,41) (CA i47' JD

1 7i
173



WORKSHEET FOR DONATED EQUIPMENT

1 Pi
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1F-;10,4
I
V.1

," ri)111.)il

r
I Ur onated ETA LITE for thi! penud through

0 IT; '')?1,:

I

11.'1

Codu

(111 FILE tii. ()NLY

()dntity

P,Iyment.

-=

_

O1I1 015- Ri

,h7i0/71.)

Vdlue LII

Gum Ihutiop

10, Ali:001,110i .qi`;'!nriiiif ;1 Ili) Kin (.1) II,ImI)oihri,il): (5) Ib,111h.



DEPRECIATION DORKf-:; liE ET



!ritor ID: :=

by:

For the Perio:fi of

Date of
L-

DEPC_TA

Original

Through

CrIB Approval:

Empires:

Origihal Prier r.y.rrerl=

1 80



EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION WORKSHEET
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Ii

ii

10int l:IIIi Alw

I IiIi I rA

FICA

1111'11( i1,11H

A1111 H.:1111'1i PAH, liv I 1111,,

141no

Ifl.T1 LIII AfTh

CUT

I

11,1,11 Id !Hip,

11'1°1 Id" '1 I, I INn 1101111AM',

low iI h. 1,1I,N10,1 61,11.'', 111 lin 01111 1'0111 !UPI nj UjI,,h
1 it 1 1 h111111 ..h4111111'ii Th111`.1411 (hi 'nivil. in) 0,111 ,1,,v001,10,11t, (In rill

lnVIihI tin nnpily not! iqopiny,!.
(0,1,1(1 Fin il 1,1 ,P11,01,,, HI' 0! 1.114 do in id didaly

i
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PARENT MEASURES maLE OF c7ONTENT:s

Parent Moasures Pretest

Parent Moasnres Posttest

166

1

168

207



2,3 Parent Measures

The Parent Interview has been designed both to perform multiple

infolmation-gathering taks and to serve as an initial soint of contn,=-7t

betwpen parents and studY staff. Tne interviews which will be c)rganised by a
Pare:. Coordinator at each site and con-charted by sPi.Aally trained Parent

IutePviewers, will yield:

permission from the parent fer the observation and testing
of the child during the study

information about family structure and Social Economic
Status (SES)

information about parental expectations of dta.,/ care and
their reasons for ning center care

an assessment of perc#ntal satisfaction with various aspects
of day care.

Two versions of t'ne Parent Interview have been P ePe_ed:-

o The Pretest is administered,early in:the f.all of 1975

to Parents of_children who entered the center after July 1; 1975. This

version of the interview seeks to determine-the expectations of parents who are

new to the=center and their reasons for choosing this Particular center- in

addition, information is collected on parents' education and occupational status

and on other -family members.

The Posttest is administered in the fall to parents

whose children were in the day care center before. July 1, 1975. This version

the interview primarily aontains auestions on parental involvement with the
.

denten It is designed _to caoture the parents' perception of the impact

of the day care center upon ii-neir children and ujion themselves. Parents

are questioned about their satisfaction with various asPects of day care.

The Posttest contains the same 'questions on family structure as the Parent

Interview Pretest. A shorter version of the Ponttest will be administer,7d j'n

April 1975 to a sample of parents who snPeived the pretee!el in tc fall..

r 2iea of the anci tne Pssttest are included talow
.
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Abt Associates Ifie.
55 Wneeler -reet.
Cambridge,
,02138

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

Name of Child

Child ID_

OMB NC. 85R0279
Approval Expires

Augu t 12, 1975

NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY

PARENT INTERVIEw

PRETEST

Name of Parent/Respondent

Curront Address

Telephone

Nam-9 of Center

Last

Fir Middle

First iddle

-Number Street

Date o -Interview

anguage Barrier

DATE - TYPE INTERVIEWER-
ID NUMBER S R

RESP. NOT
E/NOT

AVAILABLE

RESP.

REFUSED
RESP.

COMP.
INTERVIEW

ONE° LETTER

4

HErel APPROVAL DATE 187 INTERVIEWER ID_



Hello W name I york for Nbt Associa

in Cambridge, achusetts. Abt is assiting the Office of Chita Develop-

Iment with their National Day Care Study. Did vou receive our letter abput

the Idv? IF YES, SKIP TO BOTTOM OF PAGE.

I teLL you a little about the study?

Health, Education and Wolfe_
!

we are helping the U.S. Department of
Office of Child Development to gather information about day care centers
and their usefulness to many ,kinds of parents. As more and more mothers
eed day care the demand for day care has incr,eased but no one knows much

ut how day care affects children and their-parents. To make sensible
decisions about what kinds or day care centers best meet the needa of
oarents and children, good information is needed. The Natio al Day Care
'Study will try to provide some of that information.

I
ill, look at 64 day care centers in three major cities across

he cou try. The center in which your child is enrolled has been selected
ake part in the Study. During the first year, we will study the cente_
hey are at present. During the second year, we will provide funds to

improve some centers to see if this changes what happens to childr,-,n in
iay care. We will also examine the costs of different kinds of day care
enters.

The design part of the studv began in July, 1974. Actual study
the centers began this summer and continues through June, 1977. Inter-

iews w:-th center staff and parents will help us to gather information
about children and their day care centers. Interviews with parents will provide
Iinformation about their need for and satisfaction with day care and the extent to
Jo which they are involved with their day ;care centers. In addition, we wil_l
observe your child's growth in the kind of skills ald abilities that children

I
of_this age a cquire n day care.

Interviewers who will be hire&from yourarea and given special
-trainrg, gill talk to pArents like you'rselv4S--abut day care in the fall
and 4ain in the ,spring. ,We,will make sure thSit this is done at a time
that is convenientlor voU.: The interview wilt last about an hour. All
information given by parents or center staff is confidental and will 'lot
Ibe reported in a way that identifies individuals. Your -articipation in .

this.study is voluntary. Whether or not you participat, .)i. how you answer
any question, shoUld,you desire to participate, will nbt in any wav affect
your ric-ht to sendyour child here or to any otl'ier day care center, or

I affect your eligibility 'for present or future federal programs or benefits.

we hone that you will be willing t_ help us in this effort and
i'oipate in the study. If you have any question_ '-

1

allow

the g.tudv, please let your center director know. We look forward to
,.working with you your children and 1:::-;e staff of your con ,_ -Gp TO NU.T

pAGE.

DO you have any questions az ut the
QUESTIONS FIRST.

YES, DEAL WITH



Would you be willing to have your child participate in the study
and would you yourself be willing to answer some questions about your
family and your feelings about day care?

Y S Ei ASK RESPONDENT TO CHECK SOX BELOW AND

NO fl CLOSE INTERVIEW AND THANK RESPONDENT.

Conf

D PARENT A COPY OF THE CONFIDENTIALITY STATEgENT.

READ STATEMENT A Up TO PARENT.

ity ent

Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Whether or not
you participate or how you answer any of the questions, should you desire
to participate, will not in any way affct your right to send your child
here or to any other day care cenlier, c_ affect Your eligibility for present
or future fede =J. programs or benefits. All completed interview forms will
have names and addresses removed from them at the Site Office. No member
of a day care center staff or parent will have access to data on individual
parents or children at any time. No informa''on about any indivial
respondent will be specifically identified in any reports published by
Abt Associates. All individual respondent data collected on site will
be held in confidence and all data analyses will reflect either group
response or anonymous individual data. All data will be tut-lied over to the
U.S. Department of HEW upon completion of the study.

Yes. I am willing to be interviewed for the National Day Care
Study and to allow my ohild(ren) to participate in the study.

understand that I may refuse to answer any questions I do not

ish to answer.

Yes understand that pa
observed and tested twtc
spring.

tic tion means that my child will be
du--ig the year, in the fall and in the

,18)
171



f

IF INTERVIEW COMPLETED, PLEASE FILL OUT:

For_Interviewer

This interview has beeo
O.onducted according to
all s?eci6icatioos of the
Field Manual.

Signature of Interviewer

For. Participan:..

I have received five dollars
to reiaburse expenses.

Signature of ne=pondaot

Date

190

172



Alp: Associates Inc.

55 Wheelex Street
Cambridge, Mass.
02138

Center Name

Site Name

-
Child I.D 4

Permanent
\

\

pf e of Interview

Interviewer Name

Interviewer ID

O.M.B. No. 85R0279
Approval Expires 6/76

12 August 1975

NatiDnal Day Care Study

Parent Interview

Pretest

U. 197

CALL RCORD

Final Status

Complete

Refused

Incomplete

Items Miss ng

No Contact

2

Language Barrier ( ) 6

DATE TYPE INTERVIEWER
ID NUMBER

NO
ANSWE

RESP. NOT
HOME/NOT
AVAILABLE

RESP.
REFUSED

RESP.

COMP.
INTERVIEWPHONE LTER

HEW APPROVAL DATE 173

191

INTERVIE _R ID



Now, I'd like to ask you some questions about child care and about this -enter.

1. this the first time you have used full day care fo E OF CHILD?

IF

(1)A. What other oar

Yes ( ) _1

No .02

Don't know

SKIP TO 0.2

--A- SKIP

qements did you ,aake for WAME OF CHILD? PROBE.

DO NOT REND LIST. DO NOT diECK MORE THAN FIVE RESPONSES.

A In this day care center

In another day care center

In own home by spouse

01

02

03

21/22

D. In own hove by older sibling ( ) 04
23/ 4

E. In own home by relative (not spouse or sibling) ( ) OS
25/2_6

F. In own home by non-relative 06 LEI
C. In other ho_e by relative 07 27/28

H. In other home by non-relative 08

I. in nursery school 09
2 /30

J. In babysitting cc-;erati_-
10

Headstart
11

Child stays by self
12

M. Cared for by parent at work
) 13

Other (SPECIFY)

0.

) 14

-1pped

192

174



(1)B- Why did you stop using that child care a _ancement? What was the
main reason? PROBE. Was there anything about the first arrange-
meht You had that you didn't like? DO NOT REA6 LIST. CHECK ONLY
oNE RESPONSE. RECORD DELOW WITH Q.1o. \

(1)0, Arn the
THAN 70

u anv other reasons? DO NOT kEAD
RESPONSES.

A. Too expensive

B. Did nnt like location

C. Transportation proble

D. Inconvenient hours

E. Too little discipline

F. Too much discipline

G. Too little supervision

H. LaCk of educational program

I. Lack of program of activities

,L Lack of trained staff

K. Did not like child care provider

L. Did not like facilities

M. Child to0 young

N. Child not toilet trained

O. Chjld has ..peciel problems or needs

P. Child too ld (9Utgrew arrangements)

c. Child unhappy in the center

R. I stoPped Workifl9

S. I staE.ted working .

T. I moved

U. Provider, no longer available'

V. IL-ragram out of exist

Placn in current center became availab

X. Other (SPECIFY)

NCT CHECK MORE

(

(

(

)

)

)

01

02

03 )

( ) 0,4 )

( ) 35 )

06 )

07 )

( ) 08 )

09

10 ( )

11 ( )

( ) 12

) 13 ( )

( ) 14

15

16

( ) 17

,( ) 18

19 ( )

( ) 20 ( )

( ) 21 ( )

22

( ) 23 ( )

24

175

31/32

34

35/36

37/3

39/40

ET]

--> ASK 1



IF "W" CFiECKED ASK 1:

(10)1. Was there anything a
didn't like?

Skipped ( ) -1

:Don't Know ( ) -2

CARD 1

the first arrangement you ha

41/42 45/46

43/44 47/45

at you .

2. Co you have other children who have used child care on reqular, ull day
).)asis in the oast

49/50

Yes 01
r

No 02

Don't know (

,112 TO O.:3

03 > SKI.P TO Q.3

ASK A:

(2)A What arrangements did you'make for them? DO NOT READ LIST. DC

NOT CHECK MORE THAN E.= RESPONSES.

51/52
A. In this day care center

B. In another day care center C 02 53/54

C. In own home by spouse 03"

D. In own home hy Older sibling 04 55/56

E. In own home by relative (not spciuse or sibling) ( ). 05
57/58

F. In own home by non-relative C ) 06

G. In other home by relative 07 59/60

H. In other hemelay non-relative ) 08

( ) 09

01

I. In nursery school

J. ,In babysitting cooperative

K. Headstart

L. Child stays by self

Cared for by.parent(s) at work

Other (SPECIFY)N.

O. Skipped

1 9 I

176

( 10

14



CARD 1

Why do you need regular full day car_ to N4E OF CHILD? PROBE. What
was your reason for needing care? PROBE. Are there anY other reasons?
.D0 NOT READ LIST. RECORD VERBATIM AND CHECK BELOW IN Q.3A. CHECK NO MORE
THAN THREE.

IF MORE THAN ONE Rr.PSON ME I- ED,

(3)A. Which reason is the mdst important to you?
ONLY CNE RESPONSE.

A. I am working or looking fbr Wo

B. So I can go out (social, shopping, enter-
tainment, doctor, etc,)

C. So I can carry an regular community, charity
or volunteer activities

D. I am in or plan to go to school

E. I am in or plan to take job training

F. I have a physical handicap

G. I need to get away from children far a white
sometimes

H. TO help my child learn things ,e/she needs
for school/mental development

I. To zeach my child how tp be more social
(sharing/coocerative)

To 'help my child be less shy (withdrawn,
nervous)

To help my child 1Je. more f-controlled
(follow- rules better, do what she/he is
told, bedisciplined)

To help my child unlearn\bad behav or
ting, ba' words, etc?

for kindergartenMy child i too voung

Other (SPECIFY)

.Skipped

DO :OT

01

RE: LIST. CHECK

61/6
( ) Q.3

63/64
( ) 02 (

65/66'
( ) 03

( 04 67/68

05
Q.3A

( ) 06

07 ( )

08

09 ( )

( 10

11 ( )

( ) '12

195
11'7



II

( )B.

TS CHECKED, ASK B:

your reason for needing earn?

SKIPPED ( ) -1

Nowf ould like to ask ymi 'some Zluestions about this cente-:.

First, when you were deciditg tO put NA4E2QE CHTLD
know about othdr possible chilc't care arrangements?

Yes

No

Don't Know, ,

196

178

75/76'

01

69/70

Pr=1
71/72

771
.73/74

day care, did you

SKIi, TO 0.6



Cl-

. 5. Why did you decide to send your Child to this day care center
than any other? PROBE.' DO NOT READ LIST. RECORD VERBATIM.
NOT MORE THAN THREE RESPONSES BELOW.

IF MORE THAN ONE REASON MENT NED ASK A:

(5)A. Wh ch reason was the most important to you,

Cost is reasonable

B. Location to home

C. Location to\work

D. Transpor ation

E. Length of time center is open

F. Clean/safe facilities.or neighb_rhoods

Assigned by agency

Didn't knOW of any other cen

I. Only center with.vaoanoy

J. Confidence in'director

K. Right kind of discipline

L. Right kind of supervision

O. .

P.

Q.\

R. VAvailability Ofsdoctors, sOcial workers,

eals and-snacks\

Number of available caregiyers

(2.5

Well-trained teachers )

Educational program )

Good training of child for sehool )

Can handle special problems of my child )

T. OPportunity to pa 4cip

U. ReCoMmended by someone

V. :Other (SPECIFY)

e c .

decision-making ( )

rather
CHECK

Q.SA

01

02

03

Q.S

04 ( )

05

-06 ( ) Q-5A

07 ( )

08 ( )

09 ( )

10 )

11

12

13

14 ( )

15 ( )

Lw

8/9

16/11

12A13

17

18 ( )

19 ( )

20 ( )

21 ( ) -÷ ASK B

22 ,

Skipped

197



IF "U" IS C:

(5 )B. What did they say about this center that cc,nvinced you to send
NAME,OF CHILD there?"

Skipped ( ) -1

198

180

16/17

18/19

20/21



If you had a choice, would
in a center like this or in

CARD

rather have NAME OF CHILD taken care of
ily day care?

122/23;

Center like this

Family day care

No preferencP

Don't know

IF PREFE7_ CE TS GIVEN, ASK .

(

( 02

01

SKIP TO

(6)A. Why do you fel that way? D ,T READ L ST= RECORD VERBATIM.
CHECK NOT MORE TRA% I REs?UNBES BELOW.

A.

R.

,Redsonable cost

Convenience of location ( )

01

02

24/ 5

C. TranSportation ( ") 03
26/27

D. Length of time center is open
) 04

28/29
E. Clean/safe facilities or neighborhoods

( ) 05-

F. Confidence in director ( ) 06 30/31

G. Right kind Of discipline
( ) 07

H. Right kind of supervision ( )-; 08 32/33

I. Number Of available caregivers
( ) 09

3. Well-trained teachers ( ) 10

K. E.ducational program 11

Good training of child for school 12

M. Can handle special problems of my child 13

N. Availability of doctorS, social workers, 14

O. Meals and snacks 15

P. Opportunity to affect progrn ( ) 16

Q. Other '(SPECIFY)
) 17

A

R. Skipped; -1



va like o ask you about some things that happen in centers.

, Do you feel __hat discipline is.very important, somewhat important, or
not imOrtant at all?

Very important , 01

Somewhat important 02

Not important at air ( ) 03

Don't know ( ) -1

34/35,

Do yoU.feel that letting-children pick'their own activities in day care
centers is very itportant, somewhat important, or not important at all?

Very important

Somewhat important

Not important at all

Don't know -1

36/37

Do you feel that breparing chitadren for grade school in,a dav`care center-
.-

is very important, somewhat important, or not important'at all?

Very important

Somewhat import

Not Lmportant at all,

Don't know _

01

02

03

-1

liow important do you feel it is to have at least one teacher who is
trained to care for young children in,each classroom? 10,) you foel it

is very important, omewhat important, or not important at all?

Very important

Somewhat important

Not important at all

Don't kno

40/41

How important is it to ve constant supervision for each child in the
-classroom? Do you feei it is very important, somewhat important, cor not
important at all?,

Very imp

Somewhat important

Not important at all

Don'
2(J0

01

02

03

42/43



. 12. -How important is it to have individual Attention for. each,chi,id? Do you
feel it is very .mp6rtantt 'somewhat-important, or not important at all?

Very importailt
somewhat important

%

Not important at all

Don t know

44/45

How impO tantis-it _ to have caregil. rs e perienced in takin_ care of
children? Do you feel it-is very-important, soMewhAt .important, or no_t
iMportent at all?

Very impo

Somewhat important

Not-important at all

(

(

(

)

)

)

01

02

03

46/47

Dont. know

How import_ t is it !or parents to help hire a neTo, director when one is
needed? Do yoU feel it is very important, somewhat important, or not
importan at all?

Very important
( ) 01

SomeWhat _For 02 46/49

Not-impor-ant aL all ( ) 03

Don't know -1

15. How important do You feel it is _or parents to help hire new teachers?
Do you feel it is very impo can somewhat important, or not imcortant
at all?

Very important
( ) 01

$omewhat important
) 02

50/51

Ot important at afl
( ) 03

Don't'know ) -1

20t



CARD 2

161 What do you think are the things that make a good day care teacher? DO

NOT READ LIST. RECORD VERBATIM. CHECK-BELOW NOT MORE THAN THREE
RESPONSES.

Style

A. Warm/loving 61

Likes chi1dren 02

03C. Understands children's needs

D. Patient

E. Firm

F. Flexible

,G. Enthusiastic

H. , Respects parents

r. ',Respects minority

Technique

culture

Knows how to help,children develop cognitive

Knows how to help children develop social
skills

Knows how to handlq emoti criseg
,

Manages clas orn well

Can make toys

Knows a lot of games

Personal Traits

O. Young

P. Older

R. Sex

Expe'rinced,

T. College-trained

U. ,Same race as'me

V. Other (SPECIFY)

onal

Doll..!t know 202
184

04

05

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

'52/5_3_

54/55

56/57



CARD 2

17. We would like to ask you about the nunber of 3 and 4 year olds, a responsible
adult can reasonably handle. How many children altogether do you think one
caregiver should be responsible for?

Don't know -2

18. How thuch influence do you think parents should have on how your day care
center is run7 Do you feel they should have lots of influence, some
influencg very little influence, or no influence?

Lots of influence ( )01

'Some influence
( )02

Very little influence
( )03

No influence
( )04

Don't know
( )-2

Refused
( )-3

aa)A. Why do say tha ? RECORD V=RBATIM.

Skipped

Don't Know ) -2

60/61

SKIP TO Q9

62/63.

FE
64/65

66/67

What would you like the cent _ to do for your child? PROBE. What do
i you hope that your child gets out of his/her experience at the center?
RECORD VERBATIM.

Don't know

68/69

70/71



20. Are there any special needs that your child has that the center should
be aware of?

Yes

No

Refused

01

( ) 02

-3

74/75

SKIP TO Q2l

IF YES, ASK A & B:

(20)A. What are they? DO NOT READ LIST. RECORD VERBATIM AND CHECK BELOW.

A. Social behavior such as se f control, following
orders, getting along with others, sharing, etc;)

Physical development (such as running and climb'
picking up and manipulating small objects)

Personal areas/(such as fears, shyness, thumbsucking,
bedwetting, worry about being left at the center,
cleanliness, eating habits)

D Academic (such as self-expression and len
development, problem solving skills)

H. Any other special needs (SPEdIFY)

(20)B. Have yoU had a chance to discuss -:ny of this with the: LIST).

age

8/9

F-1
10/11

Yes No
01 02

Director ( ) ( )

Teacher ) ( )

Refused Skipped

-1
( ) 20/21

22/23

IF NO, SAY, "This interview is confidential, of course, but I'm sure that
either the director or the teacher at the center would be very happy to
talk over these conc6rns with you."

2 (



21. Now I'd like to ask You about how your child reacts when you and she/he
arrive,at -the center each day.

(21)A. Would you say she ilappY1 hc,t happyv or shows no emotion?,

Happy

Not happy

No emotion

Don't know

01

02

03

( ) -2

24 5

(2 iDoes she cry once in a while, usually, or never?

Once in a while

Usually

Never

01

02

03

26/27

(21)C. Does she/he cling to you once in a while, usually, or never?

Once in a While ,01

Us'ually 02

Never 03

22. Do you feal that your Child likes his/her teacher at the center?

AYes ) 01

No 02

Don't know -2

Refused -3

23. Do you like yu Child's teacher at the center?

Yes 01

No 02

po- t know

Refused

1 87

30/31

32



24. Now I'd like to ask you About what kinds of thirygs.you do with your
child? I'm going to read a list of activities could you tell me,
for each one, whether you do that with your child or not? READ LIST.

FOR EACH ACTIVITY RESPONDENT DOES WITH CHILD, ASK A-

(24)A. 'How Often do you NAME ACTIVITY -- daily, Seve al timesa week,
once a week, or once in.a

A. Read books, magazines

B. Watch T.V.

C. Go to the playground

D. Go to the ball-game

E. Do housework

F. Go shopping

G. Play games inside

H. Play games outside

I. Tell stories

J. Other (SPECIFY)

Yes

Q.24

Daily
01

Several
times
A

(2.24A

Once
A Wee.

Once In
A While'NO

02

Week
01 02 03 04

( ) 34/35 ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) 36/37

58/39
( )

( ) 40/41

( ) 42/43 ,( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 44/45

46/47 ) ( ) ( 48/49

( 50/51 ( ) ( ) ( ) 52/53

( ) 54/55 ) 56/57

( ) 58/59 ( ) 60/61

( ) 62/63 ( ) ( ) 64/65

\66/67 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 68/69

( ) ) 70/71 72/73

2 0 1i

188



CARD .;T-NNI

PART _II flENOG _

We would like to ask you soMe questions about Your:lelf and your family. We need
- this in crmation:because we need to knoW something about the people who use daycare. If 4 question bothers

you, you don't haN-e to answer it.

25. A.

Please give me the
,ages of the Pepple
who usually_l_ive
in your household?
Start with the
:oldest, and Please
include yourselfy

B. C.

What is
(PERSON'S)

Relationship
to- NAME,OF

CHILD?

D.

For any other
children:

PLEASE ASK: Has
the child age
(READ NUMBER)
been in day care
befo e or n

E.

IF YES TO Q.25D,

-Code
Sex

M
3.

F
2

ASK E: Was/is he/
she at this day
care center?

-5 NO YES NO
0

)

19

( ) (

11 12

20/21

01 02 01 02
13 14 ,1_5116

[/?
( )

( ) ( )

11

( )

:29 0

( )

1._ 6

( ) ( )

7

39 4 _4

( ) (

An

49_50

56 57

.

58 59
( )

697.

..

(, )

4 -

( ) ( )

( ) )

14

( )( )

2 24 25
( )

( ) )

No. of Adult Ma

No. of T enace Males

of Child Male

189

No. of Adult Females

No. of Teenage Females

No. of Child Females
40/41



26. What is the highest grade in elementary school or high chool that
you finished and got credit for?

Grade Number

No formal schooling

Don't know

'Refused

IF 12 YEARS ASK A:

(.26)A. Did y.71u attend college?

Yes
( )

No ( )

Skipped (-)

IF YES, ASK 1.

44/45

+ SKIP TO Q.27

(26 )Al. flow many years of college did you finish and get cred

46/47

Numb e r

( -Id

Don Know -2

Refused ( ) -3

F 4 YEARS, ASK 2:

(26 )A2. Did you atten: any graduate se

Yes ( ) 01

No
( ) 02

Skipp d ( ) =1

Don't know ( ) -2

Refused ( ) =3

(26) How many years

50/51

48/49

1

-1 SKI? TO

-aduate choo1 did you finish?

.Years

Skipp_2

Don't knov -2

Refused 2 0 8 ( ) -3

-1

190



CARD 5

27. Have you had any additional special training, such as:', (F

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

FOR EACH TRAININ
CHECKED, ASK: What

Business (

type of training was
'that?

52/53

Technical ( ) 54/55

Apprentice ( ) 56/57

Other (SPECIFY) ( ) 58/59

28. We would like to ask you some questions about your cur_ent job=
in school or I-raining?

Yes

No

( 01

02 SK/P TO -_.20

6Q/61

29. Is th t full-time or p time?

Full-time ( ) 01

Part-time ( ).02 62/63

Skipped ( ) -1

Are you working?

Yes ( ) 01 (A/65

No C ) 02 SKIP TO Q.32

31. Do you work full-time or part-time?

Full-time 01

Part-time ) 02

Skipped -1

Axe you looking for work?

Yes

No

191

01

( ) 02 ---> SKIP TO Q.34



33 Are you looking for full-time work or part-time work, less than 30 hours?

Full=time C. ) 01

Part-time ( ) 02.

NOW CHECK BACK TO Q.30. IF RESPONDENT IS NOT

What is your currant ocoupati-

ING, SKIP TO 0.35.

70/71

IF WORKING, ASK A

(34 )A. What type of firm or organization do you work for?

Skipped

Refused

-1
-2

72/73

Code

34)B. klow long have you been wo king with this employer, in years and

months?

Years

Skipped

Don't know

Refused

2 10

-2

-3

Months



.35. What kind c

\

rk are,you trained to do?

Don' t. know

Refused

-2

( ) -3

12/13 14/15

Work Codes

36. What kind of work have you had the most experience doing? This may or
not be the same as your current job.

-Y

CHECK BACK TO Q.25. IF CHI S FATHER/MOTHER NOT LISTED, GO ON TO PART
III, P.28.

16/17

-Now, I'd like to aSk about your child's father's/mother'S education and train ng.

37. What is the highest grade in elementary school or high scho 1 that he/
she finished and got credit for?

IF 12 YEARS, ASK A:

A.

Grade Number

No formal schooling 00

Don't kno -2

Refused ( ) -3

Did he/she attend college?

Yes ( ) 01

No ( ) 02

Skipped ( ) -1

211
192

-*SKIP TO Q.

'20/21



How many years of college did he/she finish and get credit for?

22/23

Number

Skipped -1

Don't know -2

Refuse -3

IF 4-YEARS, ASK

(37)A2. Did he/she attend any.graduate schools

(37)A

Yes

No

Skipped

Don't know

Refused

01

02

-2

-3

How many years of graduate school did he/she finish?-

26/27
Years

Sk pped

Don't know

Refused

HaS he/she had any additional special
CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

-1

-2

73

24/25

ining, such as: (READ LIST AND

FOR EACH TRAINING
CHECKED, ASK: What
types of training was
that?

Business
( )28/29

Technical
( )30/31

Apprentice )32/33

Other .(SPECIFY) 34/35

212
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CARD 6_,)

We would'iike to ask some auestions about h s/her current job. Is he/she
in school or training?

Yes ( ) 01
No ( 02------SKIF'TO Q. 1

- Skipped ( ) -1

Don't know ( ) -2

Refused -3

40. Is that full-time or part-time?

41. Is he/she working?

Full-time
Part-time
Skipped
DOnt know
Refused

Yes
No
SkiPped
Don't %now,
Rcfuced

42. Does he/she work _ull-time or oart-time?

Fart-ame
Skipped
Don't know
Refused

Ol
02

-1
-2
-3,

01,
02 --)SKIP TO Q.43
-1
-2

-3

01

02

43. Is he/she looking for work?

Yes 01

No 02-- SKIP TO Q.45
Skipped -1

Don't know -2

RefUsed -3

IS he she looking for full-time work or part-time work less than 30 hours?

36/3-7

40/41

42/43I.

Full-time

Partrtime

01

( ) 02

CHECK BACK TO Q.41. IF FATHER/MOTHER Is NOT WORKING, SKIP TO Q.47

48/4945. What is h -urrent occupatio
Code

2 1 3

135



iF ORKING ASK A & B:

(45 )A. What type of fifln or Organization d es. he/she work for?

Skipped

Refused -2

50/51

(45 )B. How long has he/she been.workng with thi.s employer, in years and
months?

52 33
Years

4 55

-Skipped

Don't know

Refused

-46. What kind de work is he/she trained

-2

nths

Don't know

Refused )

-2

47. What kind of work has he/she had the most experience doi-
may not be the same as his/her current job.

56/57'

Work ,codes

This may or

60/61

2 1 1

196



iii

T II : CHILDREN ENROLLED IN THIS CENTER

N6W we would like to ask you some questions about the child(- you have en-
rolled in this center.

48. is your child'- birth da

Month

62/63

Day

64/65

49. On what date did'you first enrol

Month:

68/69

Day

70/71

19

Year

.66/67

NAME OF CHILD

Year

19
72/73

Don't remertiber -2

is center?

Has your child ever been out of dgy care for a while an& then re-enrolled?

YES, ASK A & B:

Yes ( ) 01

No ( ), 02 74r8
KIP TO Q=51Don't er ( )

S

A. What -as the dat'e of termination?

Month

8/9

(50)3. Wh

Month

14/15

Day

19

Year

12/13

Skipped ( ) -1

Don't kno ( ) -2

as the date that ypur child went back?

Skipped

Don't know

2116

19

Year

18/19



I I

51. That is the name of your child's teacher?

CARD 7

Knows name

Doesn't know name

01

)..02

20/21

-
52. Will you tell me what time NAME OF CHILD arrives and leaves the center for

.esch.day of.the week? RECORD IN-NAUTICAL TIME.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

,Thursday

Friday

Everyday (Mon-iri)

Arrives

0/31 22/3

38/39 40 41

46/47 48/49

54/55 56/57

22/2 -24/25

Leaves

34 5 36/37

42/43

T
50/51

5 59

44/45

Lii
52/5

60/61

EMI
25/26 27/28

(code in same columns as "Monday")

IF RESPONDENT ONLY HAS,ONE CHILD
AT,CENTEA; GO ON TO PART :IV; P.'34.

216
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CARD 7/CARD 8

NQw Would like to ask' you some questions about the other child (ren) ydu
hav, enrolled 1 this center.

5=1. What j5 yoUx child's birth date?

month Day Year

[Ii
62/63 64/65

On what date did

month

66 69

19

66/67

you first enroll NAME OF CHILD in

Day

70/71

Don't. know ( ) -2

YoUr child ever been out of day care for a while and then re-enrolled?

Year

72/73

_anter?

Yes

No

Don't remember

(

(

) 01

) 02

) -2
-)SKIP TO

74/75

A

(5

as the date of e- the-ion?

Mo _h Day Year

1,9

10/11 12/13

*

SkiPped

Don't know.

-1

-2

What was the date that your chi d went back?

Month Day

14/15 16/17

Skipped

knowDon't_ _

199

19

Year-
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56. What is the name of your child's teacher?

Knows nam0

Doesn't know name

( ) 01

)02

20/21

Will you tell me what time NAM2:: OF CHILD ar Ives and leaves'the center for
each 'day of the week? RECORD IN NAUTICAL TIME.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesaay

Thursday

Fr

_ y (Mon-Fri

Leaves

27 23 24 25 JL2

1

40 41

_46f47 48 49

4/55 56/57

22/23 24/25

(code in same columns a.

IF RESPONDENT ONLY HAS ONE CH LD AT
CaiTER, GO ON TO PART IV, P. 34.

200
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_42 43 44 45

50_51

58/59 60/61._

26/27

onday")
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Now we would like to ask you some questions about the other chd you have en-
roiled in this center.

58. What is your child's birth da e?

month

62/63

Day Year

64/6

19

66/67

59. what date did you first enroll NAME OF CHILD in this center?

Month

68/69
a

Day

19

70/71

Don't re ember ( )

Year

72/73

60. Has your chiid ever been out of day care for a while and then re-enrolled?

RD IF YES, 5K A B:

C60 A.

Month

6/9

%es

:Zo

( ) 01

02

remember ( ) -2

was the date of terminat.

Skipped

D--'t know

19

_Year

12/13

-1

-2

.061(II, TO Q,61

(.160B- What was the date that your child went back?

Month

r-

14

Day

EIO 19

Year

16/17

Skipped ( )

Don't know ( ) '-2

201 219

18/19

74/75



61. What is the name of your ild's eacher?

,Nhows name

Doesn't know nam2

al
0 2

20/21

62. Will you tell me -hat time NAME OF CHILD
each day of the week? REC RD IN NAtTICAL

arrives
TIME.

Arrive

and leaves the center

Leaves

for

22/23 24/25 26/27 28/29
-_day

30/31 32/33 34/35 36/37

Thesday

38/39 40/4 42/43 44/45

Wednesday

46/47 48/49 50/51 52/53

Thur day

54/55 56/57 58/59 60/61

Friday

22/23 24/25 26/27 28/29

Fveryday n-Fri)

(code in same columns as "Monday"

202



PART IV: _HOUSING STATUS

N- t, we would ike some infor ation about your housing.

63. In what kind of housi your fa,: living w?

64. How many miles from the center is your home?

Don't know

Miles

65 How many minutes does it take you to get from your home to tbe center?

Don't knoW---

203

Minute

221

-02

6 63



PART V : FAMILY INCOME

66. What were your sources of income since January, 1975? Just tell me
the letter. RECORD BELOW.

HAND CARD TO RESPONDENT

IF MORE THAN ONE SOURCE AS A:

(66 A. What is your primary sour e of income? CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE.

CHECK
ALL
THAT
APPLY

A. Employment

B. Unemployment Compensa ion

C. AFDC

D. Public Assistance

E.

F. ;Social Security

'Workman's Compensation

1

M. Other (SPECIFY)

Veteran's PenSion

Military Salary

Railroad Pension

Alimony 'of Child Support

S.S.I., Supplemental Security Income, which
used to be called Old Age Assistance, Aid to.
the Blind, and Aid to-the Disabled

N. Refused

O. Don't know

P. Skipped

TAKE_CARD BACK FROM RESPONDENT

222
204

Q.66 9.66A

( ) ( )01

( ) (

( )02

)03

( ) )04

( ) ( )05

( ) ( )06

B ( )07

( )08

( )09

)10

( ) (T3 ( )11

(2.66A

23/24

21/22



BECK
ONLY
NE
SPONSE

67. What is the total household income altogether for all of this year,
1975, before taxes?

HAND CARD TO RESPONDENT

A. $3,000 or less 01

B. $3,000 - $6,000 ( ) 02

C. $6,000 - $9,000 ( ) 03

D. $9,001 - $12,000 04

E. $12,001 - $15,-000 ( ) 05

F. $15,001 - $18,000 06

G. $18,001 and- over 07

H. Refused ( ) -3

TAKE CARD BACK FROM RESPONDENT 1

3
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PART VI 2 FEDERAL PRO

.CARD 10

68. Axe any family members currently participating in any of these federally
sponsored programs? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.

HAND CARD TO RESPONDENT

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Summer Head Start

Full Year Head Start

Other Pre-School Program

Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC)

Job Corps

Upward Bound

Public Housing Projects

(

(

(

)

)

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

H. Medicaid 34

I. Welfare (AFDC)
( ) 35

J. Food Stamps
( ) 36

K. Federal Surplus Commodities
( ) 37

L. Work Incentives 'Program (WIN) 38

M. Concentrated Employment Program (CEP)
( ) 39

N. Followthrough
( ) 40

O., High School Equiv. Program (HEP)
( ) 41

P. Other (SPECIFY)
( ) 42

) 43None of the above
(

Well, that all the gueStions I wanted to ask you. Thank you very much for
cooperating On this interview.

.BEFORE LEAVING, CHECK OVER THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE 'NOT
MISSED ANY QUESTIONS.

,

TO BE COMPLETED BY CENTER. DO NOT ASK PARENT.

What is the family's total weekly payment to the center for each child enrolled?

, 44/45/46 47/48

I I

49/50 52/53 54/55/56' 57/58

224
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PARENT MEASURES PaoTTEST
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Abt Associates Inc.
55 Wheeler Street

OMB NO. 85R0279
Approval Expires 6/76

Cambridge, MA.
August 12, 1975

02138

NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY

PARENT INTERVIEW

POSTTEST A

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

Name of Child

Child ID

N=-e cif Paren Respondent

Current Address

H&ne :Telephone

Name of Center

Center ID

Last First Middle

Number Street Ap No.

City/Town

Date of Interview

Interviewer N -e

ITN 197

CALL RECO_

State Zip Code

Final Status

Complete

Refused"-

Incomplete

Items Missing

No Contact

Language Barrier

DATE TYPE INTERVIEWER
ID NUMBER

NO
ANSWER

RESP. NOT
HOME/NOT
AVAILABLE

RESP.
REFUSED

RESP.
COMP.

INTERVIEW
P ONE LE TT ER

1

2

_

226

208%

INTERVIEWER ID 4



1
IHello. My name,is

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Abt is assi ting the Office of Child Develop-

I work for Ab Associates

-ent with their National Day Care'Study. Did you receive our letter about

e study? IF YES, SKIP TO BOTTOM OF PAGE.

May I tell you a little about the Y?

.We are helping the U.S. Department Of Health, Education and-Welfare
IMee of Child Development to gather information about day care centers
:lid their usefulness to many kinds .of parents. As more and more mothers
need day care the demand for day care has increased but no one knows much

ut how day care affects children and their parents. To make sensible
cisions-about what kinds of day care centers best meet the needs of

parents and children, good information is needed. The National Day Care

I
tudy will try to provide some of that information.

We will look at 64 day care centers in three major cities ac
1

the country. The center in which your child is enrolled hus been selected
o take part.in the Study. During the first year, we will study the center
.s they are et present. During the second year, we will provide funds to
improve some centers to see if this changes what happens to children in
IIay care. We will also examine the costs of different kinds of day care
enters.

The design part of the S udy began in July, 1974. Actual study

I
f the centers began.this summer and continues through June, 1977. Inter-

iews with center staff and parents will help us to gather information
about children and their day care centers. Interviews with parents will provide

_,-tp which they are involved With their day care centers. In addition, we will1

nformation about their need for and satisfaction with day care and the extent to

observe your child's growth in the. kind of skills and abilities that children
this age acquire in,day care. '

I Interviewers, who will be hired fro_ your area and given special
training, will talk to parents like yourselv _ about day care in the fall

1
and again in the spring. We,will make-sure that this is done ate. time
that is convenient for you. The interview w 11 last about an hour. All
_information given by parents (Dr center staff is confidential and will not

I bethis study is voluntary. Whether or not you participate or how you answer
reported in a way that identifies individuals. Your participation in

any question, should you desire to participate, will,not in any way_affect
your right to send your child here or to any other day care center,'or,
affect your eligibility for.- present or future federal progrs or benefits.I am

We hope that you will be willing to help us in this effort and
Iallow_your child to.participate in the study. If you have any questions
about 'the study, please let your_center director know, We look forward to
working with you, your children and the staff of your center. GO TO NEXT
PAGE.

Do you have any ouestions = out the study? IF YES, DEAL WITH
QUESTIONS FIRST. 2 21

209



IF NO:

Would you be willing to have your child participate in the study
and would you yourself be willing to answer some ques ions about your
family and your feelings about day care?

YES El ASK RESPONDENT TO CHECK BOX BELOW AND SIGN

NO CLOSE INTERVIEW AND THANK RE 'ONDENT.

HAND PARENT A COPY OF THE CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT.

READ STATEMENT ALOUD TO PARENT-

Confidentiality statement

Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Whether or not
you participate or how you answer any of the questions,'should you desire
to participate, will not in any way affect your right to send your child
here or to any other day care center, or affect your eligibility for present
or future federal programs or benefitS: All completed interview forms will
have nameL, and addresses removed from them at the Site Office. No member
of a day care center staff or parent will have access to data op individual
parents or children at any time. No information about any individual
respondent will be specifically identified in any reports published by
Abt Associates, All individual respondent data collected on site will,
be held in confidence and all data analyses will reflect either group
response or anonymous individual data. All data will be turned over to the
U.S. Department of KEW upon completion of the study.

Yes. I am willing to be interviewed for the National Day Care

Study and to allow my child(ren) to participate in the study. I

understand that I may refuse to answer any questions I do not

wish to answer.

Yes, I unders and that participation rnea
observed and tested twice during the year,
spring.

228

hat my child will be
the fall and in the



IF INTERVIEW COMPLETED, PLEASE FILL OUT:

For Interviewer For Participant

This interview has been
conducted according to
ail speeifications.ot the
Fieid.Manual.

'S,ignature of Interviewer Signe

Date Cate

211

Respondent



Abt Associates Inc.,

55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Mass.
02138

Center Name

S te NaMe

Child I.D.

Permanent I.D.

Date, of Interview

Interviewer Name

0.M.B. No. 85R0279 '
Approval Expires 6/76

/12 August 1975

National Daycare Study

Parent Interview

1/2/3/4/5/6/7

U. 197

CALL RECORD

-Fina Statnq
A

oomplete )

Refus'ed

Incomplete

items Missin4

Language Barrier

18 19

DAT_ -TYPE

PHONE. IJETTER

INTERVIEWER
ID NUMBER

NO
ANSWER

RESP. NOT
ROME/NOT
AVAILABLE

REFUSED
RESP.

COMP.
INTERVIEW

2

1

HEW APPROVAL DATE
2 3

212
INTERVIEWER
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1. ,not counting the times you brought NAME OF CHILD to and
cePteriabout how many time have you visi:ed it since your-child

been enrolled?

None

Times

Don't know ( ) -2
i4 SKIP. TO Q. 3

_
0.nds of things do yOu- mostly do when you visit the center? PROBE.

'other kinds of things dc5-you do when you visi_ tll'e center? DO NOT

FEAD JJST. o NOT'CHECK MORE THAN FIVE RESPONSES.

Ta)--k to teach'er about my child ( )0i

Talk to director about my. child ( ) 02

C. Talk'to social Service personnel ( )03

Tai-k to health personnel. ( ) 04

5. At"rld parent educational meetings ( ) 05

'w0X45.as volunteer in lassroom/accompany class

oniield trips ( ) 06

wock as paid aide iriiclassroom ( )07

on teacher worksh'OPS.and training se sions ( ) 08

He)43 With ki.tchen, food preparation, with
qleanups, -laundry, etc. ( )29

j. Stfu tural help: carpentry, painting, etc. ) 10

K._ Hell) to t.ire day care staff, buy equipment;
otper deciLion making

L. Hell) in choo:Ang materials

HelP in plannivj meals

H 111 in choosing program activ

O. SoC141 activities

p. 0tn SPECIFY)

and trips

4) 0

22/23

28/29'

30/31
5



If you had more time to v -it the center, what things would you like
to do? DO NOT READ LIST: DO NOT CHECK MORE THAN FIVE RESPONSES.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

Tglk to teacher about my child

Talk to director about my child

Talk to social service personnel

Talk to health personnel

Attend parent educational meetings

Work as volunteer in classroom/accompany cla.s
on field trips

Work as paid aide in classroom

Sit in on teacher workshops and training sess

Help with kitchen, food preparation, with
cleanups, laundry, etc.

Structural help: carpentry, paintin etc.

ns

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

)'01

) 02

)03

) 04

)05

)06

)07

)08

)09

)10

32/3iLi
-34/35

36/37

38/39
4

40/41
5

K. Help to hire day care staff, buy equ pment,
other decision making

L. Social activities

M. Help with choosing materials

N. Help with planning meals

O. Help with choosing program activities

P. .0ther (SPECIFY)

not want vimit
( )17

4. How involved do you think parents/should be in the running of this center?
Do'you feel they should bp more iinvolved, less Involved, o- stay about the
same?

!

. More involved/

Less Involved,

Stay about the S4 Re

Don't know

Refused

) oi
02

)03

) --2

( ) -3

IF TO Q.5

42/43



SPONDENT SAID MORE --OLVED AMA=

(4 )A. in what areas do you feel parents ought to be more inVolved? DO

. NOT READ LIST. CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.

Hiring the director

Hiring the staff

Selecting materials

Creating prograMmed activities/
field trips

Working in Cente- pa

Other (specify)

Don't know

Skipped

Now I want to ask you about what you may have learned about your child

or things to do with your child from your experience with the center,

Have you learned about (READ LIST, CHECK ALL THAT APPLY).

44/45

46/47

48Y4,9

50/51

52/53

54/55

56/57

5e/59

Ideas about-books and reading ( )
60/61

Idea'S for games with children
62/63

C. Ideas and know-how to make home-madetoys 64/65

D. Ideas on how to handle diacipline problem

(i.e., avoiding confrontations,using distrac 'on

techniques, etc.)

Ideas about needs different ch41dren-have.and

how different children learn

F. Any others? (SPECIFY)

None of the above

H. Don't know
SIT to Q.6

66/67

68/69

70/71

72/73

74/75



IF PARENT LEARNED FROM EXPERIENCE WITH CENTER

(5 )A. Did you find out about those things by: (RE, 1ST).

1

A. Visits to 0e,center to

B. Meetings jith specialists

ch or work

in classes or groups
or lectures

C. Talking to (your child's) teacher

D. Talking to the center director

E. Talking to other mothers whose children go to
the center

F. Talking to and wa_ching your child at home '

G. Skipped

02
No

) \ 8/9
1

10/11

12/13

14/15

16/17

18/19

( ) 20/21

6. I'm go ng to read a list 'of problems which you may or may not have in your
life. For each one I read could you tell me whether or not the-day care
center has made a difference in your dealing with the problem? RECORD
BELOW.

FOR EACH "YES" ASK A:

(6)A. In wh -ay has the center made a dif ence?

211

.A. Medical p_o ems

B. Money proble s

C. Legal problems

D. Job problems

22/23

26/27

30/3_

34/35

bon't

Have
Yes_ No Problem
01 02 03
( ) ( ) ( )

.38/39

E. Any other prob.lems 717
)

3

216

Q.6A
24/25

28/29

32/33

36/37

40/41



CARD

Has the dl cu center helped you to get more

Yes ( ) 01

No ( ) 02

Don't know ( ) -2

Schoo ing or more -aining?

.42/43

217



8. Has the day care center helped you t_ get a job?

Yes ( ) 01

No ( ) 02

Don't know ( ) -2

There are many aspects of a day care program with which parents might be
either more or less satisfied. I would like to read some of these aspects
to you. For each one I read to you, I would like you to tell me how sat-
isfied you have been with that particular aspect I would like you to
tell me if you have been verY satisfied, sOmewhat satisfied, neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or-very dissatisfied.
(READ LIST).

The total amount of
money you have to pay

B. The arrangements you have

C.

E.

F.

H.

center ( )

I. Arrangements for taking
care of sick chi-dren

Neither

Satisfied Somewhat
Very Somewhat nor Dis- Dis- Very Dis-

Satisfied Satisfied satisfied satisfied satisfied

01 -02 03 04 05

for making your payments

The .number of hours that
the center is open

The, time of day that the
opens and the time

C ( )

( )

( )

.centex
it closes ( ) ( ) ( )

Ge ting from your home
to the center ( )

Getting from the center
to your place of work ( )

The safety of the streets
around the center ( ) ( )

The cleanliness of the

Meals at center

K. Axrangements for rest and
nap times

2 3

210

46/47

48/49

( ) 177
50/51

( )

( )

52/53

54/55

56/57

( ) LLJ
58/59

60/61

62/63

( ) 64/65

--I-

( ) 66/67



LO. Do you feel that the discipline your child-r

Do you feel it is right for your child
of none of the time?

All of the ti e

Some of the time

None of the time

Don't know

eives at the center is .richt?
the time, some of the-time,

68/69

11. Do you feel that the staff at the center d es a very good job, good job,

or not so good job preparing NAME OF CHILD for grade school?

Very good ( ) 01

Good ( ) 02

Not so good C )03

Don't know =,

70/71

12. How many more teachers do you think the center needs? Do you think it

needs a lot more.teachers, a few more teachers, or no more teachers?

A lot more

A few mo e

No more

Don't know

( ) 01

( ) 02

) 03

13. Do-you think that there are enough toys and materials in the center?

Yes

No

Do t

72/73

74/75

14. Do you tbink that the center needs a lot more teachers who are _ ained CARD 3

to care for young children., a few more, or no more?

Lot more ) 01

Few more ( ) 02

No more ( ) 03

Don't know ( )

237
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15. Do you t_ the amount of space at the center is very adequate
adequate, or not very adequate?

Very adequate ( ) 01

Adequate ) 92

Not very adequate ( ) 03

Don't know ( )

16. Do you think that -the amount of individual attention the children receive
at the center is too much, abOut right, or too little?

Too _uch 01

About right ( ) 02

Too little ( ) 03

Don't know -2

12/13

Tr I

17. Do you think that the children get'too much "supervision, enough supervision,
or not enough supervision at the center?

Too much ) 01

Enough ( ) 02

Not enough ) 03

Don't know -2

Do you think that the center needs a lot more experienced teachers, a
few more, 0T no more?

Lot more 01

Few more ) 02

No more ( ) 03

'Don't know -2

14/15



19. What do you think are the thingsthat make a good day care teacher?

DO NOT READ LIST. PECORD VEREATIM. CHECK ONLYYIRST THREE RESPONSES.

MENTIONFD.

.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Style

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

01

02
18/19

,Warmiloving

Likes children

Understands children's needs

Patient

Firm

Flexible

03

04 20/21

05

06
22/23

G. Enthusiastic ) 07

H. Respects parents ( ) 08

I. Respects minority culture ( ) 09

Technique

I. Knows how to help children develop cognitive

skills
16

3. Knows how to help children develop soc al skills 11.

K. Knows how to handle emotional crises 12

L. Manages classroom well ( ) 13

M. Can make toys ( ) 14

N. Knows a lot of games ( ) 15

Personal Traits

O. Young ( ) = 6

P. Older C ) 17

Q. Sex
( ) 18

R. Experienced in day care ( ) 19

S. College-trained 20

T. Sme race as me 21

U. Other (SPECIFY)



Let's talk about NAME OF CHILD now.

20. Has the day care made a difference in your child? .PROBE. Have you
noticed changes in him/her?

Yes ) 01

No 02

Don't know ( ) -2

IF YES, ASK A:

SKIP TO 0.21

(20)A. In what ways'has he/she Changed? DO NOT READ LIST. RECORD
yERBATIM AND CHECK. ALL THAT APPLY BELOW.

FoR EACH CHANGE MENTIONED, ASk

24/25

(20)Al. Do you feel that his/her READ TYPE OF CHANGE IN Q.20A has gotten

better or worse?

A. Social behaviors ( .e., se

control, following orders,
getting along with others,
sharing, etc.)

B. Physical development (i.e.,
running and climbing, picking
up and manipulating small
objects

C. Personal areas (fears, shyness,
thumbsucking, bed wetting, worry
about being left at the center,
cleanliness, eating habits

Academic (self expression and
language development, problem
solving skills)

Other (SPECIFY)

9.52L_

26/27

30/31

INN

34/35

)'1±Li

38/39

( ) r171

42/43

Q.20A.1

Better Worse Don't know

01 02 -2

28/29

32/33
( ) ED

36/37U.
40/41

( )1==0

) 44/45

III



CARD 3

21. Does your child bring home from the center any ways of behaving, ideas,

soeech, or other habits, wich you wish 11,=,' '0 didn't?

Yes

No

Don't know

IF YES ASK

-7 SKIP TO Q.22

(21 )A. What do you clo when that happens? RECORD VERBATIM.

Nothing

ET:on't know

Skipped

01

-2

-1

46/47

22. Has your child had any aceiden s or injuries while he/she has been at

the center?

Yes ) 01

No ) 02

Don'- kno ) -2

IF YE-C:

(22)A. Can you tell me how m ny?

52153

Don't kno-

-->SKIP TO 0.23

23. Has your child had any illnesses while he/she has been at the center?

PROBE. Any serious illnesses?

Yes

No ( ) 02

Don't know ( ) -2

241

48/49

50/51

54/55

1 Li



24. Now I'd like to ask you aboUt what,kinds of things you do_ with your

child? I'm going to read a list 'cif actiyities - could you tell me,

for ezkch onet whether ycu do that with,your,dhil\o-r'not? REAO'LIST.

FOR EACH ACTI ITY RESPONDENT DOES WITH CH'ILD ASK A:

(24)A. How of en do you.NAME-ACTIVI
once a weeklor once in'a, while?

Read books, magazines 56/57

Watch T.V. 60/61

C. Go to the' playground 64/65

D. .Go the,ba11-game 68/69

E. Do'housework 72/73

F. Go shopping ,8/9

G. Play games incidc 12/13

B. Play games outside 16/1,7

20/21Tell stories'

J. Other (SPECIFY) 24/25--- _

Skipped

%

28/29

22_22=1

Yes No

01 02

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ) 4 )

( )

-( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

several times a week,

(2.24A.

Several
times

Daily A Week

Once-I_

Once A
A Week While.

02 03 04

( ) 58/59'

( ) 62/63

( ) 66/6.7

( ) ( ) 70/71

( )
( ) 74/75

( ) ( ) ( ) ,10/11

( ) ( ) 14/15

( ) ( ) ( ) 1E/19

( ) ( ) 22/23

( ) 26/27

( ) 30/31



25. Now I'd like to ask you about how your child reacts when you and she/he
arrive a t the center each day.

.(25)A. ',WOuld you say she/he is,happy, not haPPY,

- Happy,: ) 01

Not happy 02

,No.emotion

Don't know ( )

n& emotion?

(25)B. Does she/he cry -:ce in a ihi1e, usually, or never?

Once in a while, ( ) 01

Usually ( ) 02

Never ) 03

(25)C. Does she cling to you once in a while, usually, or never-
.

Once in a while 01

) 02

) 03

Usually

Never

26. MA..You feel that your child likes his/her teacher at the e ?

Yes

No

Don't know

Refused

225

)01

( ) 02

-2

34/35

36/37



CARD 4.

27, Do you like your child's teacher at the center?

Yes

No

D'on't-know

Refuse-d

!

(

)

)

01

02

2

-3

40/41

1111111

28. You have alked earlidr about your'satisfaction or'dissatisfaction ith
.pOme th±ngs in this center. Now, I would like,to ask'you how, if you
could, you would change things. 'I'm going to read a list of things in
the prograM here, and for each one, would you please tell me whether or
not,you would change it? !:READ LIST.

1. Reduce cost

2. Improve transportation arrangements

3. Improve discipline

-4. Improve supervision.of children

S. Increase grade school preparation work

6. Decrease grade school preparation work

7. More community people serving asl'eachers/
aiaes

Better trained teachers

9. More social/medical services for parents
(perdbnal, oCcupational, parent education
services)

' 10. Cleaner/safer facilities in 6enter

11'. More attention (including professional)
paid to the 22si!Ii_RE212lqms of my child

12. Better (amount/qualityJ fooa (meals or snacks)

13. Improve the'educational activities

14. Better arrangements for sick children

15. Different nap/rest arrangements

16. Increase parent participation:in Center
decisions (including hiring director)

2 4

226

No . Don't know

02 -2
S ) ( )

( )

( )

( ), ( )

42/43'

44/45

46/47

48/49

50/51

52/53 ,

( ) 5,4/55

( ) 56/57

) ( ) 58/59

) 60/61

( ) ( ) 64/65'

( ) 66/67

( ) ( ) 68/69

( ) ( ) 70/71

( ) 72/73



-..

29. I'm cic)iLg t'o road a li..,-;t of aspects of day care centers and nursery

schwds. ould you tell me whether or nou you feel each item should be
regnlAt=ed federal standards? READ LIST.

A. Fnsure that fire and building Flafety codes are met

H. Prevention of the spread of disease through
sanitation requiremonts

C. Number of children per responsible adult

D. Training and qualification of staff

E. Food and nutrition

F. Program content and activities which help the
dev,.:_lopment of each child

Spar:e per child, and adequacy of,physical surround-
ings and equipment

H. Counseling and referral services for family and
child problems

I. Health and medical requirement., and se vices

Yes No
02

( )
8/9

01

( )

( )
( ) 10/11

( )
( ) 12/13

( )
( ) 14/15

( ) ( ) 16/17

( )
( ) 18/19

( )
( ) 20/21

( ) ( )
22/23

( )
( ) 24/25

30. Are there any other things you like or dislike about the center that you
would like to mention? RECORD VESATIM.

243
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PART 11: DENCSUIC DATA-

We would like to ac you somyquestions about yourself and your familY. W-e noed
this information bocause we n(=ed to know lom,=!thing about the people who uso day
care. It a question Lchern you, you dou'c havo to answer it.

31. A.

lease
ages
who usually
in your
Start
oldest,
include

give
of the

housRhold?
with

and
yourself.

Iii

me

poople
live

the

ploase

tne

B. C. D.

What is For any children
(PERM:'S) under ago 10,

E.

IF yES TO Q.26D,

ASK E: Was/is he/
she at this dal/
Care Center?CoLle

So<

M
01

F

Relations]: 5 PLEASE ASK: Has
to NA:.:1; OF the cni1d age
CHILD? READ NUME117,R)

been in day care
r;pfrire or now?

02
79

)

y01 NO ''' 01 yr5' Nr---------
30/31 - 34/35

1

( )

' 38 39 40 ' 42/4 44/45
_____----

( ) ( )

III
48 49 50/51 52/53 54/55 '

,

,
--- ( )

( ) ( )

__ o .__

)

59' 60761 -/63, 64
i

( )

la
1

.,..-

,
( )

68 69 70/71 72 73 74/75
y

(
)(

),I'l

= ' 11 12 13 14/15 MEI T7rr;10

I
( ) ( )(

tailL'- 20 21 22/23 24 '5 I Oil

( ) ( )(,

30

(

_

31
-----

32/3 34/35 6/ ,

( )

3_ 40 41 42/43

)

44/45 I . 46/47
,

'( ) )

50 51

)

52/5 .54/55 56/57
( )

No. of Adult Males

No. of Teenage,Ma

No. of Child Males
66/67

No. of Mult Females

No. of :eenage Females

No. of 'Mild Females

228 2413

-64/65

68/69



32. What Js the blghoat gradjiin elementary school or high school that
you Eihished and got oredi't. for?

70/71
\Grade Number

No formal scho ling

Don't know

Refuzed

IF 12 YEARS, ASK A:

(32)A. Did you attend college?

(32)Al.

Yes
( )01

No ( )02

Skipped ( )-I

8ow many years of college did you finish and get Credit

14 75
Number

Skipped ( )

Don't Know ( )-2

Refused ( ) -3

IF 4 YEARS, ASK 2:

(32 )A2. Did you attend any graduate schools?

Yes ( )01

No ( )02

Skipped ( ) -1

Don't Know ( )-2

Refused ( ) -3

(32)A3. How ,

Card 7

.7? SKIP TO Q. 33

ny years of graduate scho-1 did you finish?

Skipped

Don't Know

Refused

Years

( ) -1

( ) -2

247 () -3

229

72/73

8/9



Have you had any additional special training, such (READ LIST AND
CHECK ALL THAI APPLY)

Business
( )12/13

Technical
( )16/17

Apprentice
( )20/21

Other (SPECIFY -4/2

FOR EACH TRAININC--;

CHECKED, ASK; Wha-

type of training was
that?

34. We would like to ak you some questions about your cur ent jab Are you
in school or raining?

Yes

No

35. Is that full-time or part-time?

36, Are you worki

37. Do you work

) )1

02 S- P

Full-time ( )01

Part-time 2

Skipped -1

Yes ( )01

No ( )02 SKIP TO 0.38

ull-time or part-t e?

38. Are you looking tor

Full-time

Part-time

Skipped

Yee

230

SKIP TO O.

29/29
T

30/31

34 5

36/37

14/15

18/19

22/23

26/27



19. Are you looking for full-t

NO CHECK BACK TO

Full-time

Part-time

or part-ti

)01

( ) 02

less than 30 hours?

6 IF PSP0NDENT IS NOT WORKING, SKIP TO (2.41

0 7hat is your current occupa_ o

39

ASK A

(40)A. What type of fi m or organi do you work for?

Skipped

Refused -3

(40)3. How long have you been working with this employer, In years
and months? 44/45. 46/47

1 11
Years

Skipped

Don't KnOw

Refused

--1

-2

Months

JOB
CODE

40/41
IBM

TYPE
CODE

42./4.3U.



41. What kind of work are you trained

Don't know

Refused

-2

) -3

42. What kind of work have you had the most eporicnco doing,
not be the same as your current job.

Th s may or may

CHECK BACK TO Q.31.
III, p. 28.

IF C: D'S FATHER/MOTHER NOT LISTED, GO ON TO PART

Now, I'd like to ask about your child's father's/mother's education and training.

43. What is the highest grade in elementary school or high school that he/
she finished and go credit for?

IF 12 YEARS ASK A!_ _

60/61

Grade Number

No formal schooling

Don't know

Refused

(43)A. Did he/she attend college?

Yes

No

Skipped

250

-2

KI P

'2/63

48/49

50/51

LL
52/53

54/55

56/57

58/59



(43)A. How man' years of college di

.6 5

Number

Skipped (

Don't Know (

Refused

IF 4 YE

CARD 7/8

he sh and get credit for?

(43)A2. Did he/she attend any raduate -ichools?

(43 ) A3. Ho-

Yes

No

Skipped

Don't Know

Refused

SKIP TO Q.44

many years of graduate school did he/she finish?

68/69
. v.pa

Skipped

Don't Kn

Refused

Has he/ihe had any additional special training, suc
CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

6
1

(READ LIST AND

FOR EACH TRAINING
CHECKED, ASK: What

CARD 8

Business

types of training was
tha_t?

10/113/9

Technical 2/13 14/15

Apprentice ( ) 16/17 18/19

Other (SPECIFY) ) 20/21 22/23

ii



45. We would like to ask some questions about job. Is ho/shein school or tra 1Ning?

'Yes ) 01

) 02

46. 1= that. full-time or par time?

47, Is he/she w_ king?

Full-time
( ) 01

Part-time C ) 02

Skipped -1

Yes ( ) 01

SKIP TO Q.47

No ( ) 02 -- SKIP TO Q.49

48. Does he/she work full-time or part- ime?

Full-time

Part-time

( ) 01

( )02

Ski d -1

49. Is he/she looking for work?

50.

Yes
( )01

No ( )02

he looking for fu11-time work or pa

Full- ime ) 01

Part-time ( ) 02

SKIP TO Q.31

`) /25'

26/27

9

30/31

e work, less than 30 hours?

K BACK TO Q. 47. IF RESPONDENT IS NOT WORKING, SKIP TO

51. What is h 8 current occupation?

34/35

252

JOB
CODE

36/37



ASK A & B

(51)A. What type of firm or organization does he work for?

Skipped

Refused

JOB
CODE

38/39

LE]

(51 How long has she 1)een working with this employer, in years and

mon h-

40/41
Years

42/43
nths

Skipped ( ) -1

Don't Know ( ) -2

Refused ( ) -3

52. What kind of work is he/she trained to do?

Don't know

Refused

44/45njj
46/47

( -2

-3

53. What kind pf work has he/she had the most experience do g? This may or

may not be thL same as his/her current job.

48/49

253

50/51
! I

52/53

54/55



PAR' III 'AMILY INCOM-

5 . What were your sources of income sInce January, 1975? Just tell me
the letter. RECORD BELOW.

HAND CARD TO RESPONDENT

IF MORE THAN ONE SOURCE ASK. A:

A. What is your prl

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

C.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

H.

-y source of income? CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE

Employm

Unemployme t Compensation

AFDC

Q.54

( )

)

56/57

58/59

60/61

Public Assistance ) 62/63

WIN ( ) 64/65

Social Security ( ) 66/67

Workman's Compensation ) 68/69

Veteran's Pension ( ) 70/71

Military Salary ) 72/73

Railroad Pension ( ) 74/75

Alimony of Child Support

S.S.I., Supplemental Security Income,
used to be called Old Age Assistance,
the Blind, and Aid to the 'Disabled

which
Aid to

(

)

)

8/9

10/11

Other (SPECIFY) ( ) 12/13

) 14/15Refused (

[ TAKE CARD BACK FROM RESPONDENT

25,1

71A

54A

( )01

( ) 02

( ) 03

( ) 04

( ) 05

( ) 06

( ) 07

) 08

( ) 09

( ) 10

( ) 11 CARD 9

-3

16/17

I



55. What is the total household income altogether for all of this year,
1075,

A.

B.

C.

D.

a.

F.

G.

H.

before taxes?

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

-3

18/19

HAND CARD -- RESPONDENT

$3,000 or less

$3,000 -$6,000

$6,000- $9,000

$9,001 - $12,000

$12,001 - $15,000

$15,001 - $18,000

$18,001 and over

Refused

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

HECK

NE
_:SPONSE

TAKE CARD BACK FROM RESPONDENT

2 5 :3

237



LAI-CU sJ

PARTIV : FEE Ell, PRC-

56, Aro any family m.:mhers currently p_r_ic±pating un any of theee fr2c _ally
sponsored Proerams? CHECK ALL THAT kPFLY.

A.

B.

.C.

NAND CARD Tu -RESPONDENT

20/21

22/23

) 24/25

Summer Head

Full Year Head

Other Pre--School Program (

D. Neiqhbarhood Youth Corps NYC) 26/27

E. Job Corps 28/29

F. 2oward Bound 30/31

Public Housing Projects 32/33

H. Medicaid 34/35

I. Welfare (AFDC) 36/37

J. Food Stamps 38/39

K. Federal Surplus Commodities 40/41

L. Work IncentiveS Program (WIN) 42/43

M. Concentrated Employment Program (CEP) 44/45

N. Followthrough 46/47

O. High School Ectuiv. Program (HEP) 48/49

P. Other (SPECIFY) 50/51

None of the above 52/53

Well, that's all the questions I wanted to ask you. Thank you very much for
operating on thi- interview.

BEFORE LnAVING, CHECK OVER THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO NAK
MISSED ANY QUESTIONS.

256
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APPENDIX:

Phase I instnments

2 7
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Te1ephone Survey

TELEPHONE 'SURVEY TABLE OF CONTEN

258
240

page
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Telephone Suetrey

During Uecember 1974 and January 1975 25 eercen._ the day care cen

directors in 17 cities were called in a telephone survey as part of the initial

center selection process.::-On the basis of this survey 100 percent of the centers

in six sites 7-,Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New Orlans, and
Seattle Were called and asked the same survey questions. As a result

of analyses of these responses, Atlanta, Detroit and Seattle.we e selected

to participate in the study.

The survey was designed to collect basic- enrollment and operational

information which would help study staff in de:termining Which cities had a

sufficient day care-population eligible for the study. In addition, the

survey assessed center willingness to pertici.Aate in the study. Results

m the survey were reported in two volumes: Statistical Summary_fables

the 5.45 Survey and Statistical Summary Tables for the 100%_Surve};_in

Chica_i Dallas, Denver, Detroit, nouston, Jacksonville, os
, Andeles, Memphis Miami, Minneapolis, New Orleans, NeW Vork, Phi adelphia,

FranciSCO, Soattlo, and Washington D.C.

2 f)
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FINAL STATUS

INAL STATUS:

Ab- Associates, Inc.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridco, A. 02138-

OMB # 85-s74027
Approval Expirec- 1/ /75

December 2, 1974

NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY

DAY CARE CENTER DIRECTOR TELEPHO E SURVEY

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

Name of InterVieWer

Interv ewer ID #

CARD 1

e and Address of Center

CALL RECORD

(ATTACH LABEL)

RESULT OF ATTEMPT

di

44
m
m

No

AnSwer
Director
Away
From
Center

pate & Time
of Requested
Call-Back

Director
Requesd
Call-
Back

Date & Time
of Requested
Call-Back

Direc-
tor

Re-
fused

Direc-
tor
Comple:ed
Interview

---

COMMENTS
.

DMPLFTE

EFUSED

ERMINATED/INCOM

EVER CONTACTED

RONG NUMBER

ENTER NO LONGER OPERATING

OUTCOME;

1 CENTER PASSED SCREENING

CENTER UNDER TWO YEAPS OLD

3
5/31/75

4
CENTER DID NOT PASS SLREENIUG

5

2 6 1
3

1

2

LI



Time B n:

NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY

DIRECTOR PHONE SURVEY

INTRODUCTION

Hello, is this the

My name

Mass. I'm calling for the Nional Day Care Study.

May I speak to Mr. Ms. (Y06-17 Director) p ease?

my name is

with Abt

Day Care Cente

elate- in Cambridc

Hello, Mr. (M

with Abt AssOciates in Cambridgei, Wo-are a social science

research firm. Did you receive linforma.tion in the mail about our
\

National Day Care telephone survey?

Y-

No Ll
SKYP TO PAGE 3

\

We've been asked by the Office of Child Developmef4 in Washington,

D.C. to conduct a three-year National Day Care Studi\-in licensed day

care. centers. ,We want to learn a great deal more abou: what happens be-

tween Dav Care workers and children in lar(7A and small greups. 'Inter-

viewing day ca-e directors is,one of the ': ways to find\out what the

day care center world is like in 1974, so we are calling dir ors in one

of every four randomly selected centers in 18 major cities arour0 the
N

country to find out more about tneir centers and to determine wnisn cities

have the largest numbers of centers el igible for the study. Your

center was selected from the current day care licensing list in your ,tate.
\

The fi dings of the study will provide rnportant /information to

public policy makers both in'

and to day ea directors like y

ngton and

lf.ur.

the local govern

Abt Associates is concerned, as we know you are, about the contiden-

tiality of any information you may give us.

262
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LCARD 1

-Let me read you our guarantee of confident ali y,statement:

Abt Associates is required by the Department of Health Education
and Welfare, (HEW), to inform you of the following:

Your participation in this survey is voluntary'and, your refusal to

participate or how you answer any of the questions should you decide

to participate will not affect your eligibility ror present or

future federal programs .or benefits.

All center-identify ng information collected by this study will be
treated as confidential. Names, addresses or other identifying infor-

mation of the survey par icipants will not be disclosed. Data

provided to the Office of Child Development of HEW will reflect

the totalled responses of all centers surveyed in a particular city,

and will not reveal the identities or the individual questionnaire res-

ponses of the surveyed centers. At the conclusion of this telephone

survey, Abt Associates will recommend to OCD three cities, for further

day care study. Abt Associates will maintai-, all center-identifying

data collected by this telephone survey, including the individual

questionnaire responses, until the entire naonal day care study

is completed...after a maximum length of 31/2 -?ars. Once the study

is completed. Abt Associates will destroy all information within

its possession pertaining to this telephone survey.

We will send you a letter containing a copy of the sta e ent we just

read to you, 4nd a short description of the study.

Would you be willing to participate in the telephone survey?

Yes

No
2



PART I: INITIAL SCREENING

Are you willing to participate in the telephone survey?

IE
Yes )

No

The first Set of questions is abcut your center's basic operations.

1. First, I want to make sure we have the correct spelling of your namel
your correct center mailing address, and zip code-

Le me read you that information:

Mrs.

Miss

Mr.

(ATTACH LABEL)
1

Is that cor:eot. (CHECK APPROPRIATE RESPONSES)

Above computer address label was corr ct

Correction wa's made manually and needs to be
made on computer

2

2



1.161171

[ CARD 1]

2. How is your center legally or an zed? PROBE: Is your center profit or non-profit?
(THEN ASK) Are you individually owned or a corporation? (DO NOT READ LIST.
CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE.)

Independent-Individually owned

Independent-Corporation - Profit

Non-Pro

14 15

01--NSKIP TO

02

03

Voluntary Agency - Churc_-_
ze 04

Soc al Service 05

y 6

Public Agency - Federal 07

- State - DS

- Local 09

Don't know

'Refused
( ) -3

What is the name of your sponsor agency?

Name of agency

Does not have a sponsor agency

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

4. What is the name of your contact person at the
person you usually talk to there?

Mr./Ms.

01

02

-2

-3

-1

ageno PROBE:

First

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

247

2

Las

SKIP TO Q.6

is the

01



ILl

5. (DELETED)

6. How many years has your center been operating?

22/23

IF MORE THAN TWO YEARS, SKIP TO Q.8
IF LESS THAN TWO YEARS ENTER ON FRONT PA(.E

7. In what month and year did your center begin operation?

24/25UI
month

19

26/27

I 1 I
Year

IS your center licensed to serve more than 24 children?

Yes

No 02-

How many children are you licensed to serve?

10. Is your cen

30/31/32

ft children

ensed to serve 3 year and 4 year olds?
1

Yes 01

No 02

. And what other ages are you licensed tO serve?

35/36

years to
(Youngest age served)

Are you open 12 mOnthS a year?

Yes ( ) 01

NO 02

13. Which months are you closed?

40 42

yearS
Oldest age served)

J ( ) May Sept. ( ) IF MORE MAN 2

CHECKED PUT A CHECK
Feb. June Oct. MARX HERE ( ) 02

March ( ) July Nov. ( ) IF ONLY 1 OR 2
CHECMD PUT A CHECK

April C AUguSt Dec. MARX HERE ( )

) SKIP TO Q.10

) SK P TO Q.12

SKIP TO 0.14

FTT7161

2 4 8



14. How many days per week are you open?

Less than 5

Mon. F__. (5)

furl
02

01

M_re than 5 03

15. IS your center open for more than 7 hours each day?

f49 SO]

Yes ( ) 01

No 02 _

16. at hours is your center open each day?

17.

From

5 52/53 54 55/56/57/58
a.m.

to
) p.m.

many children --e currently enrolled?

59/60/61

EMI
* children

If less than 25 2

25 or :0

How many of your current enrollment are 3 and 4 year olds?

If less than 20

20 or more

2

J

SKIP TO
(Q1.7

a.m.

p.m.

19. How many of those (READ KURBER OF CHILDREN MENTIONED IN Q.16) children
attend for at least 6 hOurS per day, 5 days a week?

67

If less than 15

15 or more

2

PIE E STIO 4, 15 17, 18 IF
YOU RAVE MADE ANY CHECK MAKKS IN THE BOXES ON THE FAR RIGHT
_OF THE PAGE, GO ON TO CLOSE OUT, PAGE 27.

9

267



= Center ID

The next set of questions

PART II: CHILDREN AND PARENTS

is about the children and the staff (FOR LARGE

CENTERS: "If you have a list of staff and children by group, it may be helpful

to get it to assist you.)

19A. How many groups (or classro of children do you have in the center?

9

knowDon

Refused -3

We are particularly interesLd in knowing how your 3 and 4 year old children

are grouped with your staff. We're talking about kids who spend most

of their day at the center in the same group.

2O How many groups of 3 and 4 year olds do you have?

10/11

know -2

10/11

have groups, have open
# groups

Don't

Refused

Don't
classes.

268
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The neiit set of questions is for 3 and 4 ye olds only.

ASK Q.21-24 FOR EACH GROUP BEFORE GOING ON TO THE NEXT GROUP.

21. How many groups of

3 year-olds do you

have? (REPEAT FOR

4 YEAR OLDS)

2.

3.

5.

2

Age

Don't

Number Know Woad
12 13 14/15

32 33

44/45.

52 53

63_

Center ID

)

22, How many full-timff paid olds--

room staff who work 5 days a

week do you have with that

group?

23, How many part-time,, paid class-

room staff du you have with

that group? (IF NO PART-TIME,

SKIP Q. 26

Don't

Full-Time Staff Know

16 17

2 27

36/ 7

46/47

56/57_

used 4 Part-Time Staff

) )-

) -2 ( ) -,3 C ) -

66/67

1

) - ( ) -3 _1 ) -2 )-3-

12 13

1-3

) )

Total

18/19

) -2 )-3

/ -
Are there any regularly scheduled volunteers or other staff

not paid by-you working in any of the groups we've just gone,

over? (IF "NO" ENTER A "0" BELOW; IF YES ASKO Could you

estimate the total number of hours worked each week by

volunteers or other unpaid staff in all the groups?

16/17
Don't know ( ) -2

Refused
( )

18/l9

58/59

6869

.rsem=em

1415

20/21

Total

Don't

Know Refused

1-2 ( -3

) -2 H -3

) -2 (

) -2 (

) -2 ( ) -3

) -2 ( ) -3

CALCULATE TOTAL FULL/PART TIME CIJSSROQM

STAFF (NOT INCLUDING VOLUNTEERS)

ALSO ENTER ON PAGE 11

Lots mg your total Full tin/part time

staff is (GIVE TOTAL) Are you included

in that total?



CARD

The next let of questions continues to talk about staff for your 3 and 4

year old groups only.

25. How m&ny hours each, week on the avera e does a paid full-tiMe class-

room staff member work?

IF THERE ARE

t know

Refused

PART-TIME STAFF MENTIONED IN Q. 23, SKIP TO Q27

26. And how many hours each week on the average does a paid part

classroom staff member work?

27. (DELETED)

28.

26/27

# hours

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

( )

( )

-3

y of your paid fulltLme (PART-TIME IF NO FULL-TIME) classro

staff for your 3 and 4 year olds have had Uss than one year experience

in ch ld care? (IF PART-TIME, SKIP TO Q. 30.)

30/31

# staff

Don't know -2

Refused -3

IF NO PART TIME STAFF,.SKIP TO Q.30.

(IE THERE ARE ANY PART-TIME STAFF MENTIONED IN (2.23,

2 7 t
252
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CARD 3 [

29. HOW many of your paid part-time classroom staff have had less than'

one yeal- experience in child care?

32/33

staff

Don't know

Refused

. ENTER TOTAL CLASSROOM S

-mils FROM PAGE 9 HERE:

( ) -2

) 03

FOR 3 AND 4 YEAR

# staff

30. Of your total 3 and 4 year old classroom staff, which we said was

(READ TOTAL NUMBER), how many have- READ LIST ONE AT A TIME)

# staff

34/33

Bachelor's (4 year) degree

AssOciate (2 year) degree

SoMe college

High School

Scottie high school

Total

36 7

38 9

40/41

42/43

44/45

-2

-3

How much time each week would you aay your 3 and 4 yea._ old classr

staff'spend planning activities

DO NOT READ

Less than an hour

One to five hours

More than five hours

Don't know

Refused

for their children?
1

;46 [411

( ) 01

( ) 02

03

( ) -2

( ) -3

253
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32. Az:o your familie predominantly white, bLick, oz: home otlier eth

cjroup? (OHPOK ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

[)c itP EEAD

[48 491

=e;hite ) 01

WhlLe/Blaok ( ) 03

Xo,Jtiv Black ( ) 04

alacK ) 05

Other (SPECIFY) ( ) 06

Don't know

-Refusead

( )

-3

33. Do you have any hon-English sre4king or bliAnoual children at your center?

1-',(2.w` many?

Yes

Don't know

Refused

52/53/54

chilAren

knw

T;',efuse(J. )

\

SKIP TO (2.35

any vt ecrnuica % or 7,1,26ically

1

-ErL;, 37



(CARD 31

37. What ,percont of the families at your center would you say are;

(READ ENTIRE LIST)

On welfare

Working with low
incomes

Working with middle
incomes

Working with high
incomes

F

38. Are most of your famil_e from

Yes (

No (

Don't know (

Refu8ed (

70 7 77

60/61

Don't

Refused

know ] -2

3_

1 -1
64.'65

66/67

center's immediate neighborhood?the

68 69

) 01

)
02

) -2

) -3

O

78 80 103

cLIVD_ 4

1 7

PART III: DIRECTOR AND STAFF

center ID

Now I would like to ask you some qupstions about you and your staff.

39. Mr./Ms.

cenuer?.

, how many years have you been the director o- ybur

Refused

Started, center

8/9

) -3

SKIP 13D Q.42

40. Were you'on the taff of your center before you hecamp nhe director?

Yes

No

Refused

'41:55

271

( 01

( ) .02

-3



44=

Have you ever worl-ced in another 1-

Yes

No

Re

(DELETED)

CARD 4

What is your educational ckground? (PROBE FOR HIGHEST -1)MPLETED

NUMB R OF YEARS OF SCHOOL. CHECK onLy ONE_kESPONSE.)

18 19

High School College Graduate Work

B ( ) 01 1 C ) 06 12

9 ( )
1 07 2 ( ) 13

10 ( ) 03 AA ( ) 08
3 ( ) 14

11 ( ) 04 3 ( ) 09 MA ( ) 15

12 ( ) 05 4 C ) 10 MA+ ( )

BA ( ) 11 other ( 17

Refused ( ) -3

45. (DELETED

46. Have you ever taken courses

Day Care Administration

Early Childhood Development

Early Childhood Curriculum

Day Care Funding & Resources

Other (SPECIFY)

(

(

)

)

)

1

1

(

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

IST)

2

2

24

READ Refused

'2 7

25r;



_ARD .

.1.ow I'd lie to know more nl'ont your total staff. PROBE: This moans
everyone in the conter including yourself.

47. How many full-L paid staff do you have?

34/35

I I

Don't know

Refused

( ) -2

48. How many of your paid full-time staff work in tho classroom?

36/37

4 Staff

Don't know
( ) -2

Refused
( ) -3

49. Row pany hours, on the average, does a paid full-time classroom staff

spend working with children each week?

38/3.9

4 hours

Don't know ( ) -2

Refued
( )

-3

50. How many paid part-time staff do you hait::?

40/41

0 Staff

None
( ) 00

Don't.know
( ) -2

Refused
( )

51. How many of your paid oart-time staff work in the classroom?

42/43

4,Staff

Don't know ( >
-2

Refused ( ) -3

276
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52. During ti4o,last two Years, have anv Ot' .,'our staff taken Llpecial courr3es

in . . . ft.i-,ND LIST)

No

Eaxly Childhood Devciocmer.t ) 01 ( ) 02

Early Childhood Cirriculum
) 01 ( ) 02

r)thor oarlv childhood or (=lay ( ) 01 ( ) '',)2

car.--, (SPEC11:Y)

51. Ty ANY YES TO Q. 52 ASK: iicw ir.arly?

50/51

4 classroom staff

Don't -mow ( )

Refused ( ) -3

Skipped ( ) -1

Don't
Know Rofused__-____

( ) -2 ) -) 44[41

( ) -2 ( ) -3 L:16147

) =2 ( -3 E.18 H9 I

54. In addition to your classroom staff, do you have any full or part-time

noecial Eltaff on a basis--like a social worker or a

curriculum --ipc,cialist?

52_1 53

Yen ( )
01

No 02

Don't know ( ) -2

Refused -3

What special service staff 4 o you have?

(DO NOT READ LIST)

754

Don'L know

Refused

Skipped

Social Worker

Nurse

Parent Coordin-

Nutruitionist (

Curriculum Develop- (

ment Specialist

SKIP TO c2.58

Checkad. Not
Checked

)
z-,.

( ) 1 ( )

) 57 ( ) 1 ( )

) 58
( ) I ( )

) ) I ( )

) 60 ( ) l ( )

Child DeveloEment
Specialist

Other Special )

Service Staff
(SPECIFY)

2.5,3

2

r7| = 0

104



56 & 57. (DEILETED)

! CARD 5

58. Hav,-2 you any classroom staf- since last January?

Yes

No

Don't Know

Reiused

( )

( )

( )

( )

01

02

-2
SIKIP Tn Q. 61

59. How many have you hired?

24/25

4 hired

Don't know -2

Refused
( ) -3

Skipped ( )cji

GO. How many of these wore hired to replace staff who left?

26/27

4 replaced

Don t know ( ) -2

Refused
( ) -3

Skipped
( ) -1 .

center ID

61* How much do you pay your highest paid full-time classroom staff me_er?

28/29 _0 31/32 33/34

Don't know

Refused

Missing

-000200

( ) -00036c)

( ) -000100

IF MENTIONEC, .=.ECK CNE RESPC.7E. IF NOT MENTIONED IN ALIERING *59

ASK: Is that by the hour, day, week, month, or year?

Hour ( ) 01

Day
( 02

Week
( ) 03

Month ( ) 04

Year
( )

P5

2 7 8
259



CARD-71
63. How much ,710 you pay your lowest

full-time classroom rtaff member?
37/39/39/40/41 _42/43

$ 11 N Ti

.1,

,_;on't know
( ) -000100

P.efuse
( ) -00:0G

Day

Week

Year

bLe;ISE. IF :;07 :.ENTI=r) IN ANsWELIN,.]

by tbe bour, woek, month, year, or what?

0_41_4i)]

01

o,-J. Hew many of ycur naid st:aff ara (5N13 LIST)

Other

A6/47

48/49

50/51

I_ 1

Don't knew )

7,:efused
( )

any of ybur dlassrocm staff men?

67. Hew many?

4 black

# white

other

3

51

Yes,
( ) 01

No
( ) 02 -KIP TO PART IV BELOW

Don'e know ( ) ---)

Refused ( ) -3

mPn

Don't Know

Refused
( )

Skipped

2b0

2 7 9

-3



CARD 5

PART IV: 5UpOET

Well, Mrs./Ms./ the last sot of questions is about your

budget.

Do you ha"e a yearly budget your center?

_)t) 57

Yes
( ) 01

No
( ) 02

Don't know
( ) -2 SKIP TO Q. 70

Refu-,ed
( ) -1

69. Who is primarily responsible for preparing

READ LIST. CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE.)

your budget? (DO NOT

53 59

Center Director ( ) 01

Center Secretary ( ) 02

Agency Supervisor ( ) 03

Agency Accountant ( ) 04

Outside Accountant ( ) 05

Other (SPECIFY) ( ) 06

Don't know
( ) -2

Refused
( ) -3

70. Approximately what is your total yearly cash budget? PROBE: How much does it
cost you to run your center each year?

60/61 62 64/65

Don't know -00002

Refused
( ) -00003

Missing
( ) -00001

8
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CARD 5

71. What isljur principal funding soUrce? (PROBE) '/2. What in your next most important funding !,;enrae?

Where dous the largest part of yout money coma (WAIT MR RESPME TIIEN WhdL percent of your

from? (WAIT EOR ASPONSE THEN ASK) What percent, of hudge wou1d you say that in? (N) NOT HAD ,!

you Lolai hwhjat would you sdy thdt k? (DO WAN MST. CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE.)

NoT 18/lI II HECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

Parent, FQC

Primary timated

Source

ib6101
68/69/70

( ) 01

Fadera1 Coveruant ( ) 02

61d111,ocd1

WVanment

COMUlay FUN

Woltire

( ) 03

Other (SPECIFY)
( ) Oh

DVI,I'L know 0

75 - 77 =

78 80 105

SK A
I

) 01

ASK 13
I 1 02

ASK C
) pi

,

ASK D
( ) 05

( ) 06

Estimated

73/71

ASK A

C

ASK 1)



I CARD (5

I

IF_PARENT 'FEE _MENTIONED IN Q. 71 or n. 72, ASK A:

A. What is the m&ximum weekly fee oer child any parent pav?

8/ 9/10

r.-.2L- week.

Don't know ( -02:

Refused ( ) -03

Skipped ( ) -01

IF FEDERAL GC0,EIWIENT MENTIONED TN 9.71 or n.T2, ASK

B. Which agency of the federal goVernment funds You?

01

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

( ) -2

( ) -3

( ) -1

IF STATE/LOCAL ENTIONF,D IN 9.71 OR 9.72, ASK r:

C. Which agency funds you?

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

IF WELFARE :.1XNTION-ED IN 9.71 OR 2.72 ASK D:

contract:B. Do you have a purchase of service

Yes ( ) 01

No ( ) 02

Don't know ( )

Refused ( ) -3

Skipped ( ) -1

1. How many cillirldren is welfare paying for?

17/18

4 children

Den't know

Refused

Skipped

center ID



How much do thoy pay?

19/20/21/22

Don't know

Refused

Skipeod

.MENTIONED IN ASWIIIRIdO (2) ASK:

1. Is that_ per week, per month, per year, or what?

123124

Week C ) 01

Month
( ) 02

Year ( ) 03

Other (SPECIFY) ( ) 04

Don't know

Refused

( ) -2

( ) -3

73. Do you have to pay :or your space?

Yes

No

Don't know

Refusea

_26

01

74. How much is vour Lent or mortgage per month?

75. (DELETED)

76. (DELETED)

27/28/29

Don't know

Refused

e,

per month

2-34

( ) -

CARD 6

_P TO Q. 75



1CAPP t I

CLOSE IT

Well, Mo.,/Mr. we have talked to many day r,:are ;:%!nter airctors

throuqhout the country a'nd havo loarned Jwite a b'__t about what is hani:ening

in the day :_are wori. One isue that is of concern to most .:_onter has

inflation .

How ha3 inflat_ion affete,d your cent,,r? (PRJBE. DO NOT READ 1,1,15T.

CODE ALL TIIAT APPLY,)

Parents havo 17-q-2m

ilow to pav.

Decry:C:ie in waiting

list

_Increase in waiting
list

Harder to rale
ulloney

Cost of supplies

Staff turnover

Decrease staff

Discontinue trans-
port,Ition

__

1 2

40

1

1

:411)

Food cost

More children 43

per staff

Less children 44

per staff 1 2

45

utilities

Rent 46

Lner (SPECIFY) 47

Don't know ) -2

Refused ( ) -3
f.

148]

78. What,would happon to your,center if inflition wera to continuo for come

time? (PRC9E- r:0 NCT READ Lr37. ALL THAT APPLY)

No
.,----,

ClosP down ( )
--)

- 5n

_
,

Ell

2 H52]

' iff,7-i

-,, 1'341

15-5-1

Dr-=!crease enrollment ( )

Reduce fees ( ) ...1

Paiz, f,_:-_,:s
% -

Nothing ) ,1

Oth0.7.r (SPECIFY) ( ) ,,
-I 2

Don't

F.,-4fuqed

-2 tcSI 57!
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CARD b

79. Do you know 1 any malor studies of day care centers currently going

on in your area?

Yes (

No (

Don't know (

Refused (

80. Who is doing the studies?

81.

Don't know

Refused

01

02

60

01

SKI2 TO Q. 81

If your city is chosen for our study can we c ntact you for more information?

voq ( ) 01

No )
02

Don't know _( )
-2

This is the ond of the interview and I-appreciate your help very mUch.

Time ended

64 - 77 = 0

78 - 80 106
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3.2 Sorin- Baseline Ins ments

After the three National Day Care Study Sites -- Atlanta, Detroit

and Seattle -- had been selected, Cambridge study staff visitcd q6

potential study day care centers within the three sites and administered

the Spring Baseline Instruments. The instrument consisted of five sections:

Telephone Survey Verification

Director Interview

Lead Teacher: Classroom Staffing

Lead Teacher: Child Attendance

S taf f -Ba*Nground

Data obtained during visits were used by the staff primarily to screen

.centers for contracting. To ensure that the selected centers met basic study

requirements, screening\questions posed in the telephone survey were readmin-

istered as the first gating mechanism. Additional detailed data on enrollment,

staff schedules and staff,baokground were also collected to gain more piecision

on the two key policy variables: staff/child ratio and professionalism. Thepe

data were-analyzed to ensure that centers met the study design requirements
A

and fell within establishedATariable-ranges': Results are described in the three

center,selection reports.
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SPRING BASELINE INSTRUMENTS TABLE OF CONTENTS

Telephone Survey Verification

Director Interview

Lead Teacher: -Child Attendance

Lead Teacher: Classroom Sraffino.

StafE Background
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NATIONAL DAY CARE STUDY: ON-SITE BASELINE DATA

DIRECTOR INTERVIEW

APRIL/MAY 1975 OMB4 95S7501.1 EXPIRES JUNE 1975

FILLED OUT BY:

DATE:

Reviewed and verified accurate
by person completing interview:

(S nature)

(Date)
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OMS # 85575011
Expires:6/75

ON-SITE VERIFICATION AND ADDITIONAL DATA COLLECTION

Verification of Te hone Survey. .Part I
_

Screenlng (19 guestionS) will be verifed through interview

with the Center Director.

II. Additional Baseline Data. This __gment of the instrument

to be administered tough interview with the Center Direc-
tor. Five da a areas are'include-c.

A. Geneiel Enrollment by age and by group
3. Total Staff Data

C. Activities and Services

D. Fiscal Information

S. Willingness to.Particip _e

III. Clas o- erview Lead Teacher The 1 ad teacher will

be viewed as a resource person regarding activities and

schedules specific to her classroom. The interview includes:

data on daily class-schedule, volunteer7 serving in the

classroom and review ofChild enrollment.

IV. ClassrooinRoster. Staff Scheduling. Each lead teacher work-
ing with three, 'four or five year olds will provide daily,

work schedules for all caregivers in the classroom. 'Staffing

rosters will then-be constructed for each target classroom.

V. St' f Ba d Questionnaire. Questions nertaining to

education and experience will be administered through

interviews to the Center Director and to each caregiver who

works with three, four and five year olds.
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ON SITE VERIFICATION AND ADDIT1(NAL: DATA COLLECTION

INTRODUCTIM

Hello, Mr. Ms. My name is

and this is my colleague

We are both with Abt Associates. As you know, we are conducting

a three-vear National Day Care _tudy for the Office of Chi_d-Develop-
'-,ment. The study is -eing carried out in Atlanta,Detroit anTaTtiattle.

We will_ be working with 16/32 cen ers here.

We have already con ucted a telephone survey with you and

other Center Directors in 17 cities. From the survey 'we learned

a great deal about the day care center world. From the study,

we were also able-to :elect the three major cities for our study
and to identify pote _ial 7 udy centers such as you

The purpose.ofour visit today is to review the information

you have already given us and to find out more about vour center

program and activities, the schedules for. children and teachers in

Your groups, and your staff's experience and educational background.

This information will help us tq make final selection of centers

that meet the Study requirements, such as a broad range of staff/

child ratios, different levels of professionalism, varying group

sizes and diversity in other program characteristics.

hether your center is selected or not, or whether you choose

to participate, the findings of out visits will provide important

new information for our study, for policy makers and for day care

directors like yourself.
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Abt Associates is concerned, as we know you are, about thn

confidentiality of any information,you mav give us. Before we

begin this intervieW, we are required by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare to review this statement with von.

(HAND OUT CARD WITH TEE FOLLOWING STATENENT).:

STATENENT CC CONFIDENTIALITY
. ,--

The purpose of a visit to your center at this tima is

to c?llect information essential to the final seleetionof cen-

te _7 for participation in the study.

The participation of You and your center staff in

providing information during the visit bv members of the sudv

staff is voluntary and your refusal to Partioitste or how von

answer anv nf the questions, should you decide p,!rticitate,

will not affect Your eliqibility for prPsent at future iie-dr=71

programs or henefits.

Those centers that are selected and who ezr-Pe to enter

into a longterm involveme..", in the stnr7y will be steric711,7

disclosed and recommended by name to the Of:Fice, of Child DevP1-

:opment.- All critical center level data will be reported at

the.time of rEaommendation. In subsequent retiorts, however,

centers will be identified v codes only.

Only center level data will be disccsed e described

above. Under no circumstances will data on env indlvdua', he

reported by name either at this time or during the sttdy.

Abt Associates- will maintain all center-identifyic darn

collected by on-site visits, including the i.nd*vidual data

c011cation instrt7-lants, until the entir

is completed (a maximum of 3 1/2 years) . Once the study is

completed, Abt Associates'will de' .er information 'ithin its

possession pertaining to this visit to the Department of Health,

Education and W'elfare.

Are you willing to respond to .our ques,tions?

Yes I-1

No El
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TELEPHONE VERIFICATION SURVEY
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TEL'EPHONE,SURVEY Vy-7, TION

Th&,initial pa _-of. the site viSit will consst

of Part 1:- Ini ial Screening of the telephOne survey. The

initial 19 Screening questions will be. reasked.
J
,The purpose is_

to ensure that the center in faot meets the eruCial study

criteria. Should a center fail to "paW. screening question

verification, the sitn visit will be terminated and a renlacement
will be identified.

Xer6x.ed copies of the teleobbee screening questions will be

used for verification purposes.

First, 1 want to make sure we have the co_
youx c rrect center mailing address and

-r

Le me read you that informa

Miss

Ms.

(ATi'ACH LABEL

orr (CcK APPRCPRI AM RESPON ES)

ve comou*-er addre , label was corr

Correction was made manually and needs to be
made on compute

2 9 4

274
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2. 'How is Your center legally organized? PROBE;
as a corporation, community agency, or what?
ONIYONS RESPONSE.)

Indapendent-individually owned

Independent-Corporation - Profit

Non-RrOfit

Voluntary Agency - Church

- Soo: 1 Service

Comunity

Publi Agency - Federal

S

LOcal

Don' know

Refused

r1,7-7,a iur ageu

CARD -1-1

is your center set up --
T READ LIST. CHECK

EOM
01- TO Q.5

02

0

04

05

06

07

08

09

-2

N: of-a ency

Does-not have a sponsor agan

Don't know

Refused

Skipped

4. Wnat is the name

tar 710_r;hone:

cOntact person at,the agency,

Don't know

01

FTC7j)

01



S. (DELFTE2)

How rny years has your center been

22/23

[cA_Rn

IF MORE TRAN 1740 YEARS, SKI? TO Q.S
IF LESS THAN TWO YEARR NTER ON FRONT PAGE

In what month and year did your center ben operat

9. R.Ow
t

24/25a.
nth

19

26/27

Year

,nter licensed to serve ,

Yes ( )

No

01

( ) 02--

than 24 children?

children are you lic-enaed to seri.-?

10. Is your Ceflt icosed to .rve 3 year nd 4 yea_ ds?

Yes 01.

02

And wha Other ages are you licensed to serve?
-

12. Are You oi=en

35/35 18 39/49_

year
(Your ,s, ago ser Oldest ace serJed)

42

months a year?

No

KTP TO (2.10

SKIP TO Q.

Which months are 'you closea,

Jan.

Feb.

May

June

July .

02

Sept.

Aug ( ) ITec

9 Ci

IF MCRE 'FRAN 2
CHErKZD FUT A
MAFX HERE

:r ONLY 1 CP,

CNETPIZO ruT A CHECK
MAPX



14. How many days per week are you open?

Less than. 5 02 )

Cr en f,or 'More than 7 hours each

Yes

No

hours is your ceflter_ open ,each day?

From

51/52/5 54

17. ,How -f ny childre- sie currently enr0 ed?

$9/60/61

r-1171-7]
0 children'

less than 25

25 dr more

to
5_ 5 6 7

16. How Many uf your current enrol1tent are 3 and 4- year olds?

63/64/G5

If lets than 20

20 or more

19. How, tw.ny of thos

1

RE_AD Ntr!-OES OF CHILD,

attend for at leaat 5 hours per day, 5 days a

67/68/69

than 2 0

=,r more

chi dren

19a. 7nd how many -nur -urrnt enrol' i ins

277
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II: ADDITIONAL BASELINE DATA:_

The- baseline questionna

DIRECTOR INTERVIEW

e should be administered through nterview with

the Director. The questionnaire calls for overall enro,liment.data, to-

tal staff data, information On center s rvice$ and activities, and bud-

g__ and finance data,- After the Director Interview, the Staff Background

Questionnaire should be administered to t e director.

Individual classroom data and teacher schedules are obtained through in-

teriew with the lead teachers in classrooms serving three, four or five

year old -'nildren. The staff Backgrlund Questionnaire should be administo

to All classroom staff. If a classroom staff member_is not presen during.

the center visit, please'obtain as much backgroud information as cos ible

from the director.

_e: Boxes to left of que,tions are to be used
to indicato whore pertinent comments have
been Made by the respondent and recorded.)

Code: 1. = highly relevant comments

2 ---- important comments,

Z79



Li

CENTER
ADDITIONAL BASELINE DATA

First we would like some information On your overall enrolime

A-1 - How.many classrooms or groupings 6_ children does your center
have?

Specify number
9/10/1l_,

TRUCTIONS FpR A-2: CENTER/CLASS,ROSTER

In order to uniquely identify the classrooms center, we
..need to know the age range of children in each classro&it as of last fall
and the number of ,children_currently eni:olled in classroom, including

7

both full-timp'and part-time children. This info ion should be recorded
.

ion the _cENTER/CLASS ROSTER which follows. Begin the youngest group
-

and procede in chronological order until all clLsrooms have been recorded,
-

including kindergarten and/or extended day care; lasses. Compute the total
number of.children enrolled and enter at the bottom of the page. This total
mustrtotal center dnrollment given in Q. 17 of the Telephone Survey Verifi-
cation If it doesn't resolve"any differences, then identfy. these:class-
rooms which. lerve 3,4, and 5 veer olds by assigning a classrdom ID in the
corresponding box, beginning with ID "01" and procedinq in iscending Order
tO ID "09" if:necessary. Assign ID's to classrooms serving 3,4, and 5 'year
olds 2nly. Enter the total number of such' classrooms at the bottom- of the
page. (This will be the number of classroom interViews to Oe tonduoted withi
lead teachers. The ID's assigned here will be used to uniquely identify
classroom staff serving 3,4, and 5 Year olds on the MASTER CODE SH.E.T-which
follows the CENTER/CLASS ROSTEA. '

)
-



MASTER CLASSROOM CODE SHEET: INSTRUCTIONS

The Purpose of the master code sheet is to inure confidentiality of all,
interViews with the director and teachers in 4assrooms,serving 3,4 and
5 year old children.

The staff code is to be entared on all Clasgroom and qtaff Background
sections of the inStruMent as indicated.

Assign the code during the director interview ediately
1-2 as follows:

Enter the classroom ID 4. for the first -lass
with 3 year olds oh.MaSter Code Sheet

Ask ,for the lead teacher's name and-enter. Enter job
title code. If the person holds two- jobs enter pri-
mary job code first and then secondary code.

Ask for each caregiver's name in the classroom and
enter appropqate codes

k,o on to next class until all those with 3, 4, and 5
year olds (at least soma full time) have been entered.

5) Team member conducting classroom staff interviews asseMble
all codes in right hand column and enter on instrument.

Verify name spelling, Olass size and class oom staff
foreach class with lead teacher

7) At the end of interviews place Madter Code Sheet in
envelope and on return give to Director of IMS for-
filing in Locked security box.

301
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CENTER/CLASS ROSTER

A-2 List of classroom groupings starting with youngest age

served. .(Record ,ages'as of last fall; record alP classrooms)

CARD 2

Ages Served

yoar months year/months

12/1 14/15

( (

22/23/24/25

32/33/34/35

fx.)

of

Child.

16/17/18/19 '20/21

26/27 28/29 30/31

36/37/38/39

42/43 4 45 16/47/4 49

52/53/54/55 56/57/58/59

62/63/64 /65 66/6716r3/09

72/73/7105

14/15/16/17

dill

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

TOM cussimm,;

WITH 314 or 5

YEAR OLDS

18/19/20/21

IL
31

34 5/36

37/38

CENTER

C1as (AYsiqn only

ID for classruoU

with 3,11 or 5 yeaf

ol6)

40/41

ThEL
Tri50/51

60/61

70/71

12/13

22/23

32/33

SHOULD hQUAL 10 VLR1FILAliON O. 17

NUMBER V CLASSROOM 1NTERV1FWS

TO BF CONCUCTED WITH LEAD TEACHERS
303



Filled Out By

Date

MASTER CLASSROOM,C6DE SHEET

Class 1D Staff Mame (Pirst/Last) Staff ID

_

_

_

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

OB

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1

I \

Center

imary Job Secondary Job Job Code Staff Code*

* Enter,B digit coda here and un all Lad Teacher and Staff Bacligronnd

- -

nestionnaires Verify Class Stdff
lime. and job with lead teacher.

ministrative (01-10) Support Staff (11-30)

4

Classroom Staff (31-4( ) itogram Staff (41-60) Volflfltecis (61-70)Director 21 Secrotary/Clerieal. 31 Direc1or
_

41 ,Social Workor 61 Parent
AssiJtant Director 22 Janityr/Maintenanee 32 Assisiant Director 42 Nurse , 62 NYC ,

Administrativo Assistant 23 Cook Dietician 33 Lead (Head Teacher)
43 Educatiofl Specialist 63 Stant 10tornBookkeeper/Accountant 24 Cook Aide 34 Assistant Teachers 44. Pareat Coordinator 64 Spocialist

Other 25 Driver 35 Aides 45 Nutritionist 65 Charitable Organiz.
26 Driver Aide 36 Other 46 Other 66 independent,
27 Other'

67 Other

When interviews 6re mplete seal in Master Code Sheet Envelope and give to Director 'of IMS for
filing in looWd malty box

05



Filled Out By

Date

Class ID

sis6

MASTER:CLIOROOM CODE MET
1

Staff Name First/Last) Staff ID Primary Job Secondary Job Job Code

21

22

23

24

27

2d

30

31

32''

33 !

31

35;

371

3H

111j

F.!

i

0.=

7=

i: ,,........=,=....=..t.,
, I

, I

i I

=

I

* Elter 0 digit code hee and on all lead Teacher and !Itaff 'Background cnestionnairv4 Verify'Clas5.Staff
name,..and JOb..with lead_teachl.

.nistrdtive- (01-10) Support Staff (11-30)

iireetor
21 Secretary/Clerical

issistant Director
22tJanitor/Maintenance

dmihistrative Assitstant 23 Cook/Dietician
.

looWeper/Accountant 24 Cook Alde

ther .

25 Driver

26 Driver Aide

9.7 Other

306

,Classrool ,(ta.ff-(31...4(1)'

31 Diructcr

32 Assistat Director

33 Lead (Head Teacher)
A

34 Assis14t Teache6.

35 Aides

36 Other
1

Program staf (41-60)

41 Social Woiter

42 Nurse

Noinntuers 61-70)

61 Pargilt

62 NYC

43 Lducation -Specialist 63 Student

44 Parent CoordinaLOr

45 Nutritionist

46 .(der

Intorn

64 Specialist

6,5 Charaahle Organi z

66 Independent

67 %her

When interviews are'complete -A in Master COde Eiet. Envelope and give to Director of IMS for ;

filing in locked security box.
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44

54

A-3 Of the
(READ

Black

White

Other

Total

children enrolled, how, many are
CATEGORIES. SPECIFY NUMBER)

45/46/47

48 49/50

ILL
51/52/53

CENTER-

(Must equal total number of chilaren recorded
in Q 'A-2)

A-4 Estimate how many children left your center since school
started last September. PROBE for reasons and record
as comments)

Estimate number of

Reasons:

55/56 57
ations

!

58 A-5 What do ou consider a full time child?

Specify urs/day
59/60

Specify da eek
61/62

I



A-6 How many families are enrolled in your program.63

64/65/66
Specify n-

A-7 Of the families enrolled,, any are single parent

67 families? Ae.g., how many have only 'One parent livi
in the household7)

68/69

Specify number

A-8 How.many of the families in your center depend primarilv on wel
ar other,oublic assistance?

70

71/72/73
Specify number

:ARD 3 A Please estimate the income level-of the other (non-we ''--e)
families ih your center. How -aanv would you say are: (REA0:'.'
INCOME LEELS, SPECIFY NU:MEI= ,

Less then $4500

'4500-y7499

$75.00$11,999

9/10/11

12 14

15/16/17

r

$12,000-$17,000 1 15

Above $17,000 21/22/2

Total Number

) not include-any families recorded
n A-8)

(NOT The number of families recorded in questions A-8
recorded in questiOn A-6.)and A-9 must equal he



Center'P4sition Roste Instru-tions

--Next we wdluld like to ask-'so e ouestions about your total staff:

er Position.Ro d ask:

How'many Paid or,mor tiours/week) and part-t me (less
than 30 hours/Week) saff.d.O'you have at.vour center?
ENTER TOTALIN (1) AT BOTTOM 'O'ECOND SHEET.

Ard there any full. or:cart- ime staff wno work regularly
/during Ehe rea-r but are)not i5:aid for from.the cent&r budget?
Probe for voltinteers,..peoole who are working for_Rin-ki
care of'their own children,.Or paid by 'third party.
ENTER T0TAL IN, (2) AT BOTTOM OF SCOND sHEEt7:-.

Do you work in the classroom? (If vbs ) Howm-any.hours/week?
ENTER APPROPRIATE.FEACTICN IN-CLASSROOM-DIPECTOR. '(If no)

, .

You're a paid full-time employee? -R ONE IN AMINISTRATIVE-
DIRECTOR., (If. more'thah five hOurs fb any employee follow note belo%,

What other paid full tim over 30
and Support Staff do You have? 'E
'ON FLRST SHEET. How,about uaid
week?' ENTER. Repeat for vBluntee
appropriate. ENTER.

7.

Repeat for Program then Classroom
COLUMN ON.FIRST.SHET.

s/week Administrat ve
R IN WEEKLY qTAFF COLUMN'.
t-time, less-than 30 hours/
/3rd party reg4iar staff, If

Staff, ENTER IN WEEKLY STAFF

Ask and-ENTER olassrbbm staff by male, female, and highest,and
lowest salAry.

7) Ask and ENTER. acipl dist
p t-time staf.

.0 ion. en ire,weekly full'ahd

. ,

Finally ask if there are any othq adMienistrativee suppoitOr
program staff who come regularly or,oceasgIonall-for short
periods of eime 6e.g. one day/month'br several hours/week)

,

who are volunteers or are paid by a_third party. Emm,
NON-WEEKLY STAFF COLUMN ON FIRST SHEET.'

For staff worAing o or more positions s'inultanedusly, rebord
In the appropriate oxes as follows:

for 2 positions put l/f2 in each box;

- for 3 posi on's put 1/3 in each box etc.

Make sUre that the entries for each persbn add up to one.
classroom staif count any fractions as one when computing
classroom 3tar e fi fiand women/mon" distrilAti.c..n.

310
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171000

ScnI Wido

I1Ne

Ii Spoiiralhi

ILA ent Could.

311

,

108

39,t4

64,75, t2O Card 5

21-15

.1610

7144,8:28 OA 6

5.1.75 dO hrd /

11.35

16,611

61.7(1,8.16

11.41

.42.66
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B.1 CENTER POSITION ROSTER -CONTINUED Cad R
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5-2 Do our eonter hold

No

Yes How

Regularly once_ por week

Regularly-Once or month,

Ocoasional.:1,Y as needed

) 01 --.)Ifyes

Other.: rify

Do

No

Yes

CARD 10'

CENTER

11 ,--Aar,f (-

( ) 01

( ) 02

03

04

-u Ilave a, regular agenda?

02.

01 .1/4,/ If yes

pror,_ =4taffr

What su.'ojeets are discus:5;dd :most freauently in
staff meetings: (PROBE.' DO NOTREAD L7STS)

'Most Frequently:
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

70/71 I

nenera) Center Policy 01

Fundaising 02

Administration 03

Staff Schedulina ( ) 04

Classroom Activ' ) 05

CUrrioulun/m-als 06

Health/Nutrit ( ) 07

individual Ohildren 08

Parent a/1-id Family 09

Parent Participation ( 10
Other: Specify 11

2 '90

Next 1ot Fre
_ECK ONLY

General Cnter Plicy (

Fund Rai tn
C ) 02

Administration
C ),03

Stafif Seherlulina

Class Activities

Ourriculum/materia

Health/Nutrition

Individual Children

Parent and Family

Parent Participation
Other: Specify

406

07

08'

09

_3



14
Do 1,1 have vc_

H5/16

No ( )02

Yes ( )01

n staff aininF activi

SKIP DC 2UESTION..C-1.
If Yes:

a. How on do you _

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

Regularly at least 1 per week

Regularly at least 1 por mon

least twice per

Occasi -al y as needed

. What

CENTER

(

?or which
(CHECK ALL
APPLY')

staff?
THAT

(

)

C )

( )

lJ

Provided ID Whom?
(CHECK ALL THAT

, APPLY)

Center
Colleges ( )

Community C )

Agency
Other. ( )

Specify:

v=1:

:231

( All staff
Teachers
Aides
Others

124

-1251

C11

All-staff q Center 3l!

Teachers 26 Colleges
Aides ComMunity ( ) 33
Others ) ,30 Agency

Other ( ) 341

Specify:

All staff ( 6 C,,,nter C ) :401

Teachers ( 37 Collages 41j

Aides 138 Community ( ) ;421

Others :39 Agency
Other C.

)

Specify:

) All staff Center )

Teachers ( ) Colleges ) 501

Aides ( ) 47, Community ) 51.

Others ( ) 481 Agency
Other
Specify:

ubjects have been.oresented most frequently in this year's.
Saotember) training activities:

Most Freauently
(CHkK ONLY ONE1 \

Admin
( ) 01

'Child Develboment ( ) 02

Curriculum/Development ( ) 03
USe of Materials and 04

Equioment
Health,and Nut ition 05
Creative Arts

( ) 06
Communitv Resour es 07
tner: Specify

(PROBE. -.DO NOT READ LIST)

Next Most Frequently
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

Administration
Child Development
Curriculum/Development
Use of Materi:als and.

Equipment
Health and Nutri
Creative Arts
Community Resources
Other: Soecify

(since

'on ( ) ,5

( ) 06

( ) 07

08

09



CARD 10/CARD 11

74 3-3. Does your center hold small staff group mePtinc7

75/76

,No C ) 02-4SKIP to Ouestion

CENTER

Yes ( ) 01 If yes, .what is the composition nf the groups?
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

By classrOom teams

By head teacher

By teacher

By aides

By sPecial task groups (

Other: Specify

el

317

292

12

) 13

:SPECIFY HOW OFT:N



CARD 12

CENTER.

C.-3 'Please indicate which of tho following services are currently
offered to children Specify whether the service io provided
directl' bv the'conter or arratged by the center through
ano_ther agc= (third party)., Then estimate the nurLer of
children who have i-eceived the ,;ervice since september.

Provided by Center
Directly Indirectly
(Code 1) (Code 2 All

(Code 01) (Code 02)

Estimated
Number Served (Check one)

,750M&I Pew

(Code 03)

) 2Transportaticm to/
from Center on Reg-
ular Basis

) ( ) ( ) (

Required Medical
,

)Check-ups ( ( ) ( ) (

Emergency. Medical
Care ( ) ( ) (

Medical Follow up
Care

( ( ) ( ) ) (

Dental Check-ups ( ) ( ) ( ) (
) (

Denrai Follow up
Care

Innoculations

Psycho logi cal

Testing

Speech, Vision,
Hearing Testing

Other Special
Testing

39

318

293

)

)

)

-,72-3 2761

34 351

37 38

40 411

141114L7

L_)1



RD 11: CARD 15

CENTER

_we wou d like some_information an-put activities and se vices
larly provided_by your center.

?lease indicate which at the following are ,-,u_rently offered
57 dhifdren in your cenr-

0 occasionally)

Sreakfast (Hot)

Breakfast-(Cold)

Lunch (Hot)

Lunch (Cold)

Dinner (Hot)

Dinner (Cold)

ECK ALL THAT ='__.:LY) (R = rc'gularlv;

(Code 1 (Code 2)

( ) 1591 ( )

) F161

)

L2]

( ) 62

kning Snac

Home Visit

Other

1

0
Code 2

( )

( )

'671 ( )

C-2. Please check all the items below which you have in your center.
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

Outdoor Play Arc._

Outdoor Play Equipment

Kitchen/Cooking Act1vi_ies

Place for Sick Children

e to Nap

Book

Puzzles

Games

( )

)

75

Clay/Similar Materials ( )'77

D 12 Painting

S--d Play

Water Play

Blocks

Climbing Apperatu_
(indoo )

)

294

ibLd

( ) 711

( ) 1721

) LI

D a atic Play, Dress Up, Dolls
(

Educational Materials
(cuisenaire rods, etc.

T.V.

Radio

Phon- :eon

Movie

Slide Projector

Tape Recorder

Other (specify):

Li- 3

)71i

( ) ,



RD 12/CAPD 13

CENTER

'C-4 Please indicate which of the following family. _services are
currently crovided. Scecify whether the service is provided
directly bv the center or arranged by the center through another
a ency (third p_._-ty ). Then estimate the nuMber of families
wno have received the service since SeptemlDer.

ProVide h Cenr_er

Counseling

Legal Servi,---

Welfare Services
(e.v., Food Stamps)

Indirectly
(Code 2 ) All

(Code 01)

-EstimAted
Numblier

L- ( )

7-1

Some
check one)
F.'ew

-12)(Ciode 03)

) ( ) 56 5 i

( ) ( )

) ( ) 62 in?

Housing Services

Economic Services

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

(

)

) ( )

Health Services ( ) 7C ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Referral Services ( ) 173 ( ) ) ( ) ( )

Babysitting Services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

HoMemaker Services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
1

Other (soecifv):

117

3ZO

295

( )

13



20

CENTER

C-5 Please indicate'which Parent education/training services are
offered to your parents. Specify whether the service is Pro-
vided directiv_bv the center or arranged by the center through
anotheELlaa (third party). Then estimate the number of
families who have received the service since SepteMber.

ovided by Center Estimated
(Check one)Direc .v Indirectly Number Served

(Code 1)

Consumer Education ( )

Health Education
( ) ;241

Family Planning
( ) 27

Chil- Development
( ) 30

GED Program

Job Training

Home Economics
(Food/Nutrition)

Other (specify):

(Code 2) Ali ,

,(Code 01)
Some

(Code
Few.

02) (Code 03)
( )

( ) ( ) ( ) 2212A

( )
( ) ( )

,
) 125i26]

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1281291

( ) ( ) pl 321

( ) ( ) ( ) 341:35

( ) ( ) 1401411

( ) ( ) '43144

C-6 Are there other special services which we should know about?
5 If so, please use the sPace below to describe them.

(NOTE: reclassify under "other" in Q. 0-3, C-4, or C-5 if possible.

321

296



46

.1

55

58

CENTER

C-7 Do Parents Participate in any of the following activi ies
(CHECK ALT, THAT APPLY)

(01) Iroup Social Activity
( ) 471

( ) Her

(03) Parent Boa (Decision-M- q) 9-2

(n:2 Advise Croup or Council

(04) Parent Meetings

Fund Ri±ng

1.21(06) HelPing in the Class 00M.

(07) Classroom Visits/Observations

Other: Specify

,153

C Of ail the parent acti-'ties jiist meiitianed, in which one are
parrits involved the most?

Activity (From Q. C-7)
56/57

.1 jj (If don't know, enter -1 and SKIP
to Question C-10)

C-9 How often do parents participate in
(activity named above). LCHECK ONLY ONE)

Regularly: at least once per month

Regularly: at least every two months

Regularly: at least twice per month

Occasionally as needed

OCcasionally upon request

Other (specify):

61

01

02

) 03

04

( ) 05

297

06



CENTER

C-10 Does your center schedule time to fai',: individually with
parents or families of the children?

1

ho ( )-.02 SKIP -o 2nestion 0-13.

Yes ( DI If vs, how oftn? (PROn.

Regularly: at _east once per

Regularly: at least twice per

10 hT FEAD :DST. OHECK ONI:LONa.)'

55/ 661

month ( )

year ( ) 02.

Occasionally as needed .(-) 03

Only upon reauest
( ) 04

Other (specify):
( ) 05

During individual conferenceS or meetings with parents, what
subject is discussed? (PROBE. DO NOT READ LIST.)

Most Frequently Next-:4est Freauentiv
(CHECK ONLY ONE) (CHECK ONLY ONE)

TT/770 169 70
Individual Child Individual Child

Problems

child Developement/

( ) 01 Problems

Child Development/

( 01

Activities
( ) 02 Activities

( ) 02

Absenteeism
( ) 03 Absenteeism

( ) 03

Family Needs
( ) 04 Family Needs

( ) 04

Parent Participa- Parent Participation
( ) 05

tion ( ) 05

General Progress General Progress
Report (

) Report
( ) 06

Other (Suecify)
( ) 07 Other (Specify)

( )07

296



CARD 13/ CARD 14 .

CENTER

do mast children get to the c.4!n (CHECK ONLY ONE)
172/71

Walk 01'

Come in cantarprovided
Come in privet, or p _lie transportation.
transportation

C- What is the next most .frequently used :orm or
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

Walk

Come in rivat
transportation

lic

Come in center-provided
, transportation.

175/ 761

01

ortation?

How many children ..pend more than 15 minuteswalking or
riding to the oenter? (CCK nNLY onE)

9/10

None

Few

Most

All

01

02

03

04

05

324

299



11

CENTER

Next, we would_like some informa ion about your financial status and
fisca_ recorda!aing procedures.

D-1. Is any of_ the soace you are -u

ET:q]
No C ) 02

ly using donated?

o ouestion D-2.

Yes ( ) 01 If yes, please e t ante nercentage:

14/15/16ThPercentage

E72. Do you receive space at a reduced
r 18/19

No 0'

Yes ) 01

en- (below market value)?

0-3. Hw much rent do you pav each month? (If building is owned by center,
21/22 record mort:-ge payment.)

Spe ify rent $

D-4. Please estimate the value of all donated ods (excluding soace) such
as surplus food, clothing, eq6ipment,i and/or educational supplies yo0
have received since last Sentember.
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

127/-28

None
C ) 01

Less than $1,000

$1 000 - $4,999

$5,000 $10i000 04

02

Over $10,000

Eon't know

05

-1

OTE: _Ask if the Director has fincial information available.
Probe for estimates. If no response from ,Director, ientty the
person to call for budget figures.)

300



D-5. Do -u budget on a Yearly b'as

L31-67±Lq
( 01 If yes, what

,

Year

is your

Mo

budget Year?
34/35

1

ear-
,

No If no, en what b sis do You budget?
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

36/371
nthly 01

Weekly

Don't budget

Othet (specify

03

04

D-6. Please estimate. iour total cash expenal -ures fat your current budget 4/ear
(or budget eriod icated) (I',ourrent budget not available, use last
year's.)

E-timated Lxi ndi thr es.
041/42/43/44/45

1771

Is the budget peric4:

Weekly

Bi-weekly

Montnly

Quarierly

Semi-annual

(

-F1-67,711

1 01

02

3

04

05

.!=oinual

ther sceoifv 07

3 2 )

30.1



46

CENTR,

D-7. Do you have a copy of your current program budge
49/50

Yrs ( 01 31f ves, may we have a copy? ' (SKIP to Q. D-8)

No ( ) 02 -' no, please estimate what amount of the total
budget is allocated for the following items:

Estimated.Amoupt

51/52/53/54/55/56

CARD 15

59/60/51/62/63/64/

I 1
67/68/69 70/71/72

I i i I

879 /10/11/12/13

/25/2647/28/29

12/13/34/3E/36/37

*
'Personnel Costs Basis

Salaries and Wages

S7/58

65/66

Fringe Benefits

3/74

Consultants and
Contracted Sery c s

Non-Personnel Costs

14/15

Food. /

22/23

SID.ce

10/31

Travel.

36/39

1 All other items

(Check t,Ita3 with amount recorded In D-6.)

* (INTnRVIFAN-:_! Specify for what period figur-s are given)

Weekly =

9i-weekly = 02

Monthly = 03

Quarterly = q4

s annual =

Annual = OG

LI 07 3 2 7



15

20

CENTER

If St'a e/City/County Mentioned Above

Which agency funds you?

If Federal Government -Mantioned Above

Which federal agency funds you?

D-10 Do you have a u- itten fee schedule:
16/17

Yes 01 Skip to D-11

No ( ) 02 If no, how do you dete ine
(CHECK ONLY On)
Charge all families the same rate
Work out rate' with each family
No charge for dav ce services
OtAer: Specify

D-11. What is the
e child?

s?

13/14

18/19
!

t j
) 01

02

-03

04

est weekly fee you receive from parents for

Specify Highest Weekly Fee $

21/22/23 24/25

1

D-J.2. What is the lowest weekly fee yoi receive'from pate ts for one full
time child?

17/28 29/30
Specify Lowest Weekly Fee

( I

31 D-13 Estimate what percent of your total cash e oenses are c vered by
parent fees.

imatod peccntago
32/33/ 34

35 D-14. How many children enrolled are paid,in Eul_ or in part by public
welfare funds (AFDC, Title IVA, WIN)?

'36/ 37/ 38

cify Number

D-15. flow much does welfare Pay per week for a -ull time ild?
11 42/43 y

.5pecifj payment
i



CARD _15/CARD 16

CENTER

,D-8. What is your 'greatest source of income? (PROBE: Wherd-doesthe greatest
part of your money come from? (WAIT FOR RESPONSE TEEN What percent
of your total budget iS that? (CHECK ONLY ONE)

Primarv Source
41/42

Parent Fees ( ) 01

Public Welfare 02

Community Action Agency' 03

Private Charitable 04
Organization

Church ( ) 05

Employers 06

State/City/County ( ) 07

Federal Government ( ) 08

Other: Specify ( ) 09

0-9. What are vour other irnortant fundin
budget would you say that is?

Parent Fees

Public Welfare

Estimated %
43/44/45

%---->Ask A.

% ---,Ask B.

urces? What percent of vour
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

other So toes

Community Action Agency

Private Charitable
Organization

Church

Employers

State/City/County

Federal Government
Title IV-A Funds

USDA FOOds

Other Federal Funds

opt:.

50

53

62

65

Estimated .%

48/49

51/52

54/55

57/58

1711

60/61_

J
63164

[2:1=
66/67_

69/70

Ask Ao



CARD

CENTER

'D-16. What would h ppen to your'center if inflation were to continue for
some tizne ? PROBE. DO NOT READ LIST, CHECK ALl, HAT APPLY)

Close Down )

Increase Fund Raising
) Q77

rease Enrollment ) 471

Raise Fees 48,

Lower Fees 49

Cut Back on S aff 50

Jlo Salary Increase -51

Cut Back on Suoulies

Nothing

Other: Specify

F-Dr5-1'

L-

L
) 1-711

D717. Are you familiar with the Federal Interagency Day Care Re

) 02

emen

Ye ( ) 01 If yes, how do they affect the operation of your
center? (CHECK ONLY ONE)

Not at all

Used as guidelines

7T7T5-1
) 01

) 02

with some regulations ( ) 03

Comply with all regulations ( ) 04

Other: oify
\

05
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III. CLASSROOM ERVIEW (LPAD TEACHER)

Take a few minutes to get acquainted. Ask about the day's activities.
Stress the importance of the study's need to get an accurate pictliras of
who is in the classroom and what they are doing. Ensure confidentiality.

Order of Information Collection
-1) Classroom Roster IIIA - Enrollment
2) Classroom Roster IIIB - Enrollment Hours

Classroom Roster IIIC - Attendance Pattern and
Activity Schedule

4) Staff Roster IV - Staff Schedules
5) Staff, Roster IV - Volunt6er Sehedules
6) Staff Background Que8t:ionnaire V

OPENING STATE, ENT

The purpose of a visit to your center atthis time is to collect infor-
Mation- essential to the final selection of.centers for participation in
the study.

Your director has indicated an interest in the study and is willing to
haVe us visit the center and interview the staff.

Selected centers will be recommended by name to the Office of Child De-
velopment and center level data will be reported at that time. Any add-
itional data generated during the study, however, will-be identified by
codes only.

Only center level data will be disclosed as described above Under no
circumstances will data on any individual be reported by name, either
at this time or during the study.

If you are willing, I'd like to ask yoU some questions about your class
enrcillment and program, the work schedule you and your staff follows
and your own work experience and educational background. Are you willing?

207



7ARD

10

18

25

CLASS ip

SUMM RY WOR_ _T CLASS

Child Enrollment ahd Attendance Pattern (only
for olassrooMs with and/or 4 vear olds)

1. What is your total current classroon4 enrollment7?
(include both full and part time.ch dren)

2. Of the children enrolled in your classroom how many a

And how many are:

4. And how many are currently:

ENTER TOTAL NUMBER OF CA...if-4Si STAFF RECORDF'
ON WORKSHEET

3

1C10

GIRLS

BOYS

TOTAL

BLACK

WHITE

_

14/15

16/17

4

19/20

21/22

23/24
OTHER

0

'TWO

THR E

FOUR

FIVE

SIN

OTHER

26/27

28/29

ii)/ 31

L
32/33

LU
_36/37

i9/40

TT]



5. INSTRUCTIONS FOR III-B AND III-C CLASSROOM ROSTER

a. Insert total enro lment in lower left corner

b. First ask: "How many children are enrolled
five,days/week?" Enter #.

Then ask (if-needed): Are thee any children
enrolled for fewer than 5 days/week If any, enter #s.

d. Then ask how many of the 5 day children are enrolled
full-day. Then break down by more than 10 hours,
8 te 10 hours, 6 to 8 hours. Then for th remainder
part-day 5 days/week, break down by 4 to . hours or
less than four hours. Continue procedure 'or children,
enrolled fewer than 5 days a week.

If any children are enrolled some days fu_,-day and
some days part-day, they should be entered in two places.
EXAMPLE: A child full-day for 2 days-week and part-day
3 days/week would go in the corresponding boxes.

331
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MARY WORKSHEET
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48/49 30:51
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- _
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72;73 1'05 76. 71

IIIIS 16/17 181 hi

24125 26127 28129
_

34/35 3607 38139

11L

HMI MI

22/23

373 F-73-27-7

40/41 42/43
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Leave
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1
ID

44

8/9
1I1.C. TYPICAL. DAILY ATTENDANCE PATTERN AND ACTIVITY SCHEDUL_E

4, 1 )1 111(4,4 '

(

11%,ilyAttendance Pattern

6:0

6:30

7:0

7 0

8:0-

/4.30

9:00

l 9 0

ard 3 10:00

10 0

1:00

11:3

12:3

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

v. 41)0

430

5:00

ard 4

' 30

6

7:00

30

1.4 ter

ICont'llien 1.3

No. of Children No. ui Children
Arriving By Departing By

45/46

49/50

47/48

61/62

65/66

69/70

10 1 I

55/56

59/60

63;64

67/6

71/71

75 76

12/13

18119

26/27

20(21

24/25

28/29

42/43

46/47

50151

36/37

40/41

44/45

48/49

52/53

56/57

59 6(1/61

62/63 64/65

.68/69

24 25

7:1111

7.11

-00

8.30

9:1111

SO

111:1)I

I II 1

1 I '110

I I 30

12 III

I

I 1111

-3t

2:10

3:00,

1 10

4:110

4.

11 ill

1111

111
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34

37

38

41)

4 I
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4(1
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48

40

54
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LEAD TEACHER: CLASSROOM ST FING



IV.A and TV.B CLASSROOM ROSTER:

STAFF-SCHEDULES

One'staff schedule should be. completpd for each classroom with three,

four or five year old children and should include all paid ca:egivers in

the room. First, using the CLASSROOM STAFF WORKSHEET, assign an "S"

(staff) or "V" (volunteer) number to identify staff members on the

apprePria e schedule, and record each caregiver by name, job title and

status (paid or volunteer). Then enter the total numbe orhours worked
,

per week and the actual schedule worked each day. (If all five days are the
;

same, fill in'only.Monday). Using this inforlIation circle S or V'and entei-

appropriate number and draw in each ca egi 'S chedule in the corresponding

daily colums on the STAFF and VOLUNTEER SCHEDOLCES, n ting any periods

,half hour or more during which the c _egiver is net usually in the classro

From this more deta led schedule, compute the number .of hours per week that

the caregiver is in the_cl ss- and enter in, the',eor esp nding column on,

which may clarify the schedule.the worksheet. Please record any co

THIS MUST'BE DONE PICCURMLY AS THE WORKSHEET WILL BE DESTROYED.

313



PAID CLASSROOM

STAFF COPE # ROSTER CODE
a

$i (LE/VD TEACHER)

S2

$3

S4

$6

REGULAR WE KU VOLUNTEERS

V1-

V2

340

314

V3

V4

'V5

V6



10 I

DU CLASSROOM ROSTER: STAFF SCHEDULES

Monday

ar3

341'

Tuesday Wednesday

NMI KG I EM

Thursday

F-7 rT

Friday



I 1)

Volunteer

umbers

6:00

7:00

8:00

'1:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

Sub-Totals

341

N. CLASSROOM ROSTER: VOLUNTEER SCHEDULES

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

s==j

V V

Thursday Pri.day

ET

V V

aa=,

Ton



Record :=;uninta ry L:onuncm tio ro Lna he t t var iat ions 1n regular
week I_ y id or volunteer) .1 I I Itip rig cl,isr; room rosters .

34:.)

317



IV.c and Iv.H woRKING PATTERNS

CoD[N6 [NSTRUCTTONS

in order to Jo certain ealeulations and analyses, it is important also to

reeord staff attendance data in a way which is comparable to the child

attendance data. After the eentor visit, please fill in forms IV- and

IV-D, using the STAFF and VOLUNTEER SCHEDULES. First, record the current

staff working hours as follows:

1) First, enter the total namber of c assroom staff at the

bottom of form IV.0

2) Determine the number o staff who work either part or

full Lime 5 days per week and enter in the appropriate

box (colu .: 2).

3) Enter the number of 5 day staff who work at least 6

hours a day in the full time column and the number who

work less than 6 hours a day in the part time column.

4) Enter the number of full time staff who usually work

more than 10 hours per day, then the number who work from

8 to 10 hours per dav and from 6 to 8 hours per day.

Similarly, record the par o staff who work 4 6

hours per day and loss than 4 hours -er day.

5) if any staff regularly work less than 5 days per week,

record their usual workinq hours as above in the row

which corresponds to the number of days per week worked.

After form TV-B has been completed, record usual cIaasroom coverage

pattern on form V-B as follows:

3.18

346



1) Begin by recording the usual daily classroom schedule

Cer those staff n^'mb"'r^ who work S aays per week. Record

the number of staff arriv J.: by 6'00 a , 6:30 a.m.,

7:00 a:m., etc. Similarly, record the number ,of staff

leaving the classroom in tho approprriate half-hour interval.

IC any regular breaks of il least one half hour are

scheduled during the day, record the n --ber of staff

exiting and re-entering the classroom at the corresponding

2) If there arc :taCC who work fewer _han 5 days per week,

try to du:tor:11in° the work patterns which occur most

frequently and record classroom coverage as above. Do

not include staff who work only 1 or 2 days per week and

whose usual work hours are not covered by another staff

member during the remaining days . Dc include staff who

regularly work 1 or 4 Jays per week or whose classroom

hours are usually covered by another staff member. In

other wocis, try to record the typical_ staff classroom

coverage pattern ae recorded on the STAFF and VOLUNTEER

SCHEDuBEIII.
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tz) try , Cm21_,ASize rzy 1 CmTAtzilz.lotz

ToU

Wo'rkin=,;

3 do,WA

daWwk

roll

Hours in 1,11 CkInttir

Novo

tlitn

'64!

In 741

111,i 66

1 by/wk

h ilyr;/4

7 ddys/wk

191 20 21

V7111

Eau Totdl

Number Working

fr00 III.A

I 2 131

33,

L52] 53;

Timu

LIkin

, 70' rill 72,

!0".) I1ti

24 251

1'4_4 ..,1T).

S4 5Y

06137;

rib

IhT57]

Leavo

Wank
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I ,

CLASS ID 1

1

,

8/ 9

6:00

6:30

6 7:00

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:3d

1:00

1:30

-2:00

2:30

!ID 7

3:00

3:30

4:90

4:30

5:00

5:30

6:00

5:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

Later

IV .D TYPICAL CLASSROOM CARD 5/CARD 6
COVERAGE ['ATTE Rrs1S

Sta tE Classroom
Coverage Pa t rn Coveraqo Pattern

CARD 7/CARD H/CARD

Vo lun too r Classroom

it Staff , 4 Staff
Arriving in Departing tram
Classroom Classroom

8169' 701711

7_42 I '''q 7: 75.

1

76 77
I

_101114;
-

12 13 14 15
I

16 171 18119!
__

,

LO 21 22I23

25! . 26 I 27'

2_ 29 80 311

33 34 35,

6 37' 38 39'
.

40 41 42 41
. --144_145 46 147'

-148 49 ._01.51!

52 531 54_1551

56 57 5

60 .611 62163

64 65 66.167!

6 691 70171'--

721731 74175.

76177! 10111:

12 13 , 4 15'

151 71 18 19

201211 22 ,

-- 12_5! 26 27: .

12291 ,30 31

21 1

37! i38139

iiir, I A l

ComMents

Total Staff EiourG Per Week :

5- / 54 / 56 57

1

0:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

R:30

9:-10

10:00

10:30

4 Volunteers 4 Volun to e
Arriving in 110part ing f rom
Class'room Clasroom

60161_

62 631

6 61(37

6 46 5

68 69

'701/1

74175

12113

16117

20121

721_73

10111
,,

14115

19119

ICARF

2S129:

32 133T11 :00
36 I 3711:30

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

3:00

3:10

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

6:00

6;30

7:00

7:30

Later

350
321

301 31

401417-

441_45T

48 49;

341_35

38139

121 43

46 47 A

50 51
531 54155

5 58 59

50161' 62 63

64165: 66 67
69;

72171

76 771

12 13

16 i 17-

20 21 23

24125 26_127

28129 30131'

37 33 34 35

38139;

40;41_ 42143;

Common.s

Tota 1 Vnluntoor Hour Dur Week :

15 / 46 / 47

I

CARJ,



STATE' BACKGROUND
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V STAFF BACKGROUND QUSTIONNALRE

The Staff Backg ound Cuostionnajro isto be completed

by the Director and each caregiver who works with three,

four er five year old children. rhe questionnaire should

be administered during individua Iterviews with the

classroom staff at the same time that staff schedules are

completed.

NT OF COFIDENTIALI TY

The purpose of a visit to your center at this time is to collect

ntormation essential-to the final selection of centers for participa-

tion in the -tudy.

Your director has indi ated an interest in the study and is

willing to have us visir the center and interview the staff.

Selected centers will be recommended by name to the Office of

Child Development and center level data will be reported at that time.

Any additional data generated during the study, however, will be

identified by codes only.

Only center level data will be disclosed as described above.

Under no rcumstances will data on any individual be reported by name,

e ther at this time or during the study.
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,I-ARD 1

DATE

-TZTTERvrEwER

STIWF FAACXCRCUND QUESTIONNAIRE

9/10/11/12/13/14/15
STAFP ID 1 _1 H I-

(FROM MASTER CODE SHEET)

16/ 171

Race: Black ( ) 01

White ( ) 02

Other ( ) 03

18/_ 19i

Sex: M ( ) 01

17,
) 02

20 21

Age: L,T 20 ( ) PI

70-29 ( ) 02

20-19
( ) 03

40-49
( ) Q4

50+
( ) 05

A. Day Ca ience

First we wculd like some information about your experience
working in day care.

A-1. When did you start working on a paid basis in this cen'

,_arting Date

2 -6]

montn 'vea-

353
324

STAFF'



STAFF ID

STAFF

27 A-2. Have you held any other paid positions -th this center?

No ( ) 02 -0- SKIP to Question A-3.

Yes ( ) 01 if yes, what were *---qHoW long
those positions? you work in each position?

(CHECK THE CATEGORIES THAT (ENTER THE NUMBER OF MONTHS
MOST CLOSELY APPLY) WORKED IN EACH POSITLON.

Posi ion

Director

Other Adminstrator
(

Lead Teacher
(

Head Teacher
(

Teacher
(

Assistant Teacher (

Aide
(

S'upport

(clerical, mainten-
ance, kitchen
driver)

Specialist
(nurse, parent co-
ordinator, social
worker, curridulum

Length of time
Indicate Simultaneous

po!-:iUons*

)

)

)

30/31/32

(

(

34/35/36

L

/39/40

42/43/44
)

46/47/48
)

(

50/51/52
) (

54/55/56
)

(

58/59/60

(

62/63/64
_ _

specialist, trainer)(
)

Other:

33

37

)
1

41

)

45

)

49

)

53
)

57

)

11

65

139

*If there are mo:re than two sets of simulJaneous positions, please Indicate
V-3 which combinations of poSitions were held simultaneously.- Do not fill.in boxes.



.8/9/ /12/13/14/15
ST ID F CARD 1/ CARD 2

STAFF

-70 A-3. Have you previously worked on a paid basis in other day
care centers?

2

114

71/72

-No ---Hpw. SKIP to

Yes ( 01 --7--100 If yes

In how many day care centers have you
previously worked?

Specify number.
73/ 74

Exclud ng this center, overall how many
months have you previously worked in other
centers?

75/76/77
Specify total months MEM
(Do not double count time simultaneous experience)

A-4. Have you worked in any other preschool programs or early childhood
education settings?

18

No ( ) 02 SKIP to Question 3-1

Yes 01 If yes

a. In what other pretchool or educational
settings have you worked?
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) Paid

(Code 01

Head Start

Nursery School

K-1

Other Elcrncntary Cra

Specify

Overall4 how many months have y

Spec fy t r 1- 34 35/36

or Volunteer ?
(Code 02)

20/ 21

24

26/ 27

( )

29/-30
( ) E=E-J

32/ 33

( ) ElE2 ( )

ked in

(Do not double count time in simul Ineous iri nc

32G 355



o-14-ixr 1W

37 A-5 What positions have you
held in those centers

, and preschool program?
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

D3=

Position

Director

Other Administra

Lead Teacher

Head Teacher

Teacher

Assis

Aide

Teacher

Support

(clerical, main en-
ance, kitchen,
drive

Special._

(nurse
specia-
-rent

curriculum
st, trainer,
oordinator, .

social worker, etc.)

Other: Specif'

fi

(Do

Lf!-D2/ CARD_!)

STAFF

How long altogether did
you work in each position?
(ENTER THE NUMBER OF MONTHS
WORKED IN EAOHyOSITION).-

Length of_Time
not double count time

38/39/40

Total mon hs uxper 1_ Anro
Coming to this day caro cent.ur:

ould orjual sum of monLIE; reco

If there are more
which combinationa
in boms.

n two

42/43/44

46/47/48_

50/51/52

84/55/56

5_8/c,9/60

62/63/64'

66/67/68

70/71/72

Indicate Simultaneous
Pos ions*

in simul-
taneous ex-
perience)

74/75/76

LLL

10/17/10 :

in A- 3 A-4

I

41

45

LI
49

53

t=t

57

61

65Ii

69

73

77

0- ilalull.,0neon:; id,!.1:;fl Indic

ere hilld !iimultanLouLily: lud till

327 356



STAFF ID
8/9/16/11/12/13/14/15_

B. Educational Backgroilnd

CARD 3

STAFF

. Next we would like to find out about your education1 hackqround.

B-1. How many years of schooling have you completed?
(CIRCLE THE LAST YEAR OF SCHOOL COMPLETED) 207 21

L

Elementary and High School 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 H 0 10 11

College 13 14 15 16

Graduate,School 17 18 19 20+

.
8-2 What types of degrees have you obtained?

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

High 'School Diplema ( ) 231

GED 1241

Associate Degree C ) [2jj Specializatio

Bachelor Degree ( ) 1T81 ,pecial

cr's Degree

C6/_271

32/ 3
( ) 011 Specialiation

Ph.D, Ed.D. or Equivalent C ) i34!

Othe -: Specify

8-3, Are you r:u

1,41 / 4 21

Yes ( 01

SKIP to

137:

ing to COM j

a. Are you currently mrol1,2d in a .rogram:

143/ 441

No ( ) 02

What in the expot, d cIi
Hnoir %torah and Yoar

328

tion

of ompletton,'

.11



STAFF I
m9/10/11/12/13/14/

STAFP

What type of degree do you expect to obtain?

149/501

High Scpl Diploma ( ) 01

GED
) 02

1.5 1/ 54
Associate Deg _e Specialization

Bachelor's Degree\ 04 Specializatior

Master's Degree
( ) 05 Specializ

Ph.D, Ed.D. or Equivalen_
( ) 06 S ecialization

Other: Specify

07 Specia

B-4 Have you participated in supervised P-- tice teaching,
_student internship, or field placement's, with children
under seven years of age as part of you degree
course work?

54/ 55

No ) 02 ----4SKIP to Part C

Yes 01 -0.1f yes, how many supervised pia -ents
-11 children under seven have you II

pleted?

56/r)-1
Specify nurnIer

What was the duration of each placemat?
(ENTER THE NUMBER OP PLACEMENTS WITH
CHILDREN UNDER SEVEN THAT APPLY TO THE
CATEGORIES rlIVEN BELOW)

Less than I month

monthv

4-() montlui

More than wilt

5 8

5H/59

1

60/61_



STAFF ID
9/1.0/11/12/13/14/15

L _ CCARD 3/ CARD 4

STAFF
,

Courses rkshops and Special Tr Proqi-ams

Next we would like to know about some oF the courses,
special training programs that you have taken.

C-1. Have you taken anv courses (credit
66 to day care or preschool programs?

71

4

22

67/68

No ) 02

Yes ( ) 01

non it) related

SKIP to Question C-3

If yes, how many courses have you fakery:-

Spe ifv number
69/70

1

C-2 Of the p school-related courses you have taken, which one
haVe you found most useful in your day care work? Please
give us the course ,subject/content. (PROBE for a SECOND
COURSE if appropriate)

SUBJECT

72/73

LLJ
16/17

Check One

c.REDIT NON-CREDIT

(Code Ul 02)

74/75

c'tr.

(Code

DURATION
c-

0-3 Of the. non-preschool ,=.!ourses you ,have taken (e.g. sociology,
art, music, human development languages, etc.) which oho
have you found most useful in /our day care work? Please
give the course subject/content. (PROBE for a SECOND COURSE
if appropriate?

SUBJECT Crp:r:k One

CREDIT

(Ccde

330

_1_

DET

DuRATION
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STAFF ID
/ 9 0/11/12/13/14/15

C-4 Have you completed any work
related to preschool or day care?

6

No ) 02 SKIP to Question D-i

special training programs

1 ) 01 If yes, how m ny workshops and training
programs have you completed?

38/30
Specify number ,-

C-5 Of all the workshops and training program yOu have completed,
which one have you found most uSeful in your day care work?,
(PROBE for a SECOND PROGRAM if approf to).

SUBJECT

'41/42

49/50

43

DURAT

44

51/52

ifi

45/46
GIVEN BY: Check One

I 47/48

pay 01 Day Care Center 1 01

College 02
ceks D2

Communi y Agent:y 03

nths ( Other: 04

53/52 55/56
Day Center Ti 01

Days 01 College
, 1

02

02

n hs 01

60

Wmmunl ty Ayency 0$

her'
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CARD 5

STAFF ID
/ 9/10/11/12/13/14/15 CARD 4/:CARD

D_ Certification

STAFF

Finally, we are interested in any educa ional certification which
you may have received.

0-1 Have you obtained certification By whom was it granted?
in any of the areas given below: (CHECK ALL'THAT APPLY)
(READ LIST. CHECK AU. THAT APPLY)

Prof. Other
State College AssOc. Specify

Early Childh od Education ( )

Preschool Education ) g ()

Nursery Practices ( )

73

Kindergarten ( ) 1E3 ) 74

16

Elementary ducation ( ) ) [11 )

1/
Secondary Education

Other: Specify: ( ) 26

361

33 2

F0-1

-181

)

) 771

)

( ) ( ) 30


